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Plans Change
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  In a 

last-minute switch, President 
Carter has decided on a more 
flexible guideline for price in
creases contained in his new anti
inflation program, officials said 
today.

The alteration may present 
some additionai problems for 
Carter in his campaign to con
vince business, labor and the 
general public to cooperate. He 
goes on national television and 
radio at 10 p.m. Tuesday to out
line plans for taming the in
flationary spiral.

For the past seven weeks, ad
ministration officials have been 
telling businessmen, labor leaders 
and the press that Carter’s volun
tary guidelines would involve an 
average 7 percent ceiling for 
wages next year and 5 % percent 
for prices.

But some confusion developed 
d u rin g  a d m in is t r a t io n  
expianations concerning the 
prices side of that equation.

So officials have been spending 
the past two days attempting a 
clarification.

Fights Project
Michael Dworkin, who had 

challenged the J.C . Penney Co.’s 
building in Manchester, now plans 
an environmental suit against the 
Buckland Commons project. See 
page 2.

Study Conflict
B E IR U T  (U P I)  -  P rim e  

Minister Selim ai Hoss and a 
special government committee 
today began a study of the roots of 
the I^banese conflict as a prelude 
to promoting entente, but cease
fire violations underiined the dif- 
ficulaties ahead.

H oss and o th e r  c a b in e t  
ministers also planned to draw up 
a timetable for implementation of 
the resolutions of a recent Arab 
foreign minister’s pariey which 
sketched the broad iines of a 
peace plan for war-tom Lebanon.

The resolutions called  for 
collection of weapons from the 
country’s militias, strengthening 
of the central government and 
“balanced” restmcturing of the 
Lebanese army.

Revamp Planned
The P a rk  and C em etery  

Departments in Manchester may 
be combined eventualiy after the 
retirement of the present park 
Superintendent. See page 12.

Hearing Reset
ST. LOUIS (UPI) -  A court 

hearing for the two remaining 
defendants charged in an alleged 
plot to steal a nuclear submarine 
was postponed today until Nov. 3.

Edward J .  Mendenhall, 24, of 
Rochester, N.Y., and James W. 
Cosgrove, 26, of Geneva, N.Y., 
appeared before U.S. D istrict 
Judge John F . Nangie, who 
allow ed the postp onem ent 
because a grand jury looking into 
the case has not yet returned any 
indictments.

D onald L . W olff, co u rt- 
a p p o in te d  a t t o r n e y  fo r  
Mendenhall, said the grand jury is 
scheduled to meet on Nov. 1 and 
Nov. 2, and if no indictment is 
handed down by then, the 30Klay 
limit for such action will have 
passed.

Stock Market
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Prices 

opened  m ixed  M onday in 
moderate trading of New York 
Stock Exchange issues.

The Dow Jo n e s  ind ustrial 
average, which scored the worst 
one-week loss in its  93-year 
history last week, was ahead 0.17 
to 838.18 shortly after the opening 
bell. ’The Dow lost 59.08 points last 
week, eclipsing the previous 
record of 51.78 points given up in 
the five days ended Nov. 2, 1973 
during the Arab oil embargo.
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The Weather
Becoming cloudy this after

noon with scattered showers 
late in the day; highs in the low 
70s, around 23 C. Scattered 
showers tonight, followed by 
gradual clearing. Windy and 
turning much colder with lows 
by morning in the 30s. Partly 
su n n y , w indy and c o o l 
Tuesday; highs in the 40s.

In Sports
Conard halts Manchester High’s 

bid for an unbeaten football 
season. See page 13.

Midget football results ... 
Upsets mark play in National 
Football League. See page 14.

Weekend golf highlights. See 
page IS .
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Peace Pact Draft 
Gets Egypt Favor

Wearing his mitre and holding his pastoral staff. Pope John 
Paul II arrives at St. Peter’s Square Sunday for his investiture 
ceremony. At right is Monsignor Virgilio Noe. (UPI photo)

Pope Asks World 
To Advance Peace

VATICAN CITY (UPI) -  Pope 
John Paul II urged world leaders 
today to seek not only the well-being 
of their own citizens but to promote 
cooperation of all peoples in the in
terests of human progress and a 
lasting peace. He said the Roman 
Cathoiic church can help them 
achieve this goai.

’The former Cardinal Karol Wojtyla 
of Poland issued the appeai during a 
meeting with the 125 delegations 
from nations and international 
organization that attended his in
auguration Mass in St. P eter’s 
Square.

The new pontiff, urging worid 
leaders to open their borders wide to 
religion, aiso heid a series  of 
separate audiences with monarchs, 
presidents and premiers, inciuding 
the leader of his native Poiand.

“Certainiy men of state and their 
quaiified aides have as their first 
priority their own nations and the 
well being of their citizens,” the pope 
told the delegations in French.

"But one certainty imposes itself 
more and more and you are the first 
ones to be convinced of it; that there 
cannot be real human progress and 
durable peace without a courageous, 
loyal and unselfish search for 
cooperation and unity among all 
people,” he said.

“In this regard the church en
courages all initiatives that can be 
taken, all plans that can be ac
complished both bilateral and mul
tilateral.

“ The church , continuing its

specific aim of sending «iankind 
down the right path, belieW  it J^n' 
contribute its share —/^m ksVto 
spiritual love — to this bufWin“ ̂ >i lln- 
ity and to a humanization more 
profound than ever in the family of 
man and in his history,” the 58-year- 
old pontiff said.

Jo h n  P a u l II spoke to the 
delegations jointly after meeting 
privately in formal audience with 
delegations led by heads of state or 
their wives.

After the joint meeting, the pope 
held a second, informal, meeting 
with President Henryk Jablonski of 
Poland and the Polish delegation, 
Vatican officials said.

John Paul II — the first Polish pope 
in history, the first non-Italian in 455 
y e a r s  and th e  f i r s t  fro m  a 
communist-ruled nation — gave a vir
tuoso multilingual performance Sun
day, addressing an estimated 1 
billion people in 40 nations, a quarter 
of the globe’s population.

T he pope, 58 and fo rm e r ly  
Archbishop K arol W ojtyla of 
Krakow, spoke in 11 languages: 
Polish, Italian, English, French, 
Spanish, Portuguese, German, Rus
sian, Ukrainian, Lithuanian and 
Czech at the homily during his in
augural mass.

He was interrupted by thunderous 
applause 45 times as 3()0,000 people, 
5,000 of them from Poland, packed 
St. Peter’s Square for the three-hour 
ceremony that began in chilly winds 
and ended in a blaze of autumn 
sunshine.

By United Press International
E ^ p t today took a favorable but 

qualified view of the draft of a 
historic peace treaty with Israel that 
could officially end three decades of 
hostility between the two nations.

Moshe Dayan, Israel’s chief treaty 
negotiator and foreign minister, was 
presenting the draft text to the 
Israeli cabinet today in Jerusalem 
for its approval.

Dayan, on arrival from Washington 
Sunday with Defense Minister Ezer 
Weizman, said the two sides were 
“closer together” but emphasized 
“there are a number of areas where 
even now we do not have an 
agreement.”

Israeli and Egyptian negotiators 
announced in Washington Sunday 
they had resolved all the “principal 
issues” of a treaty under which 
Israel would withdraw from the Sinai 
and Egypt would allow economic and 
cultural ties with the Jewish nation.

A cautiously worded Egyptian 
statement issued in Cairo today was 
largely favorable to the draft treaty 
and high on praise for President 
Carter for his role in eliminating 
d ifferences between Israel and 
Egypt.

“ Egypt holds that some points in 
the draft might require further study 
to make it ready for signing,” 
Presidential Press Secretary saad 
Zaghloul Nassar said today. .

Nassar praised President Carter’s 
intervention with the Israeli and 
Egyptian negotiators late last week 
to bring tentative agreement on the 
draft.

The spokesman thus implied that 
Egypts reaction to the draft was 
largely favorable.

“ Egypt" must pay-tribute to the 
wonderful and honest effort made by 
President Carter who held a lengthy 
meeting with the Egyptian delega
tion Saturday morning to push the 
process toward agreement and to 
overcome some difficulties and 
differences,” Nassar said.

If the Israeli Cabinet and Sadat ap
prove the text as expected, Dayan 
said the negotiators would have to 
return to Washington this week for 
further negotiations to reach a 
finalized peace treaty.

It appeared Israel and Egypt had 
resolved what had become the major 
stumbling block — whether a peace 
treaty would include the Jewish

nation’s withdrawal from the West 
Bank of Jordan and the Gaza Strip.

T he in f lu e n t ia l  Al A hram  
newspaper said Egypt won its point 
by “completely and specifically” 
linking the treaty to progress in 
solving the West Bank problem.

According to Al Ahram, the draft 
states that “ this treaty represents an 
agreement between Egypt and Israel 
within the framework of reaching an 
overall agreement for realizing 
peace in the Middle East. This is 
linked to bringing about concrete 
progress regarding the West Bank 
and Gaza.”

Al Ahram said that once the draft 
is approved by the Egyptian and

Israeli governments, negotiators wili 
turn their attention to drafting four 
supplements to the treaty.

These will include a military docu
ment dealing with the timetable of 
Israeli withdrawal from Sinai, a 
diplomatic document dealing with 
the establishm ent of Egyptian- 
Israeli diplomatic relations, and two 
economic and cultural annexes.

Partial Israeli withdrawal from 
about 60 percent of the Sinai desert 
will be completed in less than the 
nine months called for by the Camp 
David fram ew ork , and to ta l 
withdrawal will be affected in less 
than three years, the newspaper said.

Rec Director 
Won’t Coach

By GREG PEARSON
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  The town's 
recreation director has decided not 
to coach the boys’ swim team at 
Manchester High School, because of 
a dispute about his taking the job.

In a letter received today by Dick 
Cobb, director of athletics, Mel 
Siebold said he will not take the boys’ 
swim coach position.

Siebold had accepted the job 
earlier this month after obtaining ap
proval from Town Manager Bob 
Weiss. Weiss sent a memorandum to 
members of the Town Board of 
Directors, and no objections were 
raised. Objections later came from 
the Advisory Recreation and Park 
Commission.

Weiss and Siebold agreed to some 
changes for Siebold’s daily schedule 
so he could handle the coaching jobs 
and the daily duties of the recreation 
director position.

These included Siebold coming to 
work a half-hour earlier, taking only 
a half-hour for lunch and making up 
extra time evenings and weekends.

The swim team job would have 
been from 3 to 5 p.m. daily from 
November through March.

Siebold is an active member and is 
national ranked in masters competi

tion. He also has had previous 
coaching experience in the sport.

The town’s Advisory Recreation 
and Park Commission first men
tioned concern about Siebold taking 
the coaching position at an Oct. 3 
meeting.

Members question whether he 
could continue to handle the duties of 
the recreation director job and 
wondered why he could have enough 
free time to also take the coaching 
job.

The commission met again Oct. 19 
to discuss the matter. Weiss and 
Siebold both attended that session.

Siebold pointed to the dispute as 
the main reasort for his leaving the 
swim coach job.

“I feel that coaching boys’ swim 
team will only cause problems for all 
concerned. This group would con
tinue to be vocal and cause problems 
for me and the town manager,” 
Siebold wrote in his letter to Cobb.

He said that he would offer to help 
the new coach in any way he can.

“It would have been fun,” he con
cluded, referring ho the swim coach 
job.

Weiss did not want to comment this 
morning on Siebold’s decision. 
Siebold and Joel Janenda, chairman 
of the Rec and Park Commission, 
could not be reached for comment.

U»S» and Soviets 
Close to Treaty

MOSCOW (UPI) — Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance said today the 
United States and Soviet Union are 
“closer to agreement” on a strategic 
arms limitation pact after three 
rounds of negotiation in the Kremlin.

“We are closer to agreement today 
than we were at the end of the 
(SALT) talks in Washington,” Vance 
said as he and Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko prepared 
to attend a luncheon after the mor
ning session.

‘"These talks have been very useful 
and very constructive. TTie problems 
remains. As I said before, it’s brick 
by brick.”

Gromyko smiled and added, “Yes, 
it’s jump by jump.”

Gromyko also confirmed that 
Vance would be meeting Soviet 
President Leonid Brezhnev “ later in 
the day.” “Yes,” he said. “The 
secretary  will be meeting the

F a m ily ............................................ 6 I secretary.”
O bituaries...................  12 I Gromyko and Vance hedged
Sports . . . . ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !  V3I15 I ^®y wero asked whether an 
Television ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! . . .  18 l.ogreement could come out of the

'  current round of SALT talks. Vance

said he would return to Washington 
’Tuesday even if an agreement is not 
reached.

“I have to go back to the United 
States and Secretary Gromyko has to 
get ready for a trip,” Vance said. 
I ’ve got to get back home. I ’ve been 
away a long time.

Gromyko was asked whether there 
would another round of SALT 
talks soon should the cu rren t 
negotiations fail to reach an accord. 
“This is rather ... presumably, yes,” 
he said. “Why not have another 
round?”

Vance and Gromyko were asked 
whether a SALT-II agreement would 
be completed before the end of the 
year.

“The most precise answer must be 
that the time may come,” Gromyko 
said. He was a sk ^  whether it would 
be soon.

“What do you mean by soon?” 
Gromyko asked. “It all depends upon 
what you mean by soon.”

’The talks opened in the Kremlin on 
Sunday.

Patricia White, cafeteria worker at Bentley 
School on Hollister Street made sure the new 
kitchen facilities were shined up for the 
rededication ceremonies at the school Sun

day. About 350 persons attended the event to 
celebrate the completion of about five years’ 
worth of efforts to renovate the old school. 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

^Bentleyitis^ Now Cured
MANCHESTER — A gathering of 

about  350 s tudent s ,  par en ts ,  
teachers, principals, school and town 
o ffic ia ls  and other “ friends of 
Bentley” School participated in 
rededication ceremonies Sunday 
afternoon at the Hollister Street 
school.

The ceremony was the culmination 
of efforts of many community per
sons over the past five years to 
renovate the 57-year-old school. ’The 
renovations of all the classrooms and 
facilities at the school were com
pleted late last summer.

P atrick Brown of the parents 
renovation committee involv^ in the 
planning from the beginning up to 
Sunday’s program said Sunday that 
“Bentleyitis has been cured.” He

was referring to the many problems, 
delays and revisions of the Bentley 
project over the past few years. The 
original bond issue for the school 
renovations, which also included an 
addition at first, was passed by 
voters three years ago.

The pro ject was pared down 
several times because of school of
ficials’ revisions in the school popula
tion projections. The final cost of the 
renovations was listed as $535,(KX) by 
architect Richard Mankey.

Bentley principal Douglas Town
send served as master of ceremonies 
Sunday. He made special mention of 
school secretary Lorita McVey who 
has been secretary at Bentley, 
almost continuously since 1934.

Paul Greenbert, past chairman of 
the Board of Education’s building

committee was given special thanks 
by School Superintendent James P. 
Kennedy and others for his efforts on 
the Bentley project.

School Board Chairman John Yavis 
emphasized the strong parent input 
on the p ro ject. Others on the 
renovations committee with Brown 
were Harriet Duff, Sue Moore, Nan
cy Taylor, Carol Flynn and Diane 
Willette.

Also speaking at the ceremonies 
were Allan Thomas, past chairman 
of the  B o a r d  of E d u c a t i o n ,  
Greenberg and Arthur Illing, retired 
superintendent of schools.

The sixth grade class from Bentley 
sang a canon about the renovations 
project being “finally finished” and 
other musical selections.
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Suspended
Policeman
Complains
EAST HARTFORD -  Officer 

Harold Cassidy has filed a grievance 
with the Personnel Appeals Board 
because of an eight-day, loss of pay 
suspension which Police Chief 
Clarence A. Drumm handed him 
recently.

Drumm made three charges 
against Cassidy in connection with an 
incident which occurred about a 
month ago.

Although Drumm refused to dis
cuss the particulars of the incident, 
he said he charged Cassidy with 
dereliction of duty, falsifying a 
report and insubordination.

A police hearing was held on the 
matter, according to a procedure 
which allows an officer to appeal a 
disciplinary action by the chief.

He was found guilty.
Drumm imposed an eight-day 

suspension without pay and ordered 
him back after the suspension for 
retraining, which Drumm called 
“positive punishment.”

Drumm said the suspension cannot 
be acted on until the Personnel 
Appeals Board hands down its ruling. 
The board is scheduled to meet Nov.
9.

Neither Cassidy nor the union 
representative who is handling the 
grievance could not be reached for 
comment this morning.

The grievance is the second filed 
by police personnel in the last month. 
TTie board ruled last week in favor of 
Drumm’s policy of not allowing an 
officer more than two of the officer’s 
three earned days off in a row.

Officer Christine Myers had 
requested the three earned days in a 
row to allow her to marry fellow of
ficer Gerald Myers.

The two got married, although 
Drumm denied the request for an 
earned day off. Mrs. Myers got 
another officer to work for her in
stead and the wedding went on as 
planned.

Dworkin T o Fight 
Buckland Project

Well-wishing Cubans at Jose Marti Airport 
wear a variety of expressions as they wave to

Flooding Into Miami

Cuba Frees

political prisoners 
(UPI photo)

leaving Cuba Saturday.

Prisoners
MIAMI (UPI) -  Although bUnd, 

crippled and suffering the effects of 
12 years in prison, Cuban freedom 
fighter Tony Cuesta’s spirit is un
daunted.

Cuesta, 51. was the best known of 
the 47 freed political prisoners who 
arrived in Miami Saturday to a 
joyous welcome from the Cuban exile 
community and a tearful reunion 
with relatives.

“The most important thing for me 
to do now that 1 am free is to work 
for the release of the people we left 
behind,” Cuesta told a gathering in 
the heart of Miami's Little Havana 
section. “I want to help get the other 
prisoners out. And I want to live 
quietly.”

Cuesta was captured during a 1966 
raid in which he was injured.

The trickle of freed political 
prisoners emigrating to the United

States has the potential of turning 
into a flood as President Fidel Castro 
empties his jails.

“I have already freed between 12,- 
(X)0 and 14,(K)0 political prisoners. I 
hope it is possible to free the rest of 
the political prisoners by the end of 
the year,” Castro said at a news con
ference Saturday in Havana.

Cuba has given the United States at 
least five more lists of prisoners and 
former prisoners who can leave the 
island if the American government 
accepts them.

(Dastro said only those prisoners 
who have “committed very serious 
crimes,” such as murder, will be 
refused permission to emigrate. 
Several prominent exiles in Miami 
said many of the inmates had been 
jailed for trying to escape from the 
island.

“I do this for humanitarian reasons

of

Leaf Pickups To Begin
MANCHESTER — Now that the 

autumn leaves have started to fall, 
the town will begin its annual leaf 
pickup program.

The leaf pickup will start a week 
from today, George Ringstone, ac
ting highway superintendent, said. 
He said an advertisement in this 
FViday’s edition of The Herald will 
list the streets to be picked up during 
the first week of the program.

The work will start in the outer
most sections of town. This is about 
the latest start ever for the leaf 
pickup program, and Ringstone is 
hopeful that all work will be com
pleted  by the f irs t  week in

December.
In past years, residents have com

plained bwause leaves were picked 
up early and many more later fell to 
the ground.

Ringstone asked that residents not 
rake the leaves to the side of the road 
until just before that street is 
scheduled to be picked up.

If leaves are raked to the side of 
the road a couple of days ahead of 
time, it can cause a variety of 
problems, Ringstone said.

The leaves can be blown away or 
packed down by passing vehicles. 
This makes it more difficult for town 
crews to pick them up, he said.

Break Suspect Nabbed
MANCHESTER — One of three 

burglary suspects discovered by 
police leaving the Radio Shack at 228 
Spencer St. about 11 p.m. Sunday, 
was apprehended while attempting to 
flM over a fence next to Interstate 
Highway 84. The other two apparent 
burglars succeeded in their escape.

Alerted to the burglary, police 
patrol checked out the store and 
observed three black males leaving a

rear entrance. When they saw the of
ficer, they fled on foot, dropping 
some items on the ground, polie said. 
Those items found were stereo equip
ment in a carton and a three-piece 
suit wrapped in cellophane.

Arrested was Kye McFarlin, 18, of 
Hartford. He was charged with third- 
degree burglary and third-degree 
larceny. He was held in lieu of $5,0(X) 
bond for presentment in court today.

The piles of leaves also can become 
a safety hazard for passing cars if 
they are wet and out in the road.

Dry leaves piled by the road can be 
a fire hazard if a cigarette or match 
is thrown from a passing car, 
Ringstone said.

He also asked that residents put 
only leaves in the piles. Foreign 
matter — including branches, vines 
and twigs— should not be in the piles, 
he said.

These non-leafy items clog up the 
machines used by the pickup crews, 
he said.

“Last year, we picked up hammers 
and old parts of cars. It ruined our 
machines and really slowed us 
down,” Ringstone said.

Piles that include such foreign 
materials will not be picked up.

As long as the w eather is 
cooperative, Ringstone said work 
should be completed during the first 
week of December.

Jay Giles, director of public works, 
said the town has enough money to 
rent equipment for four weeks. If the 
pickup is not completed in that time, 
town equipment will be used to com
plete the pickup, he said. Equipment 
is rented to speed up completion of 
the annual pickup.

and a gesture of goodwill,” Castro 
said.

However, the United States’ in
sistence on implementation of human 
rights in Cuba before restoration of 
diplomatic relations almost certainly 
influenced Castro’s decision.

A minority faction in the exile 
community — people who still hold 
out hope of one day liberating Cuba— 
has opposed talks with Castro, 
fearing they may pave the way for 
new trade and tourist travel between 
the United States and Cuba, further 
frustrating their overthrow efforts

Eugenio Zaldivar, 33, one 
Cuesta’s raiders who arrived in 
Miami on the freedom flight Satur
day, said he supports a dialogue with 
Castro “ if the basis is political 
prisoners and the reunification of the 
family. I won’t talk about lifting the 
blockade or other things.”

The emotion of the moment pushed 
aside political questions at the recep
tion for the 47 prisoners and 34 
members of their families. The 
crowd sang the Cuban national 
anthem, but a 30-foot-high American 
flag formed the backdrop for the 
^ g e  ^  the returning prisoners 
WtnwAdged the welcome. 

jThera'ai
h # ^ f u  »feel after seeing your 
brother after 12 years,” Zaldivar’s 
sister said.

Some fathers — like Emilio Lopez 
Centellas — met their children for 
the first time.

“I have a father at last,” ^ y ea r-  
old George Centellas said as the two 
embraced.

MANCHESTER -  A local en
vironmentalist who unsuccessfully 
challenged the J.C. Penney Co.’s 
building in town now plans similar 
action against the proposed Buckland 
Commons development.

Michael Dworkin, who owns a 
pharmacy in town and long has been 
active in environmental matters, has 
said that he will challenge the 
proposed project in Buckland that 
would include commercial and 
residential development.

Dworkin was the primary backer 
of a suit against the J.C. Penney 
Co.’s catalog distribution center in 
Manchester. He challenged that 
project because the state failed to 
prepare a proper environmental 
study of the project.

Superior Court Judge T. Clark Hull 
ruled last December, however, that 
the state’s action was proper.

Construction of the J.C. Penney 
building began this spring despite a 
federal environmental suit also filed 
by Dworkin. That case, which raises 
concerns about increased traffic and 
already-violated air quality stan
dards, is still pending.

’The challenge to Buckland Com
mons will follow a similar line.

“My stand really hasn’t changed 
much since 1973,” Dworkin said of 
his opposition to the Buckland Com
mons project. He spoke at the Plan
ning and Zoning Commission hearing 
on the project to oppose it because of 
the amount of traffic and increased 
air pollution that would result.

Dworkin said that the area now is 
two to three times over federal air 
quality standards. Construction of 
the proposed project would further 
aggravate the problem, he said.

‘"That would be comparable to Los 
Angeles during certain times of the 
year,” Dworkin said.

He will be represented again by at
torneys Bruce Beck and Anthony 
Pagano.

Pagano said that the major con
cern is the proposed shopping center, 
which could produce 20,000 to 50,000 
car trips per day.

"If they’re going to attempt to 
build a shopping center, that will be 
challenged on environm ental 
grounds,” Pagaiio said.

“We need another West Farms 
Mall like we need a hole in the head,” 
he said.

MAP Associates, the developer of 
the proposed project, indicated last 
week that it plans to purchase 
property needed for the Buckland 
Commons project. Its exact plans for 
starting construction, however, have 
not been announced.

School Board 
Sets Meeting

MANCHESTER -  The Board of 
Education will meet tonight at 8 at 
Bentley School, 57 Hollister St. ’The 
Bentley School held an open house 
and rededication ceremony Sunday in 
recognition of the recently com
pleted renovation program at the 
school.

The board will discuss a released 
time schedule which will allow 
Manchester High School teachers to 
work on the school’s evaluation 
p ro g ra m  re q u ire d  fo r  r e 
accreditation of the school by the New 
England Association of Schools and 
Colleges.

Superintendent James P. Kennedy 
is expected to report to the board 
how federal funds are used to 
strengthen school library programs.

Grasso Suggests Change 
In Teacher Strike Law

I'are no words to describe

EAST HARTFORD -  The East 
Hartford Education Association has 
received a letter from Gov. Ella 
Grasso advocating changes in the 
present laws on school-teacher dis
putes.

Although not explicitly saying that 
the laws prohibiting teachers to 
strike are unfair. Gov. Grass said 
“the denial of a teacher’s right to 
strike must be accompanied by a 
legal mechanism that assures a just 
and equitable solution to these dis
putes.”

In a prepared statement released 
today, EHEA said it appreciates the 
commitment the governor has made 
to this problem although the state
ment said,“We would wish that Gov. 
Grasso would recognize it is ufair to 
forbid teachers to strike while other

workers in the economy have that 
right.”

Mrs. G rasso’s le tte r  was in 
response to a letter last month from 
EHEA President Mark Waxenberg, 
who protested the jailing of striking 
teachers in Bridgeport.

“Why should teachers be the only 
group in our ’free’ society to be 
persecuted and incarcerated for 
exercising a right that other groups of 
workers in our society have every 
right to exercise?” he said.

Mrs. Grasso said she has asked the 
Education Committee of the General 
Assembly to commit itself to this 
problem so the Legislature could act 
upon it next year. She also pledged 
the cooperation of her administra
tion.

M C C  Calendar

Pact Arbitration Starts
EAST HARTFORD -  TTie school 

administration and the secretarial 
unit went into arbitration this mor
ning as a three-member panel from 
state Department of Labor met to 
review a proposed contract.

The contract was forced into bin
ding arbitration when Local 435 of 
the Office and P ro fessional 
Employees union, AFL-CIO, rejected 
a state fact finder’s report in an Aug. 
24 vote. The secretaries have been 
without a contract for the past two 
years.

Key disputes in the proposed con
tract have centered on wages and

changes in language which the ad
ministration has said it seeks to func
tion more efficiently.

The fact finder recommended a 4.5 
percent increase in pay for two years 
with any increments the employees 
would be entitled to for moving up a 
step within each classification grade.

TTie union sought a 10 percent wage 
hike for three years. The board 
agreed to a 6.5 percent increase, in
cluding increments, as long as the 
union agreed to changes in the con
tract language. The secretaries 
rejected the changes because they 
feared a loss of job security.

However, the fact finders report

said the union’s concern that the 
“positions would be improperly 
classified are not real” bwause it 
has the right to grieve any transfer 
or c la ss ific a tio n . The rep o rt 
recommended that language should 
be added to the contract insuring 
“that no employee shall suffer a loss 
in wages, as a result of the change in 
classification.”

The union has said that the existing 
language is sufficient and that it has 
its own handbook which specifies job 
descriptions. It was completed in 
1973 and the union has maintained 
that it is part of the contract.

Rham Board Meets Tonight
HEBRON — The Regional Board of 

Education will meet tonight at 7:30 
p!m. in the library of Rham High 
School. The Rham Building Com
mittee will meet, before the board, 
at 7 p.m., also in the library.

The Board of Education is holding 
the special meeting to determine in
terest rates and other details of the 
$100,000 note for the proposed new 
junior high school.

The board previously voted to 
renew the $100,000 loan for six 
months at an interest rate not to 
exceed 5.05 percent and authorized 
the Building Committee to proceed. 
’The intent of the committee is to ob
tain the funds now and invest the 
money at an eight percent interest 
rate.

Picture Retakes
The photographer will be at 

Hebron Elementary School Tuesday 
from 9 a.m. and Gilead Hill School 
from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. for picture 
retakes.

Afternoon kindergarten students 
whose photos were not taken in 
September, must be brought to the 
school they attend, by a parent or 
guardian. Photographers won’t be at 
the schools in the afternoon. Anyone 
having a question should contact 
Cynara Gaspar, 228-9592.
PZC Hearing

The Planning and Zoning Commis
sion will conduct a public hearing and 
regular meeting Tuesday at 8 p.m. in 
the Town Office Building.

’The meeting will receive a report

from the Conservation Commission 
on the Dallaire, Morency and 
Ellenbert subdivision and a copy of a 
letter from the tax collector sent to 
Donald Robinson. This concerns Lot 
11 in the Prestige Park subdivision.

’The commission will also discuss 
an inquiry from the Zoning Board of 
Appeals concerning the status of the 
Jolley property at Amston Lake.

Other items on the agenda include 
a request from the town sanitarian to 
inspect the Steiner property; Willard 
Miles pending plan of development 
for the former Caron Brothers 
building. Route 85, Amston; and a 
pending wetlands application from 
Donald Robinson for Lot 3 in 
Millstream Park plus an inquiry to 
the building agent concerning Lot 2 in 
the same park.

Tuesday, Oct. 24
Blood Pressure Day: 9 

a.m. to 2 p.m.. Health Of
fice, walk-in, free.

•L u n ch : B re a s t of 
Chicken sautee, noon, 
college dining room.

* ’ Behavior Modification 
in Dieting for Adults: 1 to 3 
p.m., Hartford Road cam
pus, Room 103.

Cross-Country: MCC vs. 
Greenfield Community 
College, 4 p.m., main cam
pus.

•Dinner: Danish, 6 p.m., 
college dining room.

••Behavior Modifica
tion in Dieting for Adults: 
7:20 to 9:20 p.m., Hartford 
Road Campus, Room 206.

••Plants Alive: 7:30 to 
9:30 p.m., Hartford Road 
campus. Room 202. 
Wednesday, Oct. 25 

••Energy Cost Saving 
Seminar: 9:30a.m. to 12:30 
p.m., Hartford Road cam
pus, Room 103.

Soccer: MCC vs. Becker 
Jr. College, 3:30 p.m.. 
Cougar Field.

•D inner: Jewish, 6 
p.m., college dining room. 
Thursday, Oct. 26 

•L u n c h : B ro ile d
Bluefish, noon, college 
dining room.

••Medical Terminology 
I: 7 to 9:30 p.m., Hartford 
Road Campus, Room 216.

Lecture: Art Buchwald,
8 p.m.. East Hartford High 
S^ool Auditorium. 
Friday, Oct. 27 

•Dinner: English, 6 
p.m., college dining room.

Saturday, Oct. 28
S o c c e r : MCC vs. 

Middlesex Community 
College, 11 a.m.. Cougar 
Field.

Cross-Country: MCC vs. 
University of Hartford, 11 
a.m., main campus.

M rc Chess Tournament: 
open and reserved sec
tions, 11:30 a.m.. Student 
Center, no entry fee.

Sunday, Oct. 29
MCC Chess Tournament: 

open and reserved sec
tions, 11:30 a.m.. Student 
Center, no entry fee. 
Monday, Oct, 30

•Lunch: Swedish Meat- 
balls, noon, college dining 
room.

••Mixology: 7 to 9 p.m., 
Hartford Road Campus,

Room 207.
Film: “Black and White 

in Color,” 7:30 p.m., main 
campus auditorium, free.

• ’Consumer Advocacy 
and Consumer Rights: 7:30 
to 9:30 p.m., Hartford 
Road Campus, Room 206.

room
college dining 
in the Student

C enter. R eserva tions 
should be made in advance 
at the main office at Hart
ford Road, 646-4900, exten
sion 205.

••Non-credit communi
ty services course begins. 
Open on a space-available 
basis, advance registration 
is necessary. For further 
information, call 646-2137.

Dairg Queen
h a 2 /« r

. HARITORD ROAD 
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FREE
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----------PLUS
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•  -y o u  KEEP THE Q LA 88- ^

>1.65 VALUE FOB W  W
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HABTFORD ROAD DAIRY Q U ^
(NEXT TO HARTFORD RD. SPEED QUEEN LAUNDRY)

Mrved. All members and friends are

Abgu t T i w n ) H ’*’*
St. Margaret’s Circle, Daughters 

of Isabella, will have a social and 
dem onstration on m aidng silk 
flowers ’Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. Hermeline Feeney, 39 
Eva Drive. R^reshments will be

The Professional Women’s Club 
will meet ’Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Ro bb in s  Room of C e n te r  
Congregational Church. Mrs. Rachel 
Maag of Canton will be the guest 
speaker. Her topic will be ‘"The 
Health Systems Agency of Connec

ticut, A Tool for The Consumer.” 
Mrs. Maag holds an administrative 
position at the University of Connec
ticut Health Center in Farmington. 
Hostesses are Mrs. Wirth Velte and 
Miss Beatrice Clulow.

The YWCA Nursery School will 
have an alumni party for members of 
the Class of 1977-78 who are now in

kindergarten 'Thursday at 3:30 p.m. 
at the school. ’There will be games, 
songs and refreshments, and a check 
of each child’s growth since last 
year. ____

The local chapter of Parents 
Anonymous will meet Tuesday at 7 
p.m.- in Manchester. For further in
formation, call toll free, 1-800-842- 
2288.
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Manchester WATES will meet 

Tuesday at the Italian-American 
Club, 135 Eldridge St. Weighing will 
be from 7 to 8 p.m. Members are 
asked to wear masks. Costumes are 
optional.

Alcoholics Anonymous will meet 
tonight at 8:30 at 102 Norman St. The 
group also meets every Tuesday at 
8:30 p.m., Wednesday at 10 a.m., 
Friday at 8:30 p.m. and Sunday at 
3:30 p.m., all at 102 Norman St. 
Further information is available by 

There will be a bazaar workshop calling 646-9235. This telephone 
tonight at 7 in Room 13 at Second number, 646-2355, is available 24 
Congregational Church. hours daily for AA contact.

SALE STARTS TODAY AT ALL 
EIGHT GREAT D&L STORES!

19.97 14.97- 17.97
JR. CORDUROY 

JUMPERS
Reg. $26. Shown, Just one of four 
super styles for school, careerl 
Cotton cord jumpers In white, 
beige, green, rose, blue, 5-13.

JUNIOR 
VELOUR TOPS

Reg. $22-$28. Thick, soft velour 
tops In cowls and scoops, lot of 
fashion colors, sizes SML. Team 
with our poly slimleg pants, sizes 
5-13, reg. $20, now just 12.97.

29.97 79.97 5 .97- 11.97
MISSES’

VELVETEEN BLAZERS
Reg. $42. Soft, dressy cotton velve
teen blazers In black, navy or 
brown, sizes 10 to 18I (Not shown, 
luscious wool blend blazers, 
reg. $74, now 49.97)

MISSES’ WOOL. 
WOOL BLEND COATS
Reg. $95-$120. Fashion solids, 
plaids and tweeds In single and 
double-breasted styles. Choose 
yours In sizes 8 to 18, 
regular or petite.

WARM SLEEPWEAR 
SAVINGS

Reg. $9 -$17 . Comfy footed 
pajamas, pretty long or short 
gowns In brushed fabrics, cotton 
flannels. Assorted prints, 
solid colors, SML.

10.97
VINYL HANDBAGS

Reg. $17. Famous maker vinyl 
handbags In fashion earth tones or 
black. Choose from swagger and 
shoulder styles and savel

•HMMESTER FJHMK oTIKGITV njlZA M S  COHO •FMM6TQII VMIEVI 
FsrkRii mi Tri4Hy R u i, Votmn i

. o M  M W  H M IX  PUZA LONKM MALL ottOTON 
Mon, ttm  F it ’t i 9 PM, Sol ’t t  6
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GrassoSays Tax Cutting Plans Are Not Realistic
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Calling the 

tax cu tt in g  p r o m is e s  o f  her 
Republican challenger fiscally un
realistic, Gov. Ella Grasso predicts 
Connecticut won't have much extra 
money around in the coming year.

Mrs. Grasso said Sunday in a 
broadcast interview new revenues 
will have to be pumped into court- 
ordered educational funding, and she 
still supports returning surplus 
money to the state's taxpayers or to 
cities and towns.

Appearing unusually confident, the 
governor also said on WCBS-TV's 
"N ewsm akers" program she is 
holding a comfortable lead over her 
opponent Rep. Ronald Sarasin.

The program's viewing audience 
includes Fairfield County, Conn. — 
an area both she and Sarasin con
sider a key battleground in their Nov. 
7 election.

Mrs. Grasso chastixed Sarasin, a 
three-term congressman, for crying 
to jump on the Proposition 13 tax
slashing bandwagon.

“ He is trying to read the temper of 
the tim es." she said. “ But he is using 
code words."

She repeated her oftstated claim 
that Sarasin is being unrealistic when 
he says be can cut taxes in the com 
ing year.

“ Next year will not be a year for 
large, new spending.”  the governor

said. “ But 1 think we can achieve our 
objectives.”

She said meeting a court decision 
requiring equal educational oppor
tunities for all Connecticut children 
will be “ our first priority.”

“ That's where the new money 
goes,”  she said.

Asked bow the state is going to 
p r o d u c e  th e m o n e y  f o r  the 
educational funding, Mrs. Grasso 
said increased revenues should han
dle the problem.

At one point, the governor was 
asked if any proposed constitutional 
am endm enf limiting government 
spending would include a provision

guaranteeing that any surplus money 
be returned to the ta t^ yers . A 
similar proposal has been offered in 
Michigan.

The governor said, “ I was in favor 
o f returning the surplus to the

taxpayers (earlier this year).”  
file  state had a $93 million surplus 

last year. Mrs. Grasso wanted to give 
$20 million of that amount back to 
homeowners in direct rebates. 

“ During the last sesion, the

Legislature chose to use the tnoney 
for urban aid.”

Mrs. Grasso said she would like to 
see any surplus money in the future 
returned to Connnecticut citizens or 
to municipalities for tax relief.

Grasso, Sarasin Bicker
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov. Ella 

Grasso says her Republican op
ponent's proposal to reduce the 
state's income tax by 1 percent and 
repeal state taxes on dividends and 
capital gains is "irresponisible. " 

Mrs. Grasso faced Rep. Ronald 
Sarasin at the Wadsworth Athaneum 
in a debate broadcast Sunday on 
WNHC-TV in New York. The can
didates bickered mostly about taxes 
and spending.

Sarasin said his forthcoming posi
tion paper on taxes will call for a $100 
million reduction in the 7 percent 
state sales tax and repeals of the

state taxes on dividends paid capital 
gains, worth another $35 million.

"lam  for cutting taxes, but I think 
cutting taxes in this session is 
ir r e s p o n s ib le . " the g o v e r n o r  
responded.

Mrs. Grasso said the state would 
need funds to implement the court- 
ordered school-financing equaliza
tion and to maintain services. 
Nevertheless, she said she plans to 
keep the tax rate stable.

“ I am the governor," she said, 
"and 1 have directed the Office of 
Policy and Management to prepare 
(next year's) budget with no new

spending and no tax increase."
Sarasin again charged Mrs. Grasso 

is “ born again”  to the anti-tax. anti
spending position and said last year’s 
budget increase of 14.7 percent was 
the highest in the nation.

.As the confrontation warmed up. 
Mrs. Grasso referred to Sarasin as 
"absurd and irresponsible" and 
Sarasin said Mrs. G rasso had 
"reached the panic point."

At another point, Mrs. Grasso 
brought up Sarasin's vote on the state 
appropriations bill in 1971 which es
tablished an income tax that was 
repealed before it could go into 
effect.

( Senior Citizens
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"1979" Calendar 

While Supply Last

The bus for the Pennsylvania Dutch country will be 
leaving Tuesday at 7 a.m. This means that those going 
will have to get up before breakfast to be at the center 
around 6:30 a.m.

Here's some news that should be of interest to many of 
you. The Town Health Department and American Cancer 
Society has come up with a Mini Health Fair to be held at 
the Whiton Labrary on North Main Street, October 25th 
from 3 to 8 p.m.

Plans call for many different check-ups along with 
some extra specials such as from 3 to 4 p.m. a breast self- 
examination teach in. Then at 6 to 6:30 p.m. a film on 
colon cancer and at 6:30 to 7 p.m. a film on oral cancer by 
the Manchester Dental Society. From 7 to 8 p.m. there 
will be two dentists and two doctors on hand for a ques
tion and answer period about cancer, ft ’s all for free, so 
maybe you'd better plan on taking it all in. For further in
formation, call 643-2168.

News here starts with the results of our Tuesday after
noon Senior Bowling League at the Parkade Lanes with 
the following results: Class A High Triple Edna 
Christensen, 416; Earle Everett, 571; High Single, Edna 
Christensen, 174; Earle Everett, 226; Class B High Tri
ple, Bert aulow , 374; Tony Golas, 461; High Single, Bert 
CTulow, 163; Tony Golas, 202.

Then on W ed n ^ a y  morning, we sure were busy as it 
was the time for flu shots and during the two hour period 
over 400 seniors received the important flu shot. 
Everything was well organized and we sincerely thank 
the members of the Town Fire Department, the Town 
Health Department, the Public Health Nurses and their 
volunteers. They did a super job and kept things running 
smoothly all morning. By the way, in case anyone missed, 
getting the shot, they will have a chance on October 31st 
at the Public Health Nurses Association on 150 No. Main 
St. from 2;30 to 3;30 p.m.

While this was going on in the main hall, we also had a 
large turnout for our Friendship Circle and Crewel Em
broidery Class. By the way, the Crewel Class will be 
cancelled this coming Wednesday.

Also going on was our pinochle games. We had 11 tables 
and the lucky winners were; George Last, 626; John Gai
ly, 591; Ed Scott, 588; Robert Schubert, 580; Joe Windsor, 
578; Helena Gavello, 577; Marg Hill, 576; Mina Reuther, 
574; Grace Windsor, 574; Bill Stone, 568; Cecile Benson 
560.

Then to top things off, we served eighty some members 
lunch at noontime. In the afternoon while our talented 
craft class was busy making their many articles for the 
fair, we bad 20 players for our bridge games with the 
following winners; Kay Bennett, 5,300; Marge McLain, 
5,280; Helen Hardacre, 5,050; Nadine Malcolm, 4,910 
Irene Walch, 4,240.

During the day we received word from Paul Ryan that 
he has planned another two weeks stay at the Jolly Roger 
Hotel in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. You fly down and 
spend the two weeks right there. We have fliers available 
for anyone interested.

We’re going to keep reminding you folks about our 
Holiday Fair coming up on November 16th and to make 
this a real biggy, we need your help. Gloria is lodung for 
lots of homemade articles and a reminder to you that we 
will also have a food sale and that means we also need 
lots of goodies to sell. This year Gloria has arranged for 
the sale to start in the afternoon and go on until 8 p.m. 
Supper will be available in our kitchen for everyone.

Don’t forget that we are now serving a noon meal on 
Tuesdays as well and we hope you’ll drop by and lake ad
vantage of this and all our meals. Now we serve a five 
days a week lunch.

Menu for the week;
Tuesday: tomato soup, fish sandwich with tartar sauce, 

Jell-0 with topping, beverage.
Wednesday: cream of cauliflower soup, ham and 

' cheese on rye, peaches, beverage.
Thursday: roast breast of chicken with cranberry 

sauce, stuffing, whipped potatoes, gravy, peas, lemon 
tart, beverage.

Friday; homemade vegetable soup, tuna salad 
sandwich, ice cream, beverage.

Schedule for the week;
Monday through Friday: registration for the show 

“ Guys and Dolls”  at the Camelot Dinner Theatre in 
Higganum, Q .

Monday: 8 a.m. signing up for the Camelot ’Theatre. 
9:30 a.m. advanced ceramics class. 10 a.m. kitchen social 
games. Noontime lunch served. 1 p.m. pinochle games.
Bus pickup at 8 a.m. Return trips at 12:30 p.m. and 3:30 
p.m.

Tuesday: 7 a.m. bus leaves for Penn Dutch Country. 9 
a.m. ^ u a re  Dancing Class and bus for shopping. 10 a.m . 
oU painting class. Noontime lunch served. 1 p.m. pick up 
from shopping and Senior Bowling League at the Parkade 
lanes.

Wednesday: 9 a.m. health clinic by appointment. 10 
a.m. Friendship Circle and pinochle games. The Crewel 
Class is cancelled today. Noon to 12:30 p.m. lunch served. 
12:45 p jn . bridge games. 1 p.m. craft class. Bus pick up 
at 8 a.m. return trips at 12:30 p.m. and 3 p.m.

Thursday: 10 to noon open card playing and visiting. 
Noon time lunch. 1 p.m. Fun Day.

Friday: 9:30 a.m. beginners ceramics class. 10 a.m. 
kitchen social games. Noontime lunch served. 1 p.m. set
back games. Bus pick up at 8 a.m. return trips at 12:30 
p.m. and 2:30 p.m.
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Dr. Rawlins Appointed 
To State Dental Board

MANCHESTER -  Dr. Sedrick J. 
Rawlins of 66 Waranoke Road, who 
has a'dental practice in East Hart
ford, has been appointed to the state 
Board of Dental Commissioners by 
Gov. Grasso.

The board, which has seven 
members, is responsible for licen
sing dentists and dental hygienists 
and administering written and prac
tical examinations for licensing.

Dr. Rawlins, a Democrat, received 
his dducation at Lincoln University in 
Lincoln, Pa. and Meharry Medical 
College in Nashville, Tenn. A native 
of New York City, he has lived in 
Manchester more than 20 years.

He has served on the board of the

E ast H a rtfo rd  P u b lic  H ealth  
Association, the board of the East 
Hartford YMCA, the Citizens Ad
visory Committee of East Hartford, 
the Human Relations Council of East 
Hartford, the Human Relations Com- 
m is s io n  o f  M a n c h e s te r , the 
Manchester Interfaith Committee 
and the Manchester Peace Com
mittee.

He is an in corporator of the 
Savings Bank of Manchester and is a 
member of the Connecticut Council 
of Corrections.

He is a member of Union Baptist 
Church in Hartford. He and his wife, 
Alyce, have two sons.

Elsie Swensson Says 
Grasso Irresponsible
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Soviet Jets Shoot Down 
U.S. Types o f Missiles

Dr. Sedrick J. Rawlins

MANCHESTER -  The Republican 
candidate in the 13th Assembly 
District has said that Gov. Ella 
Grasso was irresponsible in signing 
the present state budget.

Elsie “ Biz”  Swensson said, “ The 
governor has not been responsible in 
signing the $2.1 billion budget of the 
state of Connecticut.

“ The increase is 14.4 percent on 
the spending side. We must compare 
this with only a seven to eight per
cent projected  increase on the 
revenue side. The taxpayers may be 
faced with a budget gap of $200

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Soviet 
MiG-25 jets have shot down cruise- 
missile-like test vehicles, and the 
Russians also are installing anti
aircraft rockets on ships to defend 
against the American strategic 
weapon, it was reportedtoday.

The reports also disclosed the 
Soviets have built a new plant, ap
parently aimed at expanded Prciduc- 
tion of Backfire jet bombers, which 
have been excluded from weapons 
limits in the SALT II treaty now 
nearing completion.

High-level Pentagon sources said 
the reports, based on information 
from U.S. spy satellites and other in
telligence, were “ essentially cor
rect”  although they disputed details 
and conclusions drawn from them.

Spokesm en from  the Defense 
Department and CIA declined com 
ment on the intelligence disclosures.

D e ta ils  o f  the re p o r t  w ere 
published by Aviation Week and 
Space Technology magazine, which 
linked them to recent Soviet SALT 
co n cess ion s  and in ten sive ad
m inistration e fforts  to “ s e ll”  
agreements reached so far.

Aviation Week said a MiG-25 
Foxbat recently fired a rocket from 
high altitude, which passed close 
enough to a missile flying within 200 
feet of the ground -  a height similar 
to a cruise missile flight path — to 
destroy it.

The magazine said the test oc
curred about a week before Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko, 
waving his hand at U.S, arm s 
negotiators, in a SALT meeting 
early this month, said, “ you can fly 
your cruise missiles around the 
world if you like,”

The S ov ie ts  had p r e v io u s ly

demanded that U.S. cruise missiles 
launched from bombers be limited to 
a 1,500-mile range in the SALT II 
treaty.

Aviation Week said the Soviets also 
are installing SA-10 anti-aircraft mis
siles aboard ships now being built 
near the north coast city of Mur
mansk and have built a new 800,000- 
square-foot plant next to the present 
Backfire production line at Kazan, 
south of Moscow.

Defense Department spokesman 
Thomas Ross said “ nothing has 
happened to change our view of the 
effectiveness of the cruise missile”  
against present and future Soviet air 
defenses.

Emphasis was put on the cruise 
m issile when President Carter 
canceled the B-1 bomber last year.

million,”  Mrs. Swensson said.
She said fiscal controls are needed 

to avoid any tax increase in 1979.
“ Every independent organization 

that has analyzed the state budget, 
including the Connecticut Public 
Expenditure Council and the Connec
ticut Conference of Municipalities, 
has predicted problems,”  she saW.

’ "The state must have responsible 
budgeting to avoid  fu ture tax 
burdens. Playing games with figures 
is an attack on your pocketbook, not 
only for this year but for years to 
com e,”  Mrs. Swensson said.

About Town
The Emanuel Lutheran Church 

Sewing Group will meet in Luther 
Hall Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Members attending are asked to 
bring a sandwich (coffee will be 
provided), scissors, yarn and other 
items to be worked on.

Police Keeping Watch 
In Governor St. Area

EAST HARTFORD -  Police Chief 
Garence A. Dnimm has notified the 
watch commander to "keep an eye”  
on Governor Street near the Center 
School playground because of local 
resident’s complaint about van
dalism, speeding and drinking in the 
area.

Russell Franks Sr. of 28 Governor 
St. told the Town Council last 
Tuesday that Governor Street “ is 
getting to be like the north end of 
Hartford.”

He said cars speed down the street 
after dark, endangering pedestrians, 
and youths congregate at the Center 
School playground at night to drink 
beer.

When the youths are done, he said, 
they leave their bottles in the 
playground, the municipal parking 
lot or in his yard and the yards of

other residents.
Franks said he has talked to 

Drumm and Mayor Richard H. 
Blackstone about the situation and 
“ nothing’s been done.”

“ I’m not aware of any particular 
problems,”  Drumm said last week. 
“ There are problems in almost every 
school playground at night.”

He said the only thing the police 
can do is keep an eye on the area. 
But, he added, “ a little more paren
tal concern would take care of a lot of 
the problems of the East Hartford 
Police Department.”

He said the vandalism problem is 
prevalent all over town and “ doesn't 
appear to be lessening.

“ There aren’t enough interested 
parents who keep their children out 
of the school yards after hours,”  he 
said.

A neighborhood coffee hour will be 
held at the Em anuel Outreach 
Center, 64 Church St., Tuesday star
ting at 1:30 p.m. All men and women 
in the community are invited.

The Golden Age Club will meet at 
the M anchester Senior Citizens 
C e n t e r  T u e s d a y  a t  1 p . m .  
Refreshments will be served. .

The Y Book Discussion Group will 
meet Tuesday at 10 a.m. at the Com
munity Y. The book to be discussed 
will be “ My Life in Court”  by Louis 
Nizer.

A cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
course will be held Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at North United Methodist Church.

TUES. ONLY!
The

hoicest Meats In Toi^\
'(S Lb. Limit)

HAMBURG
§AuSAdE
SWEETLIFE

BACON

.lb.

lb.

lb.

n .19  
M.49
1.29

Rehearsals will be held tonight, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 p.m. 
at the Little Theatre of Manchester 
workshop, 22 Oak St., for “ Com
pany.”  Tickets for the Nov. 10,11,17 
and 18 production may be ordered by 
calling LTM at 643-7465 between 7:30 
and 9:30 p.m. on the rehearsal nights 
indicated above, or by writing to Vin
cent Liscomb, 215 Henry St. -

HIGHLAND PARK MARKET
317 HighljBnd Street 

Manchester • 646-4277

East Hartford Fire Calls

Sunday, 2:17 p.m. — Grass 
fire on Hamilton Drive.

Sunday, 2.20 p.m. — Stereo 
fire at 69 Mathew Road.

Sunday, 2:33 p.m. — Motor 
vehicle accident at 200 Main 
St.

Sun day, 3 :36  p .m . — 
Medical call to 33 Winding 
Lane.

Sunday, 4:04 p.m. — Brush 
fire at 46 Terry Road.

Sunday, 4:37 p.m. — Trash 
fire at comer of Risley and 
Smart streets.

Sunday, 5 p.m. — Medical 
ca ll at M cA uIiffe  Park, 
McKee Street.

Sun day, 5 :13 p .m . — 
Medical call to 155 Grandee 
Road.

Sunday, 5:47 p.m. — Brush

fire at rear of 96 Monroe St.
Sunday, 6:58 p.m. — Minor 

blaze at 140 Sapola Drive.
• Sunday, 7:19 p.m. — Stuck 
elevator at 101 Connecticut 
Blvd.

Sunday, 7:37 p.m. — Press 
box fire at Penney High 
School, Forbes Street.

Sunday, 7:46 p.m. — Brush 
fire at ^  Tolland St.

Sunday, 8:04 p.m. — Brush 
fire at 539 Burnside Ave.

Sunday, 8:39 p.m. — 57 
Sapola Drive.

Sunday, 10:42 p.m. — Trash 
fire at ^  Burnside Ave.

Today, 5:40 a.m. — Motor 
vehicle accident at Main 
Street overpass, 1-86 west
bound.

Today, 8:12 a.m. — Medical 
call to 22 Spring St.

ARE YOU 
TIRED OF 
PAYING 
TAXES
O N  TH E  INTEREST IN Y O U R  
SAVINGS A C C O U N T?

TIRED OF BEING TOLD YOU CANT HAVE YOUR 
OWN MONEY WITHOUT PAYING PENALTIES?

IF S O . .  .  Inquire about Great American Life's Single 
Premium Deferred Annuity that provides a tax deferred saving 
program teaturing:
* No Sales charges.
■ Guaranteed right of withdrawal of part or aU of your deposit 

plus Interest at any time (minimum balance $5000).
* No withdrawal penalties.
• Avoids probate delays.
• No loss of earned interest if you withdraw.
• Current Interest rate of 7.5% (guaranteed Interest rate of 4% 

for the life of the contract).
* Interest comupted from day of deposit to day of withdrawal.
* You pay no taxes on your Interest earnings until you start 

receiving benefits. Taxes will be defened to a time when your 
taxable Income will probably be lower.

• Proceeds available as cash or monthly income (Guaranteeing 
you an income you cannot outlive) when you retire.

FOR Fu r t h e r  in f o r m a t io n
CALL: 649-0600
OR WRITE: g r e a t  Am e r ic a n

UFE INS. CO.
HARTFORD REGIONAL OFFICE 

, 357 EAST CENTER STREET
Ma n c h e ste r , c t . 06040

rcvWiNiciacm IK  vsuKwia CDMmmr
Rated by A.M. Best Co. A (Excellent) _________

M l

by...
International 

Silver Co.

Your favorite cheese 'n crackers from 
Internatlonars classic yet contemporary 
server featuring lead-free pewter trey, 
wooden cutting board and glees dome 
will tempt your guests’ appetites. Also 
Ideal for small cakes.

With purchases now 
thru Nov. 4,1978

During our 
38th ANNIVERSARY 

Celebration

Also
Available;

• Hurricane Lamp
• Cranberry Set
• Oil Lamp
• Sugar & Cream Set
• Salt & Pepper Set
• Candle Holders
• Mayo Set

• Bowls
• Goblets
• Pitcher
• Trays
• Salad Set
• Apple Dish

plus many other pewter Items 
requiring purchases as little as $25. 
(plus tax.)
SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED ... HURRY 

IN
FOR BEST SELECTION . . .

REGAL MEN’S SHOP
Yours FR EE with *200 In purchasesi

OVER 30 OTHER ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM.
M A N C H E S T E R

903 M ain Street
8FEII Daily 9:30-5:30; Thurs. 'til 9:00 PM

V E R N O N
Tri-City Plaza (Vernon Circle) 

OKI Daily 10-9; Sat. 'til 5:30
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Bilodeau-Dvorak

M ichelle R ose Dvorak and Russell Joseph Bilodeau, 
both o f M anchester, w ere married Oct. 21 at St. 
Bartholom ew’s Church in Manchester.

The bride is the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Dvorak o f 203 Mountain Road. The bridegroom  is the son 
o f  Mr. and Mrs. Russell K. Bilodeau o f 180 Ferguson 
Road.

The Rev. Richard Bollea o f Derby celebrated the nup
tial m ass and perform ed the double-ring cerem ony. The 
church was decorated with pink and white carnations. 
C liff Wood o f Glastonbury was organist and Sal C iccerelli 
o f Somers was soloist.

The bride, given in m arriage by her father, wore a 
polyester satin gown she made with V-neckline and A-line 
skirt. The veil o f  silk illusion outlined in 1ace matching 
her gown was also m ade by the bride. She carried a 
bouquet o f white roses, baby’s breath and ivy.

Teresa A. Dvorak o f Manchester, the bride’s sister, 
was m aid o f honor. Bridesmaids w ere Kathleen Bilodeau 
o f  Manchester^ the brid e jroom ’s sister; ’Teresa Tester 
o f M anchester: and Jane Partridge o f Avon.

Steve Esons o f Harwich, Mass., served as best man. 
Ushers were Joe Druzocowski o f Eiast Hartford, Norman 
Tester o f M anchester, and Gary Bilodeau o f New Bri
tain, the bridegroom ’s brother.

A reception was held at the Manchester Country Club, 
after which the couple left for Paradise Island, Nassau, 
The Bahamas. 'They will reside in Manchester.

Mrs. Bilodeau is em ployed as a supervisor in the ac
counting department at Hartford Federal Savings. Mr. 
Bilodeau is em ployed by Hartford Distributors of East 
Hartford. (N assiff photo)

Kalagher-Gebhardt

Knud»en~Greene

Mrs. Russell J. Bilodeau

Nancy Anne Gebhardt and Kevin D. Kalagher, both of 
Tolland, w ere m arried Oct. 7 at St. M atthew’s Parish in 
Tolland.

’The bride is the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. 
Gebhardt o f 151 Anthony Road, Tolland. ’The bridegroom  
is the son o f Mr. and Mrs. Ronald J. Kalagher o f Beach 
Road, Tolland.

’The Rev. Francis J. O ’K eefe o f St. M atthew’s Parish 
perform ed the double-ring cerem ony. ’The church was 
decorated with fall flowers.

The bride was given in m arriage by her father.
Donna Gebhardt o f  Tolland was her sister’s maid of 

honor. Bridesm aids were Barbara Donovan o f Scarsdale, 
N .T ., Debbie Wuthrich o f Tolland and Patricia Gebhardt 
o f Tolland the bride’s sister.

Reed Kalagher o f Tolland was his brother’s best man. 
Ushers were R oy R . Gebhardt o f Tolland, the bride’s 
brother; Mathew Sespaniak o f Tolland; and James 
Kalagher and Todd Kalagher, both o f Tolland and 
brothers o f the bridegroom . Jared Kalagher o f Tolland, 
the bridegroom ’s brother, was ring bearer.

A  reception was held at the Koscuisko Club in 
Rockville. ’The couple are residing in Dallas, Texas.

M rs. Kalagher is em ployed as a re g is te r^  nurse at 
Parkland Hospital in Dallas. Mr. Kalagher is em ployed 
by Burroughs Corp. in Dallas. (Bird photo)

M ichele Ann Greene o f R ockville and Peter Knudsen o f 
Vernon w ere m arried Oct. 14 at St. Bernard’s Church in 
Rockville.

The bride is the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Greene o f  38 Spring St., R ockville. ’The bridegroom  is the 
son o f M r. and Mre. ^ r g e n  Knudsen o f Hayes Drive, 
Vernon. «

The R ev. John White perform ed the double-ring 
cerem ony. Mrs. Linda Hahn was organist.

The bride was given in m arriage by her father.
Miss Tvonne Bouchard o f R ockville was m aid o f honor. 

Bridesm aids were Mrs. Jacqueline Leonard o f Rockville 
and M rs. Lynn Cavallo o f Newington, sisters o f the bride; 
and M iss Roxanne Dufrane o f Malone, N .T ., and Miss 
Kim  Tajmtor o f Scranton, P a., cousins o f the bride. 
F low er girls w ere M iss M elissa Dufrand o f Malone, N .T ., 
the bride’s cousin ; and Miss M elanie Wilde o f Rockville.

M ichael Sereby o f Vernon served as best man. Ushers 
w ere Clifford Leonard o f R ockville and Francis Cavallo 
o f Newington, brothers-in-law o f the bride; and Matthew 
Sereby and Mark Boyle, both o f Vernon. William 
Choicoine was altar boy.

A reception was held at the Maple G rove Club in 
R ockvill with m usic furnished by the Starlites.

Upon their return from  a trip to Florida, the couple wil 
reside in Rockville.

Mrs. Knudsen is em ployed at Connecticut Mutual Life 
Insurance Co. and K-Mart in Vernon. Mr. Knudsen is 
em ployed at Hartford F ire Insurance Co.

In the Service
Navy A erographer’s M ate Airm an Wade P. Hareld, soik 

o f Mr. and Mrs. Blaine E . Hareld o f 284 Shenipsit Lake 
Road, Tolland, is participating in the m ajor NATO exer
cise  “ Display Determ ination.’ ’

He is a crew m em ber aboard the aircraft carrier USS 
Forrestal, homeported in M ayport, Fla. His ship is 
deployed as a unit o f the U.S. Sixth Fleet.

“ Display Determ ination”  is designed to demonstrate 
and im prove N ATO’s capability to reinforce and resupply 
Southern Europe.

A 1976 graduate o f Tolland High School, Hareld joined 
the Navy in Septem ber 1976.
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Mrs. Kevin D. Kalagh er

Navy Hospitalman Apprentice M arc A. Allen, son o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Allen o f 81 Scott Drive, Vernon, was 
graduated from  the Navy’s Hospital Corps School.

During the ten-week course at Naval Hospital Corps 
School, Great Lakes, HI., students received instruction on 
the basic m edical procedures used by hospital corpsm en 
as they assist Navy doctors and nurses.

He joined the Navy in April 1978.

Navy Illustrator Draftsm an 2.C. Berk M eitzler, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M eitzler o f 66 Mount Spring Road, 
Tolland, is participating in the m ajor NATO exercise 
“ Display Determ ination.”

He is a crew m em ber aboard the aircraft carrier USS 
Forrestal, hom eported in M ayport, Fla. His ship is 
deployed as a unit o f the U.S. Sixth Fleet.

“ Display Determ ination”  is designed to demonstrate 
and im prove NA’TO’s capability to reinforce and resupply 
Southern Europe.

A 1966 graduate o f Ellington High School, M eitzler 
joined the N a ^  in D ecem ber 1967.

C CelWGoing B e a c o n w a y
^ o t A io  o jid y c m  & e)d& L  J

Mrs. Larry F. Gelli

Pam ela Janice Going o f Hutchins, Texas, and Larry 
Frank Celli o f Dallas, Texas, w ere m arried Oct. 14 in a 
garden cerem ony at the hom e o f the bridegroom ’s 
parents.

’The bride is the daughter o f  Mr. and Mrs. M errill Going 
o f  28 Gilead Road, Andover. ’The bridegroom  is the son o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Celli o f Hutchins.

The R ev. Joel Harris o f the F irst Baptist Church in 
H utchins, p erform ed  the double-ring unity candle 
cerem ony.

’The bride, given in m arriage by her father, w ore an 
ivory jsatin backed crepe sleeveless princess-style gown 
d e ig n e d  with an antique ivory lace  covering which ter
m inated into a train. She w ore a ring o f  m ulti-colored 
flow ers in her hair and carried a bouquet o f yellow  car
nations, White daisies and baby’ breath.

Kathy Going o f Irving, Texas, the bride's cousin, was 
m atron o f honor.

J^ck Traylor of Dallas, served as best man. Ushers 
were Wayne Going of Andover, the bride’s brother, was 
usher.

A garden reception was held at the hom e o f  the 
bridegroom  s parents. The couple is planning a trip soon. 
They are residing in Hutchins.

Mrs. Celli is em ployed as an operating room  nurse at 
Charlton Methodist Hospital in Dallas. Mr. Celli is 
em ployed as a welder at W. D. Boilers in Hutchins.
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our best selling yam 
at an unbelievable price

our rog. 2.20

famous Bernat 
Berella® “4”

What a windfall Fabulous selection . 42
stunning colors lo pick from! Al 100% Orion* 
acrylic m worsted weight. Luxury 4 ply; 4 or. 
bals. Machine wash and dryable for easy 
care. Don't waste a minute — get in early for 
yours.

Wool! Beaconway’s got it!
And. Ihis week on(y. MVe got just what you want 
... ON SAl£t Selecl Iwtn out entre stock ot 
fashion wools and blends. YouV save S2-J3 on
every yard you buy!

Reg. Stfe Save

4.99
2 9 9

40%

5.99
3 9 9

33%

6.99
^ 9 9

2 8%

7.99
5 9 9

2 5%

8 .99
5 9 9

3 3%
Soidsl Heningbones! Tweeds! Plaids! You 
name it. we've got H Huixkeda of yvds of 
kackxis 100% wools, bimety blends of 
polyesler/woal/aciytc. AM 60- wide. It's an ab- 
sofuMfy senselianaf colacSon. Be eaity for 
beat selectiofi.

save 30% 7 7 7
^ y d .
ourreg.3J9

famous Dan River corduroy aoUda 
famous Crompton corduroy prints
T h e  names you know s tan d  for quaJrty! ArxJ thenbs you want for smart right-now casual fash
ions! Soft cotton/potyester blend: 45' wide. Al on bolts.

s a v e  2 7 % 788
y d .yd.

ourraa 3.99
DuPont 6Cr Oiwia‘  drees prints
Absokaely elegant! Siky lo the touch Oiana' 
nylon prised SSeriocks ... perfect for laleday 
dresses, high fashion loungeweai. Al on bois.

save 33% 199
1 yd.
ourreg. 2.99

pafcfiWDrfc/caHco novelty quWa
For diirls. vests, home decor̂ ing... PLUS dozens of ways to whip tolo neat holday gtfts Bre 
We bags, placemats, Pdyester/coaon face: 
polyester U. 45' wide; al on baks.

s a v e  5 1 % 788
yd.

0119.5.99

super 80-knHM iereay prints
Soft and sipple aaytc that needs no special 
a n . andissoaasytohandto. Youcvtimiss 
wkh this — tor dresses, tope. Fresh assortment -  alonbols

» 3 1 % 884
ourreg. 1J9

brand na«( fashion prints
Just unpacked — arto so exerting you! warrt to 
grab up several yards! Slay-smooth blend of 
polyester/conon. al 45' wide. On bolts. Hurry!

o u rre g -a J IM J IO  
■ghttveigM adaaoii boyl
Populv sizas ... your piefc of 4%’ errtrotoery 
sheara (V sdes fer gerwal sewtog 

for baginnaror 9mExedent qu .̂'perfact 
pert seamstress. Buy for giks. too.

9re6X'

/  , -

>■ . . / ^

Mrs. Peter Knudsen

SHOPPING
BAG

W. KUW STREET 
ROIXVILIE

CUTEX
POUSH

REMOVER
OILY

LEMON
HERBAL

4 OZ
55«

REG 80c

( ) » •

Q-TIPS
88’S

72<
REQ. 99*

MVE
SOFT

xyr»—

nr
REG 
5.49

"4 .2 9

5 OZ. 
REG $2.34

BRECK
SHAMPOO

11 OZ. 
REG 2.74

*2.89
REG $3.49 1 OZ.

’ 3.69
REQ 4.79 4 OZ

^  MVE 
- i s .  SOFT 

m / k  PERM

“ 59

9 0 Z
REG $2.90

lEO-
SYNEPHRIE

NASAL
SPRAY

’ 1.48
1 OZ. 

REQ 1.90..

maximum

389 BROAD STREET, MANCHESTER
EAST HARTFORD P u t n a m  B r i d g e  P l a z a ,  1 7  M a i n  S t r a a t  

RLOOMFIELD C o p a c o  S h o p p i n g  G a n t a r ,  C o t t a g e  f i r o v a  R d .  R L  2 1 8

O P E N  1 0  A M  t o  8  P M ;  M A N C H E S T E R  S T O R E  O P E N  S A T U R D A Y  N I R H T  T I L  8
. '  -■/

BANKAMERICARD AND MA8TER CHARQE AVAILABLE IN MGF8T 8T0RE8

Area Bulletin Board
Horror Film

VERNON — The Vernon Arts Com 
mission, in cooperation with the 
Rockville High School Service O ub, 
will present a Halloween Horror 
Film classic Oct. 27 at'7  p.m . in the 
Rockville High School auditorium.

The film s are recom m ended for 
children in Grade 6 or  older. No 
young children will be admitted 
without an adult. The cost will be 50 
cents for students and $1 for  adult- 
m em bers o f vthe com m ission and 
11.50 for non-m embers. R efresh
ments will be sold.
Commended Students

VERNON -  Eight R ockville High 
School seniors have been named 
Commended kudents in the 24th an
nual National M erit Scholarship 
Program.

Those receiving the letters o f com 
mendation w ere; Douglas Dugan, 
Andrew Krassowski, Lisa Monaghan, 
Mark Wehrli, Rosem ary Quinlan, 
George Roccatagliata, Linda Small 
and W illiam Tuppeny.
College Boards

VERNON — R ockville High School 
students m ay take their co llege  
board exam s on Nov. 4 at ff a.m . or

Dec. 2 at 8 a .m . at R ockville High.
On Oct. 25 and 26 the Grad6 9 

English classes will be given short 
form  tests o f academ ic aptitude. The 
r e s u lts  o f  th e se  t e s ts  w il l  be  
available to parents and students in 
about six weeks.

A H igher E ducation  N ight for  
parents o f R ockville High students 
will be conducted Oct. 26 at 7:30 p.m. 
at the school. C ollege represen 
ta tiv es  w ill d iscu ss  ad m iss ion  
procedures, financial aid, and junior 
college and transfers.

Oct. 27 will be the final day for 
registration for taking the PSAT’s 
and NMSQT’s. The tests w ill be given 
the following day at 8:30 a.m .

T r i -T o w n  C o l l e g e  n ig h t  f o r  
students at R ockville, Ellington and 
Tolland High Schools will be held at 
Ellington High at 7:30 p.m. on Nov. 9.
Kennedy Coordinator

HEBRON — Dottie Matsikas has 
been appointed the tow n ’s co o r 
d in a tor  fo r  B arbara  K en n elly , 
D em ocratic candidate for  secretary 
o f the state.

Mrs. Matsikas was active in the 
cam paign  fo r  P residen t J im m y 
Carter two years ago. She and her 
husband ow n the M arlborou g h

Tavern.

Book Club
BOLTON — The Bolton W oman’s 

(Hub book discussion group will m eet 
Tuesday at 8 p.m . at the hom e o f 
Joan Molchan on Bayberry Road. 
The group will discuss “ E veryone”  
by Belva Plain.

Halloween Party
BOLTON — The Bolton Athletic 

Association will have its fifth annual 
Halloween Party Oct. 28 from  8:30 
p .m . to  1 :3 0  a .m . a t F ia n o ’ s 
Restaurant. A lim ited number o f 
tickets will be sold on a first com e, 
first served basis. F or tickets or 
m ore inform ation call P esce  at 649- 
1338.

Grange Meeting
VERNON — Vernon Grange No. 52 

will m eet in Grange Hall, Vernon on 
Friday at 8 p.m . Plans will be com 
pleted for the roast beef dinner and 
Christmas Sale to be held in the 
Grange Hall on Saturday, Nov. 25. 
Further details will be announced 
shortly.

Vernon Junior Grange will hold its 
m eeting on Saturday, Nov. 4 at 2 
o ’c lock  at the Grange Hall, Vernon.

Special Meeting
HEBRON — The Rham  Junior 

High School Building Com m ittee will 
m eet Monday at 7 p.m . in the library 
o f Rham  High School.

The com m ittee will review  and 
take action  on in voices  and the 
architect will explain the m echanical 
systems.
Dems Meet

S O U T H  W IN D S O R  -  L o c a l  
D em ocrats will hold the first in a 
series o f luncheons on Monday at the 
A cadia R estaurant, M anchester. 
W illiam Cotter will be guest speaker.

The luncheon will begin at noon. 
Tickets are $4-50 per person. R eser
vations m ay be m ade by calling Cile 
Decker, 644-1000.

The luncheon on O ct. 30 w ill 
fea tu re. A be G lassm an as guest 
speaker.
Fall Dance

BOLTON — The annual Fall Dance 
sponsored by the St. M aurice Church 
M en’s Club will be Oct. 28 from  8:30 
to 12:30 at the parish center. There 
will be dancing to the m usic o f the 
M idnights. Set-ups and sandw ich 
fixings will be provided for the bring- 
your-own-bottle affair. For tickets 
call Tony Armentano, Dave Dreselly,

Ray Cocconi, Frank Delaney, Joe 
G a t e l y ,  A l J u l i a n ,  F r a n k  
Kw iatkow ski, Don M ozzer, Hank 
Ryba or Bob Smith.
Story Hour

HEBRON — The Hebron Junior 
W omen’s O ub conducts story hours 
a t the D o u g la s  L ib r a r y  e v e r y  
Wednesday from  10 to 10:30 a.m . 
Children attending are encouraged to 
b o rrow  books a v a ila b le  in the 
children’s section.

Men’s Union
VERNON — The M en’s Union of 

the Union Congregational Church 
will m eet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. 
The Girl Scout Troop 25, under the 
leadership o f Ellen Rowe, A lice West 
and Clara Sutyla, will prepare the 
meal.

O fficer W illiam Yetz o f the Vernon 
P olice Department will speak on 
“ Crim e Prevention.”

Gate Approved
BOLTON — Funds for  a m etal gate 

at F reja Park w ere approved by the 
Board o f Finance earlier in the week, 
The gate will be installed in an 
attempt to prevent unauthorized en
try into the park.

Stanley B ates , park  d ire c to r , 
received persmission from  the Board 
o f Selectm en earlier in the year to 
close the park because o f the un
known number o f persons who were 
stealing wood and desecrating the 
area.

Bates said after the gate is in
stalled he will issue a key and permit 
for wood cutting to those interested.

The finance board accepted the 
resignation of Jerald Hassett who 
w ill be m oving from  town. The 
Republican Town Comm ittee will be 
notified o f the resignation and asked 
to recom m end a replacem ent for 
Hassett.

The board approved $150 for an 
em ergency generator for Herrick 
M em orial Park. There is $425 in the 
current budget for the generator. A 
lon e  e s t im a te  o f  $575 fo r  the 
generator was received and m ore 
bids will be sought.

I NEW LOW PRICES 
ON ALL

PRESCRIPTIONS
ARTHUR DRUG

Morgan Urges 
Plain Talk

VERNON — Commenting upon the com plexity o f con
sumer contracts. State Representative Chester W. 
Morgan, the D em ocratic candidate from  Vernon 56th 
District, told constituents at a recent o ffice  hour that he 
will sponsor legislation to require that all consum er con
tracts be written in clear and plain language.

M organ, said, “ M ost people  buying ca rs , large 
appliances, insurance, and even hom es are confronted 
with documents couched in legal m um bo-jum bo. I think 
the legislature ought to require that these contracts be in 
a fo rm  understandable to the average person.

After all, the purchase o f expensive consum er items 
and real estate usually represents the largest outlay of 
m oney m ost people will ever make in their lifetim es. 
Why should there be any m ystery about the term s o f the 
transaction? The term s o f m ost contracts are now only 
fully known by the seller or lender, to the detrim ent o f 
the consum er.

In the last session o f the legislature, powerful interest 
groups from  the banking and insurance industries 
defeated a plain language bill. This year I urge all con
sum ers to m ake their voices heard and I will do all I can 
to aid passage o f this important legislation.”

Board Changes 
Meeting Date

BOLTON — The Board o f Selectm en has authorized 
Douglas Cheney, chairm an o f the Public Building Com 
m ission, to get cost estim ates for  a ram p at the Com 
munity Hall and renovations to the old library for use as a 
multi-use facility.

The town received a check for $7,389 as the final 
revenue sharing payment for entitlem ent period nine.

The board approved setting the Tuesday following state 
elections in N ovem ber as the permanent date for the 
town’s Annual Town M eeting beginning next year. The 
selectm en w ill probably have to define the date m ore 
clearly  as state elections are only held every four years.

Selectm an Ernest Shepherd reported that legislatjon 
providing for the continuance o f the Comprehensive 
Em ploym ent Training Act program  is expected to be 
renewed. He said funds for the program  w ill be dis
tributed under new criteria. He said after Nov. 1 a con
tract will be offered to Bolton if it is interested in par
ticipating.

D elivery o f the town’s new dump truck, originally 
expected this month, has been m oved to January.

The selectm en accepted Fiano R oad as a town road. Its 
acceptance was recom m ended by the Planning Com m is
sion after a com plete investigation that showed all 
necessary requirem ents w ere m et.

The town will receive a cred it o f $1,337 from  the 
R ockville Public Health Nursing Association fo r  services 
rendered in fiscal 1977-1978. Bolton’ s cost was $6,750 and 
it paid $8,087.
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Maine Endorses Indian Land Claim Settlement
AUGUSTA, Maine (U PI) -  

Maine's governor, congressional 
delegation and attorney general 
today endorsed a proposed settle
ment of Indian land claims to two- 
thirds of Maine, creating consensual 
support of the plpn.

The proposal calling for the federal 
government to provide $37 million to 
the Penobscot and Passamaquoddy 
tribes has already been backed by the 
tribal negotiating committee, a 
number of large Maine landowners 
and key federal officials, indulging a 
personal endorsement from Presi
dent Carter.

More Time 
Sought For 
Using Fund
VERNON — The Town of Vernon’s 

deadline for using a $235,000 federal 
open space grant will expire the end 
of December and the town is working 
to seek an extension of time.

The town already received a one- 
year extension as the grant use 
deadline was originally set for last 
December. The holdup is caused 
because the town hasn’t been able to 
find the required matching funds.

The town was planning on 
receiving two land gifts which could 
be used as its contribution in ob
taining other open space areas it had 
listed on the grant application.

The town still hasn’t finished the 
necessary work on appriasals of the 
gifts nor has it decided on what open 
space land it wants to acquire. One of 
the holdups was the fact that the 
town was without a town planner for 
several weeks from the time the 
former planner resigned to when a 
new one was hired.

Stanley Bray of M anchester 
offered the town, as a gift, the 
Walker Reservoir and about 8.5 acres 
of area around the reservoir and 
John McKeown offered a nine-acre 
site off Washington Street, that he 
owns.

The Bray property is in the area of 
the highway expansion program and 
therefore there has been a delay in 
having it appraised.

With the McKeown property there 
has been a delay because of snags in 
the details in the lease.

Mayor Frank McCoy said the town 
has to look carefully at available 
open space property. He said the es
timates of the value of the land, 
noted in the original grant applica-

Maine’s political leaders reserved 
the right to challenge the finalized 
version of the plan, but Sen. William 
D. Hathaway, D-Maine, credited 
with playing a key role in hammering 
out the compromise, said "there 
should be no trouble at all from here 
on out.”

The two tribes claim more than 
12.5 million acres were taken from 
them more than 150 years ago, while 
M aine w as s t i l l  p a r t  of 
M assachusetts , w ithout con
gressional approval in violation of 
federal law.

The tribes have still not formally 
voted on the settlement proposal but

Indian leaders believe the plan will 
be accepted.

Hathaway’s compromise calls for 
the Indians to receive a $27 million 
cash settlement plus an additional 
$10 million to buy land. The federal 
government will provide the state's 
$5 million share of the money for the 
land in recognition of financial sup
port Maine has provided the tribes in 
the past.

The settlement proposal will be 
drafted as legislation and submitted 
to Congress once all the parties agree 
to its final form.

Rep. William S. Cohen, R-Maine,

said he. Gov. James B. Longley and 
D em ocratic Attorney General 
Joseph E. Brennan still felt the state 
could win in court, but backed the 
co m p ro m ise  w orked out by 
Hathaway because it will not cosj the 
state anything and the “economic 
disruption” of clouding land titles 
during a lengthy court fight will be 
avoided.

Financial experts had predicted 
economic chaos could have resulted 
if all the land titles in the area were 
tied up for several years during a 
court case, with 330,000 small lan
downers and the large landowners

unable to sell their property because 
of the disputed ownership.

Cohen said if he wins Hathaway's 
seat in this fall’s election he will 
work for passage of the measure 
before Congress. He said he believed 
Hathaway’s plan was “ the best 
proposal for the state.”

Hathaway, Cohen and three in
dependents are locked in a tough race 
for the seat, with Cohen the apparent 
leader.

Rep. David F. Emery, R-Maine, 
said the meeting was “certainly en
couraging, it appears we may be able 
to carry out a settlement.” He said if 
the plan still has consensual backing

after it is finalized there should be 
little problem getting Congress to 
accept it and fund the agreement.

Sen. Edmund S. Muskie, D-Maine, 
was in Rome for the installation of 
Pope John Paul II and could not at
tend the meeting, but he has already 
given his full support to Hathaway’s 
proposal.

Hathaway said today’s meeting 
left all sides “closer than w A ver 
have been” to having the case 
settled. He said he was “happy the 
others are behind it and I plan on 
staying right on top of things to the 
end.”

Japan and China 
Sign New Treaty

Getting Ready for Open House
The boys and girls of Room 2, Grade 1, at 

Verplanck School are fixing up their room for 
a school open house to be held Tuesday at 6:30 
p.m. The children have made dolls

In Area Campaigns

resembling themselves which will beseated 
at the st|Udents’ desks. Shown here with their 
dolls are Kendra Freem an and Jed 
Stansfield. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Sheriff Loves His Job

tion could have chang^ by now. .
McCoy said the town planner,' 

George Russell, will be meeting with 
representatives from U.S. Sen. 
Lowell P. Weicker’s office and the 
state Department of Environmental 
Protection, to see if the town can get 
another extension.

McCoy also said he has asked the 
Weicker representatives to study the 
provisions of a state bill on open 
space, passed last session of the 
Legislature, to see if it could provide 
money for land acquisition.

Chapter Formed
' HARTFORD (UPI) — Aimed at 
bringing together professionals and 
laymen, a state chapter of the non
profit Deafness Research Founda
tion is being formed, say its 
organizers.

Kit Northrup, a member of the 
state Commission on the Deaf and 
Hearing Impaired, said the chapter 
will support research and public 
education programs and offer ser
vices to the hard of hearing and their 
families.

VERNON — To Frank Curnan the 
sheriff’s job is his life, James E. 
Moore of Oxbow Drive, Vernon said 
of the Democratic candidate for re- 
election to the position of high sheriff 
of Tolland County.

Moore said you can find Curnan 
any day at his office in the Superior 
Court building on Brooklyn Street in 
Vernon. He said from his office he 
regularly monitors the work of near
ly 50 staff people.

He said that many of these people 
are working to serve the some 5,000 
civil papers filed each year in 
Tolland County. Others are involved 
in transporting 800 to 900 prisoners 
moved each year under the current 
responsibilities of the sheriff’s of
fice.

Moore said a third major respon
sibility of the sheriff’s staff is man
ning the courts five days a week, 
year round. His people act as bailiffs, 
attend to jury needs, and are respon
sible for generally maintaining 
“order in the court.”

Curnan has lived in Tolland County 
all of his life. He can be reached any 
day at his court office by calling 872- 
3878. Moore urges voters to re-elect 
Curnan in November. His Republican 
opponent is Edmund Dwyer, former 
Vernon police chief.
M cGuire Promises

Katie McGuire, seeking election as

representative from the 57th District 
(Vernon, Ellington, and East Wind
sor), on the Republican ticket, 
promises to keep the interest of her 
district uppermost in mind when the 
time comes to vote on the budget.

Mrs. McGuire will be running 
against incumbent Tereselee Ber- 
tinusen. Democrat.

Mrs. McGuire said the average 
middle-income taxpayer has been 
trying to tell their legislators, on the 
local and federal level, that they can
not be taxed any more than they 
presently are. “Inflation is taking too 
much of their pay check before it 
reaches them,” she said.

She said the Democratically con
trolled state senate and house, voted 
for a 14.4 percent increase in spen
ding for the coming year even though 
they anticipated only an eight per
cent increase in revenues.

She said Mrs. Bertinusen voted 
party-line when she cast her vote for 
this year’s budget while “Vernon 
fought the battle of the increase with 
two town meetings in order to keep 
the budget increase under eight per
cent. Ellington and East Windsor did 
the same.”

“They were trying to tell their 
representatives something, but 
evidently, those in Hartford decided 
to turn a deaf ear to the pleas and 
cries of those they represent. This is

not responsible leadership and we 
should tell these people what we tru
ly want and need in the way of 
taxation,” Mrs. McGuire said while 
promising, if elected, to keep the in
terest of her district in mind when 
voting on the state budget.

TOKYO (UPI) — Japan and China 
signed a peace and friendship treaty 
today and Chinese Vice Premier 
Teng Hsiao-ping told Emperor 
Hirohito that Peking will “ let 
bygones be bygones” and try to build 
peaceful relations.

The accord signed by Teng and 
Japanese Prime Minister Takeo 
Fukuda brought cries of condemna
tion from diehard anti-Communists 
and cold, angry silence from 
Moscow.

Imperial Household Agency of
ficials said Teng, the 74-year-old No. 
3 man in the Chinese Communist 
Party, was guest at a luncheon given 
by Hirohito at the moat-surrounded 
Imperial Palace.

TTie officials said the 77-year-old 
Hirohito welcomed Teng to Japan 
and said “there was a temporary un
fortunate event in the long history of 
relations between our two nations.”

Hirohito’s reference apparently 
meant Japan’s aggression against 
China that developed into World War 
II.

The luncheon was held after Teng 
and his wife had an audience with 
Hirohito clad in a Western-style suit 
and Teng wore a (Chinese tunic. They 
shook hands before they took seats 
facing each other.

Earlier, Tenj and Fukuda smiled 
as their foreign ministers signed the 
treaty ratification papers in a simple 
ceremony at Fukuda’s official 
residence.

Then the champagne flowed and 
Teng, the No. 3 man in Peking who 
masterminded the pact, gleefully 
shouted the traditional Japanese 

toast: “Kampai.”
The 10-year treaty ended three 

decades of mistrust between Asia’s 
two giants as a result of Japan’s 
attempt to conquer China during 
World War II.

It binds the nations not to go to war 
and to settle all disputes peacefully. 
To the anger of the Soviet Union, it 
contains a clause saying that both 
Japan and China oppose hegemony in 
Asia by any country. Hegemony is 
China’s long-standing code word for 
Russian aggression.

The treaty had the blessing of the 
United States and was angrily op
posed by the Soviet Union since it 
opened the door for a massive influx 
of Japanese help to build up China’s 
backward economy.

The two countries already are 
working out details of an $80 billion 
deal to swap $40 billion worth of ad- 
vanced  J a p a n e se  in d u s tr ia l  
machinery for $40 billion of Chinese 
oil and coal over the next 13 years.

Ambassadors from 26 countries 
were invited to the signing, but the 
United States was excluded because 
it maintains diplomatic relations 
with the Chinese government on 
Taiwan.

Absent along with the Soviet Union 
were most of their East European 
allies.

About Town

East Hartford Police Report
Richard E. Muldoon, 25, of 182 

School St., Manchester, was charged 
with breach of peace, third-degree 
assault, interfering with a police of
ficer and third-degree criminal mis
chief Saturday after a fight at 24 
Washington Ave.

Muldoon was allegedly swinging 
his fists and shouting at another per
son when the police arrived at about 
5 p.m.

Police said he allegedly kicked a 
window and bent a metal frame on 
the outside of a police cruiser when 

^  the police arrested him. *
Muldoon was released after he 

posted $1,000 bond. He is scheduled to 
appear in court Nov. 6.

There was a burglary at the 
Peddler Gift Shop, 345 Burnside Ave. 
sometime between Friday night and 
Saturday morning.

Entry was gained when the glass 
was broken and the door was opened

The stolen goods included Indian 
jewelry, a calculator, several 
necklaces and five pipes for smoking. 
Total value of the stolen goods was 
estimated by the store owners at $1,- 
405.

Police are investigating

There was a break-in at Connec
ticut Cleaners, 100 Burnside Ave. 
between Friday night and Saturday 
morning. The exhaust fan was 
removed and a door was opened.

police said, to allow the thief to 
enter. Stolen was $521 from the cash 
box. I

A break-in occurred at 74 Orchard 
St. between 6:30 and 11:30 p.m. 
Saturday. Entry was made by 
smashing the front window and 
openin'g the front door. A television 
set valued at $400 was stolen. Police 
are investigating

Easy Mortgage Money 
Boosts Realty Business

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The real es
tate business is booming now that 
mortgages are more easy to obtain, 
says the head of the Connecticut 
Association of Realtors, Inc.

CEA President Joseph S. Stafford 
plans to pass that news on to the 1,000 
realtors, associates and guests 
expected today at the start of the 
association’s annual convention.
‘ Stafford said Sunday that 1978 was 
“probably the best year in the history 
of the real estate business.”

He attributed the upswing ’to 
liberal mortgage programs which 
have made it easier for young

Two males snatched a purse from a 
59-year-old woman at the Triple A 
Diner, 1209 Main St., Sunday 

Police said the two men, identified 
as being 16 and 19 years old, pulled at 
the purse and broke the strap when 
the woman offered resistance.

The two males dropped the purse 
as they fled from police. They were 
last seen headed toward John Street.

The woman recovered the purse, 
but the two men are still 
sought.

being

couples and m arried people to 
finance purchasing of a home.

Stafford also said the Connecticut 
Housing Finance Authority’s low in
terest loans and neighborhood 
revitalization programs have aided 
low and moderate income people to 
enter the market.

He said the mortgage market hit 
its low points in 1974 and 1975 and the 
industry suffered. Now, he said, 
“Money is more expensive than it 
was, but there’s plenty of it there.” 

Stafford said the CEA, which has 
9,(X)0 members, is the state’s largest 
trade association.

Police believe the sanle party was 
inolved in four separate tire-slashing 
cases which occurred in the same 
general area Sunday night or early 
Monday morning.

Police said the tire slashings oc
curred  in the Winding Lane- 
Hockanum Drive area. Police said 12 
tires were slashed with a knife or a 
sharp instrument 

Police are investigating.

The press box at Penney High 
School was destroyed by fire Sunday 
night. Fire officials suspect arson. 
(See related story)

Osborn Speaks 
Nancy Osborn, Republican can

didate for state representative from 
the 56th District (Vernon) told a 
group of senior citizens in Vernon, 
that she emphatically supports cer
tain money-saving measures which 
w e re  r e je c te d  by th e  
Democratically-controlled 
legislature in 1977-78.

She told them, “We must look 
again at ways to save money because 
Connecticut cannot afford a 14.4 per
cent increase in the state budget 
again.”

She said her opponent, Chester 
Morgan, a Democrat who is seeking 
re-election, voted against the bills 
and amendments that she favors.

She said any excess funds, such as 
the state had in 1977, should be used 
to retire the state debt as provided by 
law. She also called for the elimina
tion of executive assistants in state 
agencies. She said these are often 
politcal patronage jobs and are un- 
ncecessary.

She also favors elimination of the 
law requiring the appointment of cor
oners and favors a law requiring 
welfare recipients to register on a 
monthly basis and accept any job 
offer, except for those persons un
able to work- because of health 
problems and the need to care for 
small children.

She added, sunset law would 
force agenices, boards, and com
missions to justify their existence 
and automatically terminate those 
which cannot be justified and a two- 
year budget, with yearly budget 
review, would help prevent one-time 
budget gimmicks and insure real 
planning,” she said.

Now You Know
The longest single unbroken apple 

peel on record — at 172 feet — was 
carved from a 20-ounce apple in 11 
hours and 30 minutes by Kathy 
Waller of Wolcott, N.J., on Oct. 16,
1976.

Teachers at Bowers 
Join in Conference

MANCHESTER — Three Bowers School teachers par
ticipated recently in the program at the 29th annual 
Connecticut Reading Conference at North Haven High 
School.

Carole Howard of Grade 6, Margaret McCarrick of 
Grade 4, and Judith Nelson of Grade 3, presented a 
workshop titled “ Independent Reading through 
Literature in the Intermediate Grades.” Included in the 
presentation were slides and tapes of children who are in
volved in the individualized reading program at Bowers 
School. The children’s projects and teacher materials 
also were on display.

Parents and teachers in Manchester interested in the 
subject, “Independent Reading Through Literature,” 
will have an opportunity to attend a workshop by the 
three teachers later in the school year.

Laureate Delta Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi will meet Tuesday at 7-30 
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Horace 
Bissell, 109 Carmen Road.

There will be a recitation of the 
Rosary and ecumenical hour by 
members of the St. Bridget Rosary 
Society Tueday at 1:45 in Cronin Hall 
at Mayfair Gardens. All residents of 
M ayfair Gardens are invited. 
Refreshments will be served.

The Manchester High School 
guidance department will sponsor a 
financial aid seminar lor parents 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the high 
school cafeteria. Harry Maidment, a 
counselor, will discuss sources of 
financial aid and the application 
procedure.

Friendship Circle of the Salvation 
Army will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at 
the Citadel for a work meeting. 
Members are asked to bring scissors. 
Hostesses are Mrs. Bessie Cole and 
Mrs. Brig Jean Seavers.

Temple Chapter, OES, will observe 
conductress-associate conductress 
night Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the 
Masonic Temple

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church 
Ladies Guild will meet Thursday at 
11 a.m. Members are asked to bring a 
sandwich and dessert. Beverages 
will be served.

The Women’s Home League of the 
Salvation Army will meet Tuesday at 
1:30 p.m. at the Citadel. Mrs. Annie 
Johnston will be in charge of an 
educational service. Hostess is Mrs. 
Ethel McCollum.

Another Republican 
Criticizes Cummings

MANCHESTER — Another local 
Republican has criticized State Rep. 
Theodore Cummings, who is seeking 
re-election in the 12th Assembly 
District.

Edward Wilson, who unsuccessful
ly sought the GOP bid in the 14th 
Assembly District, issued a state
ment criticizing Cummings on 
matters ranging from the Buckiand 
firehouse to a contribution accepted 
by the Democrats from a New York 
resident.

“The time has come for people to 
place their pocketbooks, their 
families and their homes above party 
labeis and vote Mr. Cummings out of 
office,” Wilson said.

“Mr. Cummings is hurting the 
taxpayers of Manchester with his 
costly, unneeded white elephant of a 
firehouse that we all have to pay 
for,” he said.

Cummings has been a leading sup
porter of the construction and con

tinued use by the Town of the 
Buckiand firehouse.

The firehouse is in a section of 
town that the Eighth Utilities 
District has jurisdiction over.

Wilson once ran for the Town 
Board of Directors and at that time 
had questioned Cummings about 
money received from New York by 
the Democrats. John Finguerra, a 
New York resident who is a consul
tant to MAP Associates, developer of 
the proposed Buckiand Commons 
project, has contributed to the local 
Democrats.

Again Wilson is questioning the 
contribution from outside persons.

“That’s just more of the same,” 
Cummings said of the charge. “Four 
years ago, they tried to pin that to 
me.

“My books are open. These are 
desperate people acting like big 
kids,” he said.

(m acc
Even though leaves are 

still drifting off our trees in 
such a glorious spendthrift 
array of colors, we’re plan
ning ahead to share the 
joys of Thanksgiving and 
Christmas. To distribute 
food, toys, warm clothes 
and gifts to needy families, 
children and our elderly, 
we need a host of willing 
and able workers. Please 
read the following job 
descriptions carefully and 
see if you or perhaps you 
and a friend might be 
willing to join in this 
delightfu l and much- 
needed effort.
Seasonal Sharing Coor
dinator
P rogram : A Thanksgiving 
and Christmas fund raising 
and g iv in g  p ro g ra m  
ca rried  but w ith the 
assistance of the local 
churches, town and state 
w e lfa re , p u b lic  and 
parochial schools, public 
health nurse. Head Start, 
Junior Women’s Club, etc. 
Some 500 children and 200 
poverty-level families and 
individuals are provided 
with food, vouchers for 
needed shoes and clothing, 
and new and used toys for 
children. Hot meals for 40 
shut-ins and 350-400 Christ
mas gifts for those in con
valescent homes are also 
provided. In a sense the 
c o o rd in a to r  of th is  
program becomes Santa 
Claus for Manchester. 
Duties:

1. Oversee Seasonal 
Sharing Appeal, assist in 
fund raising effort, receive 
contributions, maintain 
records.

2. Develop, with agency 
workers, a central list of 
those most in need of 
holiday assistance.

3. Coordinate voucher 
system.

4. Recruit and coordinate 
groups and individuals in
volved in the collecting, 
so rting , packing and 
delivering of food and toys 
(sub-chairman may be 
recruited).

5. Recruit and coordinate
volunteers or groups to 
carry out Hot Meals for 
s h u t- in s .  ( s u b 
chairperson?)

6. Recruit and coordinate 
volunteers or groups re 
g ifts  to convalescen t 
homes (sub-chairperson?)

O pportunity: To have 
the most exciting and 
satisfying holiday of your 
life sharing the joy of 
Christmas with God’s poor 
and lonely.

R equirem ents: Ability 
to organize and make 
decisions, laugh when 
everything falls apart, take 
joy in helping others. Can 
work from own home or 
MACC o f f ic e .  T im e 
requirements 5-10 hours a 
week in October, 10-20 
hours a week from Nov. 1 
to Dec. 24, 5 hours a week 
through Jan. 20.

Thanksgiving Basket 
CcKtrdinator

P r o g r a m :  T his
p ro g ra m  p ro v id e s  
Thanksgiving baskets and 
Thanksgiving meals to 150- 
200 povei^y-level families 
and individuals.

Duties:
1. Develop with agency 

workers, a central list of 
those most in need of 
holiday assistance.

2. Solicitation of food and 
food . b a s k e ts  from  
churches, civic, social 
organizations and con
cerned individuals in com
munity.

3. Organizing and superv- 
sing food collections (i.e.: 
Interfaith Thanksgiving 
Service)

4. R ecru itm en t and 
superv^on of volunteers 
to pack and deliver baskets 
(Concordia Lutheran has 
already agreed to pack and 
deliver)

5. F inal assessm ent 
report to MACC and com
munity

O pportunity: To share 
th e  b le s s in g s  of 
Thanksgiving with lonely 
and financially distressed 

' families and persons.
R equirem ents: Work 

c lo se ly  w ith  o v e ra il 
Seasonal Sharing coor- 
d ina jto r.' N eed som e 
orgaaiZMipnal ability and 
respect Ifor confidentiaiity 
of thosd aided. Can work 
froiR* own home or MACC 
offiob SrlO hours a week 
th r o u ^  -O ctober and 
November.
CSiristmas Basket Coor
dinator:

P ro g ra m : 'This seg
m ent of the program
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Leittier Goods 

ARTHUR DRUG

provides baskets and toys 
for children to 150-200 
poverty-level families in 
Manchester.

Duties:
1. S o lic i t  c h u rc h , 

civic/social organizations 
and concerned individuals 
to adopt a family for 
Christmas giving.

2. Establish guidelines 
for basket packing and dis
tribution of baskets and 
gifts respecting confiden
tiality of families involved. 
M any of the  MACC

churches have already 
made a commitment to 
collecting, packing and 
delivering.

3. Make final assessment 
and evaluation report to 
MACC and community.

O pportunity: To share 
your Christmas joy with 
those less fortunate.

R equ irem en ts: Work 
c lo se ly  w ith  o v e ra ll 
Seasonal Sharing coor
dinator. Need some ability 
to organize and recruit. 
Can work in own home or

MACC office. 5-10 hours a 
week during November. 10- 
15 hours a week tijl Christ
mas.
G ifts to  C onvalescen t 
Home C oordinator 

P r o g r a m :  In
M anchester there are 
almost 1,000 shut-in elderly 
and patients in convales
cent homes. This program 
has been developed to 
make sure that even the 
most abandoned patient 
gets a special “just for him 
or her” gift at Christmas.

Some 350-400 individuals 
receive gifts.

Duties:
1. W ork w ith  

recreationai directors in 
locai convalescent homes 
to develop a list of how 
many patients will be alone 
at Christmas and what 
each might need.

2. E licit gifts and “adopt 
a friend” families in the 
community.

3. Match gifts and need 
for adopting family with 
adoptee.

4. Arrange for delivery of 
gifts.

5. Make final assessment 
reports to MACC and com
munity.

O pportunity: To share 
the healing and loving 
spirit of Christmas with 
those who are among the 
most helpless of God’s 
children.

R equirem ents: Some 
ability to organize and to 
ask in the name of others. 
Will work closely with 
overall Seasonal Sharing

Coordinator. Can work in 
own home or MACC office. 
Time requirements: 5-10 
hours a week from Nov. 1 
to Dec. 20.

Please call the MACC of
fice, 649-2093 or the Project 
Service office 646-4114, if 
you or your organization 
can either volunteer to 
take on a coordinating role 
or can work with others in 
providing happy holidays in 
Manchester.
Notices

FISH coffee honoring

volunteers 10 a.m., Mon-. 
day, Oct. 30 at north United 
Methodist. All interested 
women are cordially in
vited to attend and dis
cover what FISH is all 
about.

FISH provides transpor
tation of the ill and elderly 
particularly in those areas 
where an individual must 
be attended while at the 
doctor or store, emergency 
baby-sitting and other 
emergency “neighborly” 
services. Please come.

PICK UP YOUR VALUE PACKED CIRCULAR IN THE STORE WHILE SUPPLY LASTS!

WALDBAUM S

Food Mart

CLOROX
BLEACH

'g a llo n  plastic  BCTTl F,

Food Mart Low Prices Are 
Yours Every Day You Shop!

ALL FOOD MART 
STORES WILL BE 
CLOSED SUNDAY - 
CONN. STATE LAW.

C & C 
COLA

on
■. g a l l o n  BOTTl E

Maxwell House
IIMSTAIMT
COFFEE

OUNCE JAR

Pillsbury
Flour

b le ac h e d  or  u n bl ea c h e d
S POUND BAG

Crest
Toothpaste

regular  or mint
90UNCE TUBE

^WALDBAUM'S N.Y. STYLE D E LH '\ f^ABRIC SOFTENER
LUNDY

COOKED
HAM

AND SHOULDER 
SLICED TO ORDER

IMPORTED

FJO RDLAND

SWISS
CHEESE

!1.79NATURAL CASING
Deutchmacher 
Franks l b .

NOVA SCOTIA LOX Sl1«D V* LB *1.89 
ALASKAN LOX HAND SLICED Vi LB. •1.79 
DANISH FONTINA IMPORTED LB ‘2.29 
SHRIMP SALAD
BEEF B O L O G N A slicbd TO ORDER
SLICED TO ORDER

DOMESTIC ROAST BEEF lb ‘3.49 
CHOPPED HERRING 
PEPPER LOAF COLONIAL
SHENANDOAH

TURKEY BAR 

"HOT” BAGELS

LB ‘ 1.59 

LB ‘ 1.79

WHITE  ̂MEAT

LB ‘ 1.59 
LB.‘ 1.59

SUCEO I / )  C O  
TO O nO ER LB.

(WHERE
AVAILABLE) 1 2 f o r ‘ 1 . 0 9

TOPCO

ALL

W GALLON -7 Q «  
BoniE < y

TOPCO DOG FOOD varies 4 ' CAN*? ‘ 1 •
FOOD CLUB

INSTANT DRY MILK M A K E s Id  Q u a r t s  ‘3.99 
HEFTY TRASH BAGS PACKAGE 99‘

TOPCO

ALUMINUM FOIL 25 FOOT*ROLL 33*
REGULAR ■ ELECTRIC OR AUTOMATIC

SAVARIN COFFEE ipouNDCAN *1.99
CARNATION • CRUNCH, CHIP OR PEANUT BUTTER CRUNCH

BREAKFAST BARS 6 OZ PACKAGE ‘ 1.09
Pr\l IKir'C 25*o f f l a b e l  i n c Ab U U N O b  SHEETS 60 COUNT PKG *2.64

Cottonelle 
Bath. Tissue

'/.HiTE OR ASSORTED
jm

PACK

COUNTRY KITCHEN

LOG CABIN-SYRUP 
BAKING SODA H A M M E R

OCEAN SPRAY 
Cranberry 

Juice
48 OZ b o t t le

Palmolive
Liquid

DISH D E T E R G E N T
Z2 OZ BOTTLE

24 02. BOTTLE SHASTA COLA 0R°DIÊ " 120Z.CANS 89*
1LB
PKG

6 OZ

3 f MARSHMALLOW FLUFF ™.°r̂ 39*
RAGU TOMATO PASTE CAN 5 CANS 99*
CHICKEN MEAT OR LIVER

DOG CLUB DOG FOOD bpack 99*
LITTER GREEN CAT LITTER

LYSOL

10 LB. 
BAG *2.09

B A S IN  • TU B  I c  A  M  C  D& TILE CLEANER QQ*
CAN

Vanity Fair 
TOWELS

’Z5COUN-" 
JUMBO ROLL

L IN C O L N
FRUIT

DRINKS
A' . flavors 
64 OZ bottle

RONZONI
PASTA

Ziti Mezjani 
Lingumi a8Spaghe!li 
Of »9 Thin Spaghet!i

Ken L Ration 
Dog Food

FROZEN FOODS GALORE!
BIRDSEYE

CORN . 
ontheCOB

LITTLE EARS 
8 COUNT PKG.

pj^UJXE PIE SHELLS 
SHOESTRING POTATOES
TOP FROST

Gaylord 
Ice Cream

ALL FLAVORS 
GALLON CARTON

MRS. SMITH’S 
17 OZ PKG 0 9

20 OZ. 
PKG 

9 OZ

59*
FRENCH FRIES CĤ lKu'cm 4 PKGS 99* 
WHIPPED TOPPING pS^t ’ISv?? 59*SEALTEST ^
FROZEN YOGURT 32 OZ '89*
DOUGHNUTS BOwSe * *11 (S*:̂ LLV°" 59* 
SEAFOOD PLATTER l^lll >oz pkg 99* 
V E G E T A B L E S ' o o z pkg 3 p k g s ‘ 1 .

c o M I n a t io n  p iz z a 13V̂ 02 
PKG ‘ 1.59

RALSTON CEREAL REGULAR
10* OFF LABEL

22 OZ C Q 4  
PACKAGE 0 9

ELECTRASOL DISHW*?H°R"DETiRGENT 'pk'g 99*
NABISCO • HONEY GRAHAMS

GRAHAMS OR C IN N A M O N  TR E A TS  PACKAGE 89*
NABISCO

MR. SALTY PRETZELS PACKAGE 39*

VICKS FORMULA 44 SYRUP BOniE *1.39ALL VARIETIES
TOPCO TOOTHBRUSHES 5 por‘ 1. 
FLEX SHAMPOO OR*OtLY ^ t?Z BÔLE ‘ 1.39 
GOLDEN SHAMPOO BEACON BOTTLE 59*

FRESH DAIRY DELIGHTS!
FLORIDA CITRUS SEALTEST

ORANGE
JUICE

QUART CARTON

Light n' Livaly 
CottagaChaasa

16 OZ. CONTAINER

GRAPEFRUIT TROPICANAJUICE ' QUART BOTTLE
CRACKER BARREL YELLOW OR WHITE 10 OZ. PKG 

SHARP OR 
• EXTRA SHARP

5 5 «
CHEDDAR CHEESE„‘W / rp ‘ 1.33

EDAM S M O K E D  EDAM 2 OZ. PACKAGE 95* 

WISPRIDE REFILLlfl*F?mT%H“E pk?  ‘ 1.19
I  POUND PKG .. REGULAR CORN OIL

FLEISCHMANN’S m a r g a r in e  79*
ALL FU V O R S  ■ HOOO ____

FIRM ’N FRUITY YOGURT 4 Su% 95*
HOOO ■ FUVO RED

COTTAGE CHEESE 16 or CWTÂNER 79*

FRESH BAKED DELIGHTS!
Buttarmaid

Bread
WHITE OR WHEAT 

20 OZ. LOAF

KEEBLER

Towhhousa
Crackers

1 LB. PACKAGE

FOR
WALOBAUM-8

ENGLISH MUFFINS S®. 3 pkq« ‘ 1.
FOOD MART ASSORTED DOZEN

DOUGHNUTS .soz Psa' 99* 
KEEBLER FUDGE STRIPES’’Aq'“  ̂ 89*

A LUNDY FRESH
PORK FESTIVAL

PORK LOIN

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

SHELLS 
OF BEEF

(Top Loin) W hole or Half Untrim m ed  
(W ith Cooking T imer)

• w s

BLADE ROAST
(WITH COOKING TIMER)

•1.3 X
FRESH

Pork 
Shoulders

LB.

FRESH

LB.

SIRLOIN ROAST COOKING L B ‘ 1.47
PORK LOIN TIMER)rv n rv  l u in  mui

CENTER CUT ROAST 

PORK CHOPS
f r e s h  (THREE

PORK SPARE R IB S oSSPni 

FRESH PIGS FEET

iTH  
IKING 

TIMER) L B .'

‘ 1.89 

‘ 1.39 

LB 49*

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

BEEF
SHELL
STEAK

(TOP LOIN)

3 S
I LB.

f r e s h  w h o l e  OR 

HAMS PORTION

U.S.D.A, c h o ic e

SHORT 
RIBS 

of BEEF 
3 S

*1.39
FRESH HAMS b u t t  PORTIO N LB ‘ 1.49

L B ‘2.59
WITH

COOKING TIMER

GEM BEEF FRANKS lb 99‘
PARKS

LITTLE LINK SAUSAGE .oz 95*
FOOD CLUB • SUCEO

COLD CUTS ' b Ol'*(X3NA**P|!p  b  o z  59*
COLONIAL

CENTER CUT BACON l b  ‘ 1.59
COLONIAL • CENTER CUT

HAM STEAK SEMI-BONELESS L* ‘2.39 

GEM SLICED COLD CUTS l . ‘ 1.19

U S D A. CHOICE ■ BEEF s h e l l

CLUB ROAST L0?N)
U.S D A CHOICE ■ WHOLE lUNTRlMMEDI ^

TENDERLOIN OF BEEF lb
U S D A. CHOICE ' BEEF lUNDERBLADEI

BONELESS CHUCK STEAK lb
U.S.D.A. CHOICE ' BEEF lUNDERBLADEI

BONELESS CHUCK ROAST lb
U S.D A CHOICE

BEEF FLANK STEAKS
OUR BEST ITALIAN STYLE

BREADED VEAL PATTIES
OUR BEST

BEEF & PEPPER STEAKS
PEELED A DEVEINED

SLICED BEEF LIVER
ALL NATURAL . NOT OR SWEET

PERRI ITALIAN SAUSAGE
SWIFT’S SIZZLEAN 1 2 oz 

MEAT FRANKS p‘reî um
GEM MISS FANCY

LB.

LB

LB

LB

‘2.99

‘ 1.69

‘ 1.49

‘2.59

99*

‘ 1.19

69*

‘ 1.69

‘ 1.49

‘ 1.19

SMOKED SHOULDERSKoedI l b  ‘ 1.09 

Seafood Specials of the Week! 
FRESH POLLOCK FILLETS lb ‘ 1.29 

FRESH COD FILLETS lb ‘ 1.99 

FRESH SOLE FILLETS lb ‘3.19

"Pick Your O w n" Fresh Produce!
U.S. EXTRA FANCY “WASHINGTON STATE"

RED OR GOLDEN
DELICIOUS APPLES

2V»" MINIMUM YOUR CHOICE

LBS.

Florida Fresh

Yellow
Sweet
Corn

FIRST OF THE 
SEASONI 

FLORIDA FRESH 
INDIAN RIVER

SEEDLESS
Pink or Whita
Grapefruit

5 r f l .
BEST A  $ -1

TASTING H  LBS I .Louisiana Yams
HALLOWEEN SPECIAL

Pick-A-Mix Canijy bSac°hI lb 89*
WALOBAUMS

Fresh Apple Cider
US NO 1 WESTERN

Bartlett Pears
*1.99

Cranberries 
Fresh Limes

OCEAN
SPRAY

1 LB 
PKG

2 LBS 89* 
2 f o r 8 9 *

EACH 1 2 *

PR O D U C E  ITE M  O F THE W E ^K !

2 . 2 9 ^
CALIFORNIA

Nappa
(CHINESE CABBAGE)

(Great w ith all Chinese Dishes)

^Exclusive at Food Mart!
SERVE A DELICIOUS ROAST E V E R Y  
T IM E T H E  WAY YOU L IKE  IT RARE 
TO WE LL  DONE

VUE TEMP 
COOKING TIMERS

FR EE
IN ALL BEEF - 
LAMB OR PORK 
OVEN ROASTS

International Flatware
TOP QUALITY AMERICAN MADE

'CELEBRATION'
B e a u tifu l anO P opu la r P a tte rn  w ith  P is to t G rip  H and le

ÊA.
WITH EACH 

IS M PURCNAtl

THIS WEEKS FEATURE: SALAD FORK
ONE R t IC I  OH SALE EACH WEEK

-  mm m mm m OVE R AN BIOHT WEEK REEIOO.OVER w v  / U  START y o u r SHNOWI

LOVELY COMRLSTER PIECES WILL RE OH $
SALE AT ALL TIMES OURIHO THE RROORAM. ONLY I

5 0 %

y 1 . 5 9 .

Creative Cookbooks
From Fanyly Circle . . . 
a name you can trust!

FAST MEALS C Q O  
COOKBOOK onlyU ^

ALL OTHERS *1.99

SAVE OVER 50%
NEW AND DIFFERENT BOOKS 

EVERY FOUR WEEKS.

Food Mart's Generic 
"No Frills" 

Label Products 
Save You Over 35% 
On Your Food Bill.

In fsimoM to out cutlomRrt, « •  reserve me right to limit tetei to 3 phgs of eny item eicept where otherwise noted hems ofisred for tsie not svetlsble m case lots or to other rsttil desleri or whotesefers Not reeponsibtf for typogrephicel errors

410 WEST MIDDLE TURNPIKE MRNCNESTER
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Many Are Skeptical 
Of Inflation Plans
WASHINGTON (U P I) -  

Businessmen, labor leaders and even 
some administration officials are 
skeptical that President Carter’s 
m uch-heralded an ti-in fla tion  
program, scheduled for unveiling 
Tuesday night, will curb soaring 
wages and prices.

Some say Carter will have a 
tougher time convincing the people 
of the program’s validity than he did 
in evolving it in the first place.

After several weeks of delay, 
Carter goes on national television 
and radio at 10 p.m. EOT Tuesday to 
outline his plans for taming the in
flationary spiral through voluntary 
guidelines.

Barring last-minute changes, it 
was understood the plan would allow 
workers average wage gains of 7 per
cent a year, while price hikes would 
be kept under a 5.75 percent yearly 
ceiling.

The president is expected to say 
that if some companies or unions do 
not cooperate, then the administra
tion is prepared to apply pressure — 
the power to withhold lucrative 
government contracts from private 
industry.

Carter also will promise that the 
government will play its part by 
holding down federal spending, 
reducing the deficit, clamping a par
tial freeze on federal hiring and 
possibly easing back on regulations 
that cost business millions of dollars 
annually.

Perhaps the most pessimistic 
assessment of any government of
ficial so far comes from Barry 
Bosworth, director of the Council on 
Wage and Price Stability.

He said last week that if the new 
program is a failure, the only alter
natives “are the cruel choices of a 
severe recession or mandatory wage 
and price controls.’’

Over the past few days, a sampling 
of sentiment echoed his bleak 
forecast.

“ I d on ’t think g u id e lin e s ,  
guideposts or whatever you want to 
call them are going to work,” said 
Reginald Jones, chairman of General 
Electric Co.

Jones’ opinion was unanimously 
backed by dozens of other top business 
executives who got together recently 
to discuss the economy.

“There’s just no way anyone can 
sit in Washington and decide what’s 
good for the economy,” said Davd 
Packard, chairman of Hewlett- 
Packard Co.

George Meany, head of the AFL- 
CIO and the nation’s most powerful 
labor voice, has already labeled the 
guidelines approach a “cruel joke.” 

An administration official who has 
been in close touch with the drafting 
of the overall program declared: 
“I’m a skeptic and almost everyone 
else around here is, too. But we have 
to try something and hope for the 
best.”

f

Speeds in Parking Lot 
Concern Town Manager

MANCHESTER — Town Manager 
Robert Weiss is worried that town 
employees are moving too fast — at 
least in the Municipal Building 
parking area.

Weiss sent a memorandum last 
week to town departments and said 
that he has received complaints 
about vehicles driving too fast in the 
parking areas for Lincoln Center and 
the Municipal Building.

A road between the two lots has a 
posted speed limit of 10 miles per 
hour.

Weiss said that it is important that 
speed limits be obeyed because of the 
proximity of the Sheltered Workshop 
and a day care center. The workshop 
is in Lincoln Center and the center is 
in a building adjacent to the Center 
Congregational Church.

“It is incumbent upon us all to use

extra precaution when driving within 
the area,” Weiss wrote.

He said this morning that he has 
received no complaints since the 
letter was sent. .

I About Town
The Verplanck School PTA will 

hold a potluck dessert and open house 
Tuesday at 6:15 p.m. in the school 
cafeteria. Those attending are asked 
to bring a finger dessert to serve six. 
Coffee and punch will be provided. A 
short PTA meeting will be held 
during dessert after which parents 
and ch ild ren  w ill v is it  the 
classrooms. PTA memberships will 
be taken in the cafeteria and in each 
classroom.

Fire Destroys Facility 
At Penney High School

EAST HARTFORD -  A fire or 
suspicious origin Sunday evening 
destroyed the press box and some 
bleacher seats at the George J. 
Penney High School, ForbeS Street, 
Fire Marshal John Armstrong 
reported.

He said it was “definitely a case of 
arson.”

Armstrong said the press box, 
which was elevated on top of the 
bleachers at the school football field, 
was gutted and all the electrical con
trols to the scoreboard were

destroyed. He added that a portion of 
the bleacher seats were destroyed as 
well. The fire department received 
the call at 7:37 p.m.

Armstrong said he was going to 
meet with school officials today. 
Both the fire  and the police 
departments are investigating the in
cident.

’The blaze was the second to East 
Hartford high school property this 
fall. On Sept. 17, the press box and 
bandstand at East Hartford High 
were destroyed.

YOU NEVER SAVED 
MORE ON ANYSINGER 
MACHINE
S W E 4600 N
T N iS F R E E A R M
M A C H IN E
NOW ONLY

No Singer* machine has ever saved you more 
and given you so much. This Touch & Sew* 11 
machine has a Soft-Touch Fabric Feed for 
smooth feeding of all fabrics, aF/^ & Sew* 
panel for easy sewing of armholes, cuffs and 
sleeves, an exclusive slantceedle that’s easy 
on your fabrics, a two-step built-in buttonholer. 
And more. Made in U.S.A.Mooa77i

SAVE$IOO^ON 
THISTOUCH-TRQNiC

MACHINE.
A SINGER MACHINE FOR 
ONLY*99»

This machine is so easy to 
use. you can spend less time 
with the mechanics of the 
machine and more time 
aeating something beauti- 

' hU. With 14 built-in stitches, 
including stretch stitches, 
plus aFlip & Sew panel.
And more. Made in U.S.A. 
MOOEl n«o

SAVE *30 ON THIS 
ZIG-ZAG MACHINE

All the basics you’ll ever 
need are right hwe in this 
Fashion Mate* zig-zag machine. 
With front drop-in boUhn, 
blind hemstitch and snap-on 
presser foot mooei asz

Isn't it time to trad, in your ok) uwing machin. 
lor a new one? Aik about trade-ins on any make 
and model, whether rsaSo ge t machine or not

Cwry>ignM«caliM«ws. PncM<vaiinWap«Sa(aline<l.am. •A^wlwiwsa'nwSinowCcwywir''.*-

KK) MILLION PEOPLE SEW EASIER W ITH SINGER
856 MAIN 8T DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER TEL 643-4308

Feds Will Try to Prove 
ITT Influence in Chile
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Guest Speaker
MANCHESTER — Sgt. Patricia 

Graves, youth services officer for the 
Mancheser Police Department, will 
be the guest speaker at the Combined 
C atholic M others C ircles of 
M an ch ester  annual banquet 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. at Willie’s Steak 
House.

Her topic will be “Juvenile Crime: 
Its Prevalences and Prevention.” 

Sgt. Graves joined the Manchester 
Police Department as its first 
policewoman in May 1966. She 
graduated from C onnecticut’s 
Municipal Police Training Academy, 
Manchester Community College Law 
Enforcement School, and the Federal 
Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous 
Drugs Training School.

She has served as president of the 
P olicew om an’s A ssociation of 
Connecticut and has been active in 
local drug counseling and child 
guidance programs.

Rec Signups 
* To Continue

MANCHESTER — The Manchester 
Recreation Department’s cultural 
program (fill continue registration 
for reverse painting on glass,and 
patchwork wreath workshop today 
through Friday.

Reverse painting on glass begins 
Nov. 1 and will meet for four con
secutive Wednesdays from 9:30 to 
11:30 a.m.

A workshop in patchwork wreaths 
will m eet for four w eeks on 
Wednesdays from 10 to 11:30 a.m., or 
’Thursdays from 1 to 2:30 p.m. ’The 
classes begin the week of Oct. 30.

Registration will be in the Arts 
Building on Garden Grove Road from 
9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. A membership fee 
for residents and non-residents is 
required to take the classes. All fees 
are payable upon registration.

For further information, contact 
the Arts Building at 647-3089.

Commuter Buses
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The traffic 

jams aren’t just on the highway, the 
way businessmen have been flocking 
to the low-cost, hassle free state-run 
commuter buses.

The system should move into high 
gear when it gets the first of an 
expected 280 new buses aimed at 
a llev ia t in g  the crow ds, says  
Transportation Commissioner James 
F. Shugrue.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  In a trial 
likely to bring a quick confrontation 
over national security secrets, 
federal prosecutors are trying to 
prove that an ITT officer lied under 
oath to cover up the company’s ef
forts to influence Chile’s 1970 elec
tion.

Robert Berrellez, who was a Latin 
American public relations man for 
the International' Telephone and 
Telegraph Corp. in 1970, was 
scheduled to stand trial on perjury 
charges beginning today before U.S. 
District Judge Aubrey Robinson.

Berrellez and Edward J. Gerrity, 
an I’TT vice president whose trial is 
set for Dec. 4, are accused of lying in 
Senate testimony in an alleged effort 
to conceal the company’s aid to foes 
of Marxist presidential candidate 
Salvadore Allende.

ITT officials were concerned about 
Allende because he had pledged 
during his campaign to expropriate 
the conglomerate’s $150 million in 
Chilean properties if he were elected 
president. Allende eventually won 
the presidency, and true to his word, 
seized I’TT’s properties. He

later died in a palace coup.
Prosecutors say that despite 

denials by the ITT officers, there is 
clear evidence the company passed 
$250,000 to a campaign aide for 
Allende’s chief foe — Jorge Alessan- 
dri — in August 1970.

Form er CIA d irector  John 
McCone, who later became an 
director, and William Broe, also a 
top CIA official, testified at the 1973 
Senate hearings that OT officials 
offered to funnel up to $1 million 
through the agency to defeat Allende. 
’The CIA officials said the offer was 
refused.

ITT then allegedly made several 
payments on its own to Allende’s 
foes.

Prosecutors had to review a 
number of classified CIA documents 
before deciding to bring charges 
against Berrellez and Gerrity. 
Justice Department sources said the 
case was tailored to protect sensitive 
national security secrets that could

harm Chilean-American relations if 
disclosed.

John Kotelly, the government’s 
senior trial lawyer who is overseeing 
the prosecution, also must guard the 
document’s names of CIA sources in 
Chile.

Berrellez is charged with three 
counts of perjury for lying to the 
Senate committee and again at 1974 
hearings before the Overseas Private 
Investment Corp., which paid in
surance claims on ITT’s Chilean 
properties.

He also is charged with one count 
of conspiracy, one count of making 
false statements and one count of 
obstructing justice.

Fighting Skywalk
HARTFORD (UPI) — Hundreds of 

Hartford residents say even though 
the City Council gave its go-ahead to 
a proposed $6 million downtown 
skywalk system, they will fight to 
halt the project.

>'** STOP TAMPERING with lli« EIOHTH'S AMERICAN

-  INVITATION —
"You Know Fran”

13th
Assembly
District

V o t^  
Districts 
3,4,6 
and 8

Lucille and Fran Mahoney Invite 
you to come and say hello at their

OPEN HOUSE
on Sunday, Oct. 29tti • 2-4 PM

at their home 19 HAMLIN 8T.

VOTE DEMOCRATIC • NOV. 7th
Comm, to R»-oloct Fran Mahoney. Jerry Baakin, Treat.

STEAL
Invites All Manchester Residents 

To A Meeting To Discuss 
Consolidation.

MONDAY, OCT. 23 
7:30 P.M.
KofC HALL

138 MAIN ST., MANCHESTER

• Qusst Spsaksrs
• Qusstlon and Answsr Psriod
• Rsfrtshmsnts ProvIdsd

Sponsored by STEAL Committee 
P.O. Box 1776, Manchester

Bill Sheridan, Treaaurar

wHh the EIGHTH'S AMERICAN URERTIEE 4

Molly Ingram is a woman in her . 
eighties, and occasionally she forgets to pay 
her electric bill

But Mrs. Ingram had the foresight a little 
while ago to take acK-antage of “Third-Rirty 
Notification offered by Northeast Utilities. • 

This sertdce guarantees that a copy of 
Molly Ingrams final electric notice will auto
matically be forwarded to her daughter in 
Hartford. If Mrs. Ingram again overlooks paying 
this bill, her daughter will be able to remind

her. That way, Molly can be assured of 
continued electric service.

If you know someone who is elderly, 
ill. or someone with a reading or language 
difficulty, write for information on 

“Third'Fhrty Notification" to: June Fiondella, 
Northeast Utilities, RO. Box 1953, Hanford, 
Connecticut 06144-

So, if Molly Ingram ever forgets to pay 
her bill, she’s got concerned people to help 
her. Her daughter. And her electric company.

NORTHEAST im U T IE S
Doing everything in our power to serve you.

lVCoriricaicuiLi|^irvlfWCo(npirA/7VHjnfafdEltarKLiid'<Oiniraf^/W»urnM3]ychu$cmE)(nncCompany/>HtilirUhiRftMcrCociva«iy
NuftheauUtik«SmvtCnnpinr/Nur(hc«NuckarEnciyyCunm
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College Quarters Backed
The community colleges are 

here to stay. They have proved 
in 15 years that they are a 
welcomed addition to higher 
education.

They are providing many 
students beyond the high 
school level with an education 
necessary to make their way in 
the business world. And they 
offer credits for those students 
who may later plan to transfer 
to a four-year college.

All of which means that com
munity colleges are no longer a 
temporary thing. They are for 
real; they are a necessary part 
of the educational system.

M anchester Community 
College has been living in tem
porary quarters for seven 
years.

It was one of two colleges at 
that level to open in the early 
1960s. In 1965, MCC and 
Norwalk were the first two 
community colleges to be in
corporated into the Connec
ticut Regional Community 
College system.

The school for several years 
was conducted in scattered 
public classrooms and other 
buildings in town. Then land 
off W etherell S treet was 
purchased for a permanent 
cam pus, and tem porary  
buildings were erected there in 
1971.

Today MCC operates in those 
same temporary buildings. 
They are serving some 7,000 
students in buildings that were 
intended to accommodate 2,- 
000.

There is no lost time in 
classrooms, either; they are 
used until as late as 10 p.m. 
almost daily.

In ad d ition , there are 
weekend courses which have 
proved popular — so popular

th at  s o m e  o f f - c a m p u s  
locations have been developed 
in area towns like South Wind
sor, East Hartford, Bolton and 
Vernon.

Demands continue to grow, 
and MCC needs permanent 
buildings.

It would be good for the ad
ministration and legislative 
branches of state government 
to take another look at the 
education priorities. |

It can begin this week, when 
the bonding commission meets 
Thursday. It has before it a 
proposal to provide $540,000 to 
plan for a permanent MCC . 
campus.

The Board of Trustees for 
Regional Community Collges  ̂
in August recommended $9 . 
million in its construction 
projects for MCC. (Jov. Ella 
Grasso approved of planning 
funds, and it’s her bonding 
c o m m i s s i o n  that  m e e t s  
Thursday.

Area legislators, and par- 
ticulrly those in Manchester, 
have strongly supported the 
project.

The college has had much in
put into planning, from its ad
ministration, its faculty, and 
its students.

Now it is time for all to put 
their acts together.

We urged the bonding com
mission to provide those funds 
for planning Thursday; we 
urged that an architect be 
assigned so that things can get 
rolling this fall.

And when the Legislature 
meets in January, it will be 
aware of what has been done, 
knowing we look to it to 
provide the construction  
money.

Delay will only make the 
project more expensive.

0 /
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Reflections
Hal Turkington
Executive Editor

Fast pitch softballers from the old 
Manchester Twilight Fast Pitch 
League are having a reunion Friday 
at the Army and Navy Club.

Some of the alumni from that 
league won’t make the party; mine is 
a conflict of interest that date which 
could not be satisfactorily resolved. 
I’ll miss the party, but I won’t miss 
the memories.

■k -h it

Commentary
By DON GRAFF

Five is going to get us nine. yjgj.g mjgijt be some resentment

World War II and it was successful 
for about a half-dozen years. It at
tracted many hard ball players, too.

When you pass out credits for the 
league, you have to start with Herb 
Stevenson and the Cowles brothers— 
Alton, Don and Trueman. They got it 
going. ’Then you look for Ollie Jarvis, 
Cliff Magnuson, Lee Fracchia, the 
Polish community over north, the 
Italian community on the East Side, 
and some of the sponsoring groups 
like Center Motors, Lata’s, Oak 
Grill, KofC, Nichols-Bristol, the 
Legion, Rockville, Lee’s Esso, to 
name only a few.

k  k  ir

Numbers on our zip codes, that is.
The Postal Service is embarking on 

a five-year program to expand by 
four the present five-digit codes in 
order, it says, to improve efficiency 
and spare the public frequent rate in
creases.

This is to be accomplished through 
accelerated 
mechanization 
and automation of 
mail sorting.

The plan calls 
for the longer zip 
to be phased in 
during the next 
severa l years.
Meanwhile, the Postal Service will 
be installing at its facilities a new 
generation of sorting machines 
designed to handle the nine digit 
codes.

When the changeover is complete, 
the new codes and equipment should 
enable eight clerks to sort the 
volume of mail now requiring 20. The 
savings on labor, which now accounts 
for seven of every eight dollars spent 
in mail operations, should be con
siderable, or so the Postal Service is 
predicting.

This, theoretically, will be passed 
on to the public through holding the 
line on postage rate increases.

The Postal Service acknowledges

of the change, particularly in that 
segment of the public inclined to 
view more numbers in their lives as 
increasing not so much the efficiency 
of service as the impersonalization.

But this; it is argued, is a small 
price to pay for an innovation which 
will sp e^  mail delivery by giving 
every block in the country its own zip 
code.

Monetary savings aside, that alone 
would be quite an accomplishment 
for a service which at present 
frequently gives evidence of being 
unable to locate entire cities.

Almanac

F a st p itch  so ftb a lle r s  w ill 3b; Sumislauski, ss; Stan Grzyb, lb; 
remember trying to get the bat Jarvis, c; Skrabacz, If; Rubacha, p; 
around on a pitch from the late Pop Wierzbicki, c; Oleksinski, rf; Joe 
Gleason; or chasing the nifty bunts Lovett, Henry Grzyb, Wally and 
put down by R ock v ille ’s Ray Charlie Parciak and Ziggy Olbert. 
R am sdell, recen tly  retired as Jarvis: Oscar Phillips, rf; Fran 
Rockville superintendent of schools; Phillips, 3b; August, lb; Milewski,

By United Press Inlernatinal
Today is Monday, Oct. 23, the 296th 

day of 1978 with 69 to follow.
The moon is in its last quarter.
The morning stars are Jupiter and 

Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury, 

Mars and Venus.
Those bom on this date are under 

the sign of Scorpio.
French actress Sara Bernhardt and 

American talk show host Johnny Car- 
son were bom on Oct. 23—she is 1845 
and he is 1925.

or a hammering homer by Hook 
Brennan or a Banjo Galli; the 
pitching of East Hartford Cop Mac 
McGuire, or Charlie Covey, or 
Mickey Rubacha, or Hippo Correnti.

Take the slick fielding of the Grzyb 
brothers, or Benny Golden on third, 
Pat Anniello at short, Paul Phillips, 
Lee Fracchia, Richie Jarvis or Shor
ty Braun behind the plate. 

k  k  k
We remember putting up the first 

scoreboard  in le f t  f ie ld ; we 
remember the small crowds that 
grew to large crowds when lights 
were installed; we remember the 
days when only Dubby Stevenson or 
Bill Brainard were the umpires, or 
someone was called out of the stands 
to work the bases.

Plenty of oddities, too. Dom Gen- 
tilcore racing from first to third on a 
single and breaking his leg sliding 
into third. The night the Rockville 
team went on a bunting spree and the 
opposition unable to get them out. An 
argument at third, no time called, 
and R am sdell, with one foot 
anchoring the bag, took a leap with 
the other leg, and was called out

Why I Go to Church
It will do us all good to pause and 

ask ourselves the question — “Why 
do I go to church?” You may think it 
rather a strange question, but it can 
be very revealing and often quite 
rewarding. The following poem 
expresses some of those good things 
we can find in attending regularly the 
services of the church.

“I love the Lord and His 
Holy Word
When I hear it preached; 
my soul is stirred;
When I “Tune In” I am 
richly fed,
I am nourished by the

Thought

Living Bread.
And so I go to church! 
And in that wonderful 
time of prayer 
I find new hope and tme 
courage there;
I rise above the cares that 
oppress.
My sins to God I humbly 
confess.
That’s why I go to church! 
To share with others must 
be my creed.
To help when they are also 
in need.
The Gospel message I 
must relay.

By the life 1 live from day 
to day!
That’s what I learn at 
church!
May the Living Christ be 
seen in me,
A true witness of His 
grace so free;
Salvation’s bounties I’ll 
not withhold
The loveliest story ever 
told!”
— Florence M. Williams 

Rev. George Emmitt 
Associate Pastor 
Church of the Nazarene

2b; Mataya, cf; Paul Phillips, c; 
Fred McCurry, ss; McDowell, if; 
Gleason, p.

.Nichols-Bristol: Trueman Cowles, 
c; A1 Cowles, ss; Yankowski, 3b; 
Hook Brennan, cf; Lesi, p; Bud 
Kelsey, If; Don Cowles, 2b; Prior, 
lb; Archivy, rf.

Rockville: Murach, 3b; Ramsdell, 
p; Kowalac, cf; Rich, If; Gayton, lb; 
Pitkat, 2b; Vince, c; Jalbert, ss; 
Paseka, rf; Knebel, ss; Holloran, lb.

Lee’s Esso: Goldon, 3b; Fracchia, 
c; Tedford, ss; Turkington, lb; 
Pockett, rf; Ruyak, cf; Vennart, if; 
Rubacha, 2b; Monroe, p; Len Yost, 
if; Jim and Joe McCooe, infield and 
outfield.

American Legion: Martin, 3b; 
Thompson, ss; Curran, if and 2b; 
Correnti, p; Phelon, lb; Frey, If; 
Beilis, 2b; Wilson, rf; Helm, c; Bill 
Runde, lb; Tedford, rf.

KofC: McConville, 3b; Burr, ss; 
Turcotte, If; Boothelette, c; Sullivan, 
p; Mahoney, rf; Jarvis, cf; Norton, 
lb ; K osek, 2b; M cG uire, p; 
Morrissey, 2b; John Pringle, p and 
outfield.

★ ★ ★

Have a good reunion, gang. You 
will, with guys like Cliff Magnuson, 
Ollie Jarvis, Jeff Koelsch, and a 
committee composed of represen
tatives from the various teams 
working on it.

Pakistan Protests Set

when the third baseman tagged him.
A Banjo Galli swat that cruised 

over the brook, and later over the 
fence erected at the brook. 

k k k
Friday, June 13,1947 didn’t disturb 

the fast pitch softballers, either. 
That was the date of the first night 
game.

Herb Stevenson was president and 
he tossed out the first ball. The um-

The league played at Robertson pires were Frank Vittner and Johnny 
Park — the Robertson Park that once Hedlund. The opponents were Lata’s 
had a brook meandering through the and Center Motors. Pitchers were 
outfield. In reality, it is Lydall Mac MacGuire and Pop Gleason, and 
Brook, now in a culvert under Lata’s pulled the upset in defeating 
Oakland Street, But it was also Pop 9 to 1. There were 2,000 fans in 
known as Case Brook and White the stands that night 
Brook. Regardless, it played a big When the league became more 
part in many softball games over organized, there was a need for more 
there. umpires, and besides those who have

That league was formed right after been mentioned, there was Earl
Yost, A1 Cowles, Brittner, Skiba and 
Dennis.

k  k  k
We couldn’t take the time to list all 

the players, but we did look up 
rosters for one week in 1947. Here 
they are, with apologies for those 
who didn’t make the game that 
week:

Oak Grill (later the lA’s): An
niello, ss; Nino Pagani, If; Galli, p; 
Paul Correnti, 3b; Red Gavello, lb; 
Gentilcore, cf; Barge O’Leary, 2h; 
Buns Aliczi, c; Mike Ginolfi, rf; Ed 
Berzenski, c; Put Siamonds, of.

N orth  E n d s: O p a lach , 2b; 
Majewski, cf; Kosak, If; Ben Grzyb,

By John Needham
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UPI) — 

Nationwide protests on behalf of con
demned former Prime Minister 
Zulfikar Ali Bhutto are posing the 
most serious challenge yet to 
Pakistan’s military government.

At least three persons have burned 
themselves to death in two weeks of 
a n t i - g o v e r n m a n t  p r o t e s t s  
spearheaded ay Bhutto’s Pakistan 
Peoples party.

Thousands more have taken part in 
illegal and som etim es violent 
demonstrations. Hundreds have been 
arrested in recent weeks,

"This is the most significant 
resistance” since the military, led by 
Gen. Mohammed lia ul-Haq, toppled 
Bhutto in a July 5, 1977, coup, a 
Western diplomat said.

“ I t’s been the first nationally 
organized, planned show of defiance 
to martial law.”

The demonstrations that began 
Oct. 1 are designed to pressure the 
government into sparing Bhutto’s 
life.

The 50-year-old graduate of Oxford 
and the University of California at 
Berkeley was convicted last March of 
ordering the murder of a political 
foe.

His appeal to the Pakistan 
Supreme Court began and 
drags on daily in the white filigreed 
court building.

“The problem here is that there’s 
one noose and two necks , ” a 
Pakistani editor joked. Butto’s pop
ularity has increased sharply since 
he was jailed — threatening Zia, as 
the army leader is called.

If the Supreme Court upholds the 
lower court’s sentence of death by 
hanging and Zia executes him, Bhut
to’s death could set off a chain of 
violence through Pakistan.

If Zia commutes the sentence or 
allows Bhutto to live in exile — 
perhaps in Saudi Arabia, Iran or 
Libya among nations which have 
urged that Bhutto not be executed, 
the charistmatic Bhutto remains a 
potential threat,

“Bhutto remains the most popular

and the most electable of all the 
politicians here,” a diplomat said. 
“And the PPP is the only national 
party.”

Zia was unable to persuade all of 
Bhutto's opponents from last year’s 
election campaign to join a quasi
civilian cabinet and wound up with 
conservative leaders from rightist 
Moslem political-religious parties.

Many Pakistanis say the govern
ment seems to be marking time, 
waiting to see what happens with 
Bhutto. Zia’s public shifts in position 
have led to the joke that the ab
breviation CMLA, which stands for 
Zia's title of “chief martial law ad
ministrator," really means “cancel 
my last announcement."

When Zia took over, he promised 
elections in three months. Now he 
says they'll be held next year.

Last month the civilian president 
resigned and Zia took over the 
presidency himself. He had to amend 
the constitution to do so and the move 
raised fears that Pakistan was in for 
another long spell of military rule, 
reminiscent of the generals' govern
ment of 1958-71, finally ended when 
Bhutto came to power.

As president, Zia also has the final 
word on whether Bhutto lives or dies, 
should the Supreme Court uphold the 
verdict and sentence.

"Zia got more flak when he 
assumed the presidency than he 
expected," a diplomat based in 
Islamabad said. “People got terribly 
upset. Until then, Zia had maintained 
the fiction at least that he was there 
to preserve the 1973 constitution.

“Even the tamest press found 
(Zia’s assumption of the presidency) 
only as the best (choice) of a bad 
lot."

Bhutto was ousted last year after 
months of unrest following national 
elections won by his party by so large 
a margin as to prompt immediate 
charges of rigging.

Zia is now facing widespread street 
violence for the first time and many 
believe it poses a serious threat to his 
government.

Quote/Unquote
"You wouldn't like to hear what we 

said of him ”
— W . l l .  ■■'I'ex" J u i iK 'S .  |)ul>lisli<-r 

o f  lli«‘ Ni‘w \  o rk  Daily 
a llud inp  lo a c«nmT.salion lit- and 
A r th u r  Siilzhrrper, |nil)li!"lirr of 
the New y o rk  l imes, had »illi  
Kiiperl M urdorli ,  puhiis liers of  (he 
New ^ o r k  Post, h I i o  bolted llie 
s t r ike-hound  P u h l i sh e r ’s Assoeia- 
tiuii (o end walkouts al Ids own 
newspaper.

"I guess it’s like my daddy said — 
you shouldn’t try to put 50 pounds of 
mud in a five-pound sack.”

— Dolly I’a rlin ,  32, the liiixom 
eou n iry  sinfjer, d isr losinp  slie ha<l 
"husle<l (he f rom  o u t"  of her  new 
dress  jiisl before aeeepliiif: llie I'op 
F ii le r la iner  award al a Couniry 
Musie kssorialion eereinoiiy in 
Nash\ die.

“I am still reluctant to stand, but

Yesterdays
25 Years Ago

Town wins right to install sewers 
on Farm Lands site.
0 Years Ago

The W omen’s Auxi l iary of 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
observes its 10th anniversary during 
its quarterly meeting.

my party wants me to contest."
— Form er  P r im e Miiiisler Indira  

Gandhi,  explain ing why slii‘ is run- 
niiif' for India 's  parliam eni from  a 
small soiill iern disiriel.  Shiiiininp 
rharf;es of  e o rrup l ion ,  she is eon- 
>idered the eertain winner and 
next opposition  leader.

“In any case, let’s eat breakfast.”
— Isaac Bashexis Sinper, 74, the 

1 idilish writer, reply inp to his wife 
after  in form ed  him  that he is the 
1978 winner of the Nobel Prize for 
l.i teratii re.

Policy

The Herald welcomes letters on 5 
issues; letters should not exceed 
300 words; they should be typed il 
possible, and double-spaced. The 5 
Herald reserves the right to edit 
any letter to correct spelling, or ■; 
to remove material libelous, or in 5 
poor taste.

Personal endorsements of can-:! 
didates for political otfice are not 
accepted, nor are "thank you : 
letters from candidates.

Letters should be signed, ad- : 
dressed, and a telephone number : 
listed so that authorship can be : 
verified during the daytime

SCOOPS
i l  VAMCE. TmeMU m Y K O , THE ii.s. m s i n

EXffcr m s  m m  re a  s m r u soYiiY m m m

SilllMfi. I7E U A l l I l  n 'S  NOT w s m e m r  m s

9 i A ' m s i . '  . T H S l TAIKS m r
' m m s :

S t r a t e g ic

Ar m s  ^
L im it a t io n

IqrDosgSneyd
If m m  i m s  mrc a emus o r ' i / n w  nmf] 

.  I’l l  sism .
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ObituariM
Mrs. Lavinia W, Tournaud

MANCHESTER — Mrs. Lavinia 
Webb Tournaud, 75, of 39D Bluefield 
Drive died Saturday at Manchester 
convalescent home. She was the 
widow of the late Francis J .  Tour
naud.

Mrs. Tournaud was bom Sept. 7, 
1903, in Houlton, Maine, and lived in 
Manchester the past 55 years.

She was a member of South United 
Methodist Church.

Survivors are four sisters, Mrs. 
Thelma Haugh of Manchester, Mrs. 
Ada Novell! of Glastonbury, Mrs. 
Shirley Moule of Bloomfield and Mrs. 
Hazel Grant of Villa, N .J.; two 
brothers, Lionel Webb of Burlington 
and Hazen Webb of Clearwater, Fla., 
and several nieces and nephews.

A private funeral was held todav 
with the Rev. Dr. George W. Webb 
officiating. Burial was in East 
Cemetery.

The Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
M ain S t . ,  was in c h a rg e  of 
arrangements.

Mrs. Josephine V. Chagnot
COVENTRY — Mrs. Josephine 

Vannson Chagnot, 79, of 411 Brewer 
S t .  d ied  S a tu rd a y  n ig h t a t  
Manchester Memorial Hospital. She 
was the widow of Alfred L. Chagnot.

Mrs. Chagnot was born in France, 
A pril 29, 1899. She lived in 
Manchester before moving to Coven
try 50 years ago. •

Survivors are her daughter, Mrs. 
Evelyn Dickson, and her son-in-law. 
Col. William A. Dickson, both of 
Coventry; a granddaughter and a 
great-granddaughter.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 1 
p.m. at the Holmes Funeral Home, 
400 Main St., Manchester. Burial wilf 
be In S t . Ja m e s  C e m e te ry , 
Manchester.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Tuesday noon until the time of 
the service.

The family suggests that those 
wishing to may make memorial gifts 
to the Muscular Dystrophy Associa
tion, 179 Allyn St., Hartford, or the 
North Coventry Fire Department, 
Route 31, North Coventry.

Mrs. William J. Flavell
MANCHESTER -  Mrs. Helen D. 

Flavell, 74, of 71 Eldridge St. died 
Sunday at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. She was the wife of William 
J .  Flavell.

Mrs. Flavell was born in Center 
Brunswick, N.Y., March 4, 1904, and 
lived in Manchester most of her life.

She was a member of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church.

Other survivors are two sons, 
Herbert E. Flavell of Hebron and 
George W. Flavell of Manchester; 
six grandchildren and tWo great
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 
11 a.m. at St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church with the Rev. Stephen Jacob
son officiating. Burial will be in East 
Cemetery.

Friends may call at the Watkins 
Funeral Home, 142 E. Center St. 
Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m.

O. E. “Bud” Stanford
ELLINGTON -  0 . E . “Bud” SUn- 

ford, 49, of 427 Somers Road died 
Saturday in Rockville Memorial 
Hospital. He was the husband-of Mrs. 
Willa Robb Stanford.

Mrs. Stanford was bom Feb. 18, 
1929, in Meeker, Okla. He had lived in 
Ellington the past five years after 
having lived in Longmeadow, Mass., 
and Salem, 111.

At the time of his death, he was 
employed as a m anufacturer’s 
representative with Manning and 
Associates Inc., Ridgefield, the past 
five years.

He was a member of the Founda
tion Board of the Asnuntuck Com
munity College, and a U.S. Army 
veteran of the Korean conflict.

Other survivors are two sons, 
Daniel W. Stanford of Pittsburgh, 
Pa., and Price A. Stanford, at home; 
a daughter, Mrs. Denise Faith of An
niston, Ala.; two brothers, Wayne T, 
Stanford and John D. Stanford, both 
of Salem, 111.; two granddaughters, 
and several nieces and nephews.

The funeral was held today with 
the Rev. Ondon Stairs officiating. 
Burial will be in Paradise Cemetery, 
Salem, III.

The family suggests that friends 
wishing to may make memorial gifts 
to the scholarship fund of Asnuntuck 
Community College, or the Memorial 
Gift Fund at Community Baptist 
Church, Manchester, or the First 
Baptist Church in Salem, 111.

The Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
M ain S t . ,  was in c h a rg e  of 
arrangements.

Bert E. Surrell
MANCHESTER -  Bert E. Surrell, 

67, of 69 Serwan Ave., Willimantic, 
died Friday at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. He was the father of Mrs. 
Shirley Vitols of Manchester.

Mr. Surrell was born in 
Burlington, Vt., and lived in the 
Willimantic area most of his life. He 
was employed at the Mansfield 
Training School for three years 
before retiring in 1972. He formerly 
owned and operated Welch’s & 
Surrell’s Colonial House in Williman
tic.

Other survivors are his wife, his 
mother, a son, two other daughters,
18 grandchildren and 7 great
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 
10:15 a.m. from the Bacon Funeral 
Home, 71 Prospect St., Willimantic, 
with a mass at 11 in St. Joseph’s 
Church, Willimantic. Burial will be 
in St. Joseph’s Cemetery, Williman
tic.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

The family suggests that those 
wishing to may make memorial gifts 
to the Eastern Connecticut Chapter 
of the American Heart Association. 
Norwich.

Department Merger 
Is Considered Again

Kevin Rennie, right, a 20-year-old South Windsor resident 
and a junior at Franklin and Marshall College in Pennsylvania, 
discusses politics with former Republican President Gerald 
Ford. Rennie presented Ford with the Founders Medal.

20-Year-Old^s Name 
Familiar in Politics

SOUTH WINDSOR -  Although he 
is only 20, the name of Kevin Rennie 
is already familiar in the world of 
politics from Connecticut to Penn
sylvania.

A 1976 graduate of South Windsor 
High School, Rennie has continued to 
pursue his love for politics while 
attending Franklin-Marshall College 
in Lancaster, Pa.

On Nov. 7 — election night — Ren
nie will be working with Richard 
Scheir, a government professor at 
Franklin-Marshall, broadcasting 
election returns for ABC News in 
Philadelphia.

An avid Republican even before he 
was old enough to register to vote, 
Rennie, then 17 years old, surprised 
many a seasoned local politician by 
successfully managing the campaign 
of former Town Councilman Len 
Sorosiak.

Now involved in the campaign of 
Richard Thornburg, a GOP can
didate for a Governor of Penn
sylvania, Rennie has kept up to date 
with South Windsor government and 
politics by way of phone conver
sations and local newspapers.

Rennie, who does not hesitate to 
verbalize well thought out opinions 
regarding local issues, says he is 
troubled by the recent problems en
countered by South W indsor’s 
Republican dominated Town Council. 

Refering to the recent controversy

between GOP Mayor Nancy Caffyn 
and D em ocratic Deputy Mayor 
Robert Myette, Rennie says he has 
“spent many hours walking around 
Lancaster thinking about the whole 
situation.”

“It seems to me that we have a 
demagogue on the council ... Mr. 
Robert Myette,” says Rennie. “What 
seems to be a very productive coun
c il  has been rav aged  by his 
(Myette’s) opportunism.”

“I think Nancy (Caffyn) has done 
well even with such an obstructionist 
on the council,” continues Rennie. 
“She has done a lot that has not been 
publicized and has been very 
restrained even when she has had the 
opportunity to c r it ic iz e  other 
members of the council.”

Rennie said he has spoken to Mrs. 
Caffyn by phone “to let her know I 
think she’s doing a good job and has 
my support.”

Rennie, who says his ultimate goal 
is to enter politics as a candidate and 
serve as an elected official, feels that 
“ it’s sad that many have such a bad 
impression of politicians.”

“Most people involved in politics 
are good people who really want to 
serve the public,” says Rennie. “I ’d 
like to be able to improve the image 
of the politician.”

Rennie, who is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Rennie, is majoring in 
history and minoring in government.

By GREG PEARSON
Herald Reporter 

MANCHESTER — ’The town may 
again try to combine the Park and 
Cemetery Departments following the 
retirement next year of the present 
park superintendent.

Ernest Tureck, the present park 
superintendent and a town employee 
for about 35 years, has indicated that 
he will retire next year, although he 
has made no formal commitment 
yet.

If that expected step is taken, the 
town will then consider another com
bination of the two departments. Jay 
Giles, director of public works, and 
Robert Weiss, town manager, said 
today.

A sim ilar attempt about eight 
years ago failed. At that time, 
however, the superintendents of both 
jobs continued in their positions.

T he su p e r in te n d e n t of the 
‘ Cemetery Department at that tme 
was placed under the supervision of 
the park head, a step that apparently 
created hard feelings.

Giles and Weiss said the dispute 
reached a peak on Memorial Day, 
when the Cemetery Department ap
parently did less than a perfect job of 
caring for the cemeteries.

The uncut grass created some 
anger among local veteran’s groups, 
and the town decided to again 
separate the two departments.

Neither of the men now in charge 
— Tureck or Robert Harrison of the 
Cemetery Department — was in

volved in the previous incident.
When Tureck retires, the combina

tion of the two departments with one 
man in charge — probably Harrison 
— will be considered, Giles said.

Weiss confirmed that such a com
bination will be studied.

“We will take another look at it,” 
he said. Both departments use much 
of the same equipment and have 
similar job responsibilities,' Weiss 
said.

Giles said such a combination 
should lead to increased efficiency. 
He said both departments now work 
efficiently as separate units, but the 
combination would allow more 
flexibility with manpower.

Poet Will Speak
MANCHESTER — Poet Norma 

B lack-Bragg will speak at the 
Nutmeg Branch YWCA Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m. The program will be held at 
the Community Y, 78 N. Main St., 
and is free to the public.

The topic of Ms. Bragg’s talk is 
“Life: The Spiritual Vineyard,” in 
which she will focus on the idea of 
living creatively in a restricting 
world and reaching the greater goal 
of understanding oneself in terms of 
one’s relation to others and the 
world..

Coffee will be served after the talk, 
and those attending will have an op- 
p-)rtunity to meet Ms. Bragg and 
examine her newly-published book of 
poetry, “ Flights and Dancers.”

For further information, call the 
YWCA office at 647-1437.

Prosecutor Winds Up 
German Fugitive Case

Manchester Police Report

Lottery
The winning number drawn Satur

day in the Connecticut daily lottery 
was 123.

Area Police Report 1

Vernon
Martin J .  Powers, 19, of 23 Kelly 

Road, Vernon, was charged Saturday 
with evading responsibility, passing 
in a no passing zone, disorderly con
duct and interfering with a police of
ficer in the performance of his 
duties.

Police said Officer Daniel Satryb 
had stopped to assist Powers and it 
was found that Powers was allegedly 
the person being sought in connection 
with an accident Thursday night on 
Route 30.

Police said when Powers’ identity 
was learned he was placed under 
arrest for the motor vehicle charges 
and Powers allegedly began to fight 
with an officer.

Police said Powers was finally sub
dued and taken to the police station. 
He was later released on a $500 non
surety bond for appearance in court 
on Oct. 31 in Rockville.

David W. Secore, 26, of 82 Village 
St., Rockville, was charged Saturdav 
with third degree criminal mischief, 
breach of the peace, and interfering 
with a police officer.

Police said he allegedly dug up a 
neighbor’s yard with a truck and 
resisted arrest. He was released on a 
$100 non-surety bond for court on Oct 
31.

Louis Maloon, 24, of 51 Mountain 
St., Rockville, was charged Saturday 
with breach of the peace and Steve A 
Maloon, 28, of 343 Kelly Road, Ver
non, was charged Saturday with dis
orderly conduct in connection with 
the investigation of an altercation on 
N. Park Street. They were released 
on promises to appear in court on 
Oct. 31.

Susan P. Aldrich, 17, of 650 Bolton

Road, Vernon, was charged Saturday 
with reckless driving and two counts 
of evading responsibility.

Police said she lost control of her 
car on Route 83 and went off the road 
and struck two parked cars at 
Hardees Restaurant and then left the 
scene. She was released on her 
promise to appear in court on Oct. 31.

An accident on Route 83 early Sun
day morning sent three teenagers to 
Rockville General Hospital. The 
driver, Michael Thompson, 20, of 54 
Franklin St., Rockville was admitted 
to the intensive care unit with multi
ple injuries, police said.

’The passengers, Steve Narkawicz, 
18, of Rockville and Paul Riley, 21, of 
East Longmeadow, Mass., were 
treated and released.

Police said the car went off the 
road on a curve, struck a utility pole 
and continued into Scranton Motors’ 
lot and struck a parked car there. 
The accident is under investigation.

Delmont R. Martin, 19, of 51 Moun
tain St., Rockville and Marrium 
Lopez, 41, of the same address, were 
charged Saturday with breach of the 
peace in connection with investiga
tion of a disturbance on No. Park 
Street. They were released on their 
promise to appear in court on Oct. 31. 
South Windsor 

Greg Vachula, 18, of 138 Judy Lane, 
South Windsor, was charged Satur
day night with failure to drive in the 
proper lane after being involved in a 
one-car accident on Foster Road.

He and his p asseng er, John 
Formeister, 17, of 2035 John Fitch 
Blvd., South Windsor, were taken to 
M anchester M emorial Hospital, 
treated and released.

Vachula’s court answer date is 
Nov. 3 in East Hartford.

MANCHESTER — A Hartford cou
ple was arrested by Manchester 
Police detectives late Saturday night 
as they were arriving at the Hartford 
bus station.

Charged in connection with four 
b u rg la r ie s  and an a ttem p ted  
burglary in mid-September were 

I Steven A. Sweet, 23, and Lena J. 
Sweet, 46.

The burglaries were at the Jarvis 
Construction Co. on New State Road, 
the J.C. Penney Co. construction site 
off Tolland Turnpike and the Salva
tion Army on Main Street. The 
attem pted burglary was at the 
Parkway Restaurant. Both were held 
in lieu of $2,000 bonds for present
ment in court today.

Homestead St. charged with breach 
of peace in connection with an inci
dent on Center Street late Sunday. A 
juvenile was also arrested when they 
were both found on top of the roof of 
the Ace Package Store. Court date is 
Nov. 6.

• John H. Knowlton Jr ., 19, of 22 
Scarborough Road, charged with 
driving under the influence of liquor 
in connection with an accident at 
Autumn and Oak streets early Sun 
day. Court date is Nov. 7.

• Christopher P. Wagner, 18, of 746 
Parker St., charged with criminal 
trespass in connection with a break- 
in at a Hackmatack Street home. 
Court date is Nov. 6.

BURLINGTON, Vt. (U P I) -  
Kristina Berster “decided to take the 
law into her own hands,” prosecutors 
told a federal jury today as they 
summed up the government’s case 
against the West German fugitive.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Jerome 
O’Neil repeatedly told the jurors 
they should question Miss Berster’s 
credibility.

“The facts were not quite as Miss 
Berster painted them ...” O’Neil 
said. “She gave the version most 
favorable to her.”

He said Miss Berster has admitted 
sneaking across the Canadian border 
and lying to immigration officers.

And, he said, there is no hard 
eviednce she was coerced into 
breaking the law out of fear of being 
returned to Germany.

The case was expected to go to a 
jury today, after prosecution and 
defense attorneys summed up their 
cases.

Just before the U.S. District Court 
jury begins deliberations. Judge 
Albert Coffrin was to instruct them 
on the so-called necessity defense, 
which allows defendants in some

cases to justify illegal actions on the 
grounds that such actions were 
necessary to avoid bodily harm.

Coffrin will explain to the jury 
when such a defense is allowed. It 
will be up to the jury to decide if Miss 
Berster, who is wanted in her own 
country for criminal conspiracy, can 
invoke that defense and should be 
acquitted.

Prosecutors have asked the judge 
to indicate to the jury that the 
defense in Miss Berster’s case can
not be invoked because no immediate 
fear of death or bodily injury existed 
when she crossed into the U.S. il
legally through the Canadian border 
at Alburg, Vt. on July 16.

Miss Berster has not claimed at 
any time in her testimony she would 
have been in immediate danger at 
the border, but she has testified she 
feared politial persecution and possi
ble physical harm if she waS returnd 
to West Germany,

She has admitted that lying was a 
way of life for her during her five- 
year flight from West Germany, but 
she has asked a fed eral ju ry  
nevertheless to believe her story

Weiss Asks Pay Hike 
For Acting Assessor

C Fire Celle

other arrests over theweekend in
cluded the following:

• Martin S. Burke Jr ., 47 of Hart
ford, charged with reckless driving 
and operating under suspension late 
Sunday. Cort date is Nov. 7.

• Alfred Stringer, 26, of Hartford, 
charged with third- and fourth- 
degree larceny and two counts of 
issuing bad checks on a warrant 
Friday. Court date is Nov. 6.

• Johnny L. Breneman, 32, of 689 
Main St., charged with operating un
der suspension. Court date is Oct. 31.

• C h arles E . B irn ey , 35, of 
Lansdale, P a ., charged with a 
weapon in a motor vehicle and 
operating under the influence of 
liquor late Friday. Police said a filet 
knife over six inches in length was 
found on the dashboard of his car. He 
was released on a $500 surety bond 
for court Oct. 30.

• Dennis J .  Walsh, 26, of 53 Ard
more Road, charged with operating a 
motor vehicle under the influence of 
liquor. Court date is Nov. 7.

• Edw ard  M a rc h illo , 62, of 
Dorchester, Mass, charged with 
fourth-degree larceny in connection 
with a shoplifting incident at a Main 
Street store Saturday. Court date is 
Nov. 6.

• Dale R. Verraneault, 20, of 232 
Center St., charged with disorderly 
conduct in connection with a fight on 
Center Street early Sunday. Court 
date is Nov. 6.

• Paul M. Landolina, 25, of 182K

A 1978 Renault was stolen from the 
parking lot of Friendly’s, 474 Main 
St. early today.

MANCHESTER — Town Manager 
Robert Weiss has recommended that 
the Board of Directors place the 
town’s acting assessor a step higher 
on the new salary plan than would 
normally be called for.

Michael Nimirowski has been 
handling the responsibilities of the 
assessor’s office during the tem
porary absence from office of Ed

Belleville because of his heart at
tack.

The town has been reviewing all 
jobs in management and mid
management positions that are not 
covered by the union. Weiss has 
recommended an average 10 percent 
increase for each of these positions.

Nimirowski’s job was singled out 
as deserving recognition for “extra 
meritorious service.”

Manchester
Saturday, 9:50 a.m. — odor of smoke at 

1095 Main St. (GTown)
Saturday, 11:36 a.m. -  brush fire at 249 

Broad St. (Town)
Saturday, 12:58 p.m. — auto accident at 

Washington and Main Streets. ((Eighth 
District)

Saturday, 3:58 p.m. — grass fire at 338

ZD
N. Main St. (Eighth District)

Saturday, 7:18 p.m. — false alarm at 67 
Homestead St. (CEighth District) 

Saturday, 9:20 p.m. — camp fire on 
Bryan Drive. (Town))

Sunday, 1:03 p.m. — water call at 38 
Edmund St. (Town)
Sunday, 2:01 p.m.—brush fire at 44 Pearl

St. (Town)
Sunday, 4:36 p.m. — grass fire on Am

bassador Drive. (Eighth District) 
Sunday, 4:38 p.m. — grass fire at'1022 

Ambassador Drive. (Town)
Sunday, 6:40 p.m. — leaf fire at Winter 

and Valley streets. (Town)

‘YWCA Lists 
Apartments

A comprehensive list of 
apartment and townhouse 
complexes in Manchester 
has been made available at 
th e  N u tm eg  B r a n c h  
YWCA. This list has been 
compiled to inform people 
of apartment locations, 
rental costs, number of 
bedrooms, and regulations 
pertaining to children and 
pets.

T h is  l i s t  is  m ad e 
available for anyone who 
w ishes to stop at the 
YWCA office for further in
spection, 78 N. Main St.

Vernon Panel 
Sets Hearing

VERNON -  The Fire 
Protection Study Com
mittee, headed by Coun- 
cilwoman Jane Lamb, will 
conduct a public hearing 
tonight at 7:30 in the coun
c i l  c h a m b e rs  o f th e  
Memorial Building, Park 
Place.

Mrs. Lamb said this will 
be the taxpayers’ oppor
tunity to express their 
feelings about the possible 
consolidation of the Vernon 
and R o c k v i l l e  F i r e  
Departments.

Since August the com
mittee has been meeting 
with various members of 
the fire departments to 
consider what action to 
take. Mrs. Lamb said she 
hopes that all of those with 
opinions fo express will 
come to tonight’s meeting.

TED CUMMINGS
Represents 

YOU
Here’s How...

•  TED led the fight to secure state funds for
Washington-Bentley Schools and 
West Side Rec Improvements.

•  TED recovered $58,000 from State due th
Town that Improved Robertson Park.

•  TED led the fight for "Phase In" Tax Bill
that e a se d  tax b u rd e n  on 
homeowners.

•  TED put the JC Penney Bill through and on
to the Governor’s  desk that cut the red 
tape and kept the project In 
Manchester.

Manchester ResIdents^Dlstrlcts 2-5-7-10

ReElect t e d  CUMMINGS
State Representative • District 12

HIS CONCERN IS
YOU

VOTE DEMOCRATIC • NOVEMBER 7th
Commttto* to RtEfoct Ttd Gummingi — Raymond F. Damato, Traaaurar
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Conard Puts End to Indian Streak
By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sporlswriler

Manchester High had it pret
ty much its own way the first 
four games, rolling up 116 
points and 1,567 yards on 
offense. Conard High on the 
fifth week, however, had ideas 
of its own as it threw a rock- 
ribbed defense at the Silk 
Towners, repulsing them at 
every corner, in a 12-0 Chief
tain triumph on a gorgeous 
Saturday afternoon in West 
Hartford.

’The loss drops the Indians into a 
first place tie in the CCIL with 
Simsbury High, each at 4-1. Conard 
moved into striking distance ot the 
top at 3-2 with the win.

“We got beat up front, man for 
man. That was the ball game,” 
explained Manchester Head Coach 
Jack Holik, “We tried to do the stuff 
we’ve been doing all year but just 
couldn’t get any consistency.’’

“Our defense had to do the job,” 
voiced a pleased Conard Head Coach 
Bob McKee, “We can’t outscore 
Manchester, we had to stop them. We 
tried to do it and did it well, I think,” 
he understated.

“We beat them in the pits where 
the game of football is all about,” 
McKee added.

Tailback Bob Walsh rushed for 100 
yards for Manchester on 28 carries, 
well under his average, as the swar
ming Chieftain defense led by tackles 
Kirk Schroll and John Mulhearn, 
nose guard Jim  Housekeeper, Jim  
Adams and ubiquitious Cliff O'Brien

never allowed him much room.
"Conard played a heckuva game,” 

praised Holik, “They showed a lot 
more than they did with Windham 
(14-6 loss) Monday.”

CCIL Standings

Manchester
Simsbury
Windham
Fermi
Enfield
Conard
Penney
Wethersfield
Hall
E. Hartford

w. 1. t.
1 0 
1 0 
2 0

“The two games we lost, 
We played very poorly,”

we lost.
- . . . . .  McKee

e m p h a siz e d , “ We d e d ica te d  
ourselves to the game and did it.”

O’Brien, 5-foot-lO, 160-pound junior 
thrust into a starting role because of 
injuries, capped off a 58-yard, 12-play 
drive 18 seconds into the second stan
za with a 10-yard TD scamper arqund 
right end.

Manchester had a late bid in the 
half after a 15-yard Walsh run and 
subsequent 15-yard personal foul 
(piling on) infraction moved the 
pigskin to the Conard 30. Walsh on 
the halfback option looked for Steve 
Shrider in the end zone but it was un
derthrown and O’Brien made the in
terception. “ It was there, we had 
him beat but it was underthrown,’’ 
Holik simply stated.

The third quarter was pretty much 
a punting duel between Conard’s 
John Thompson and Manchester's 
Norm Rice, who combined for 16 
boots for the afternoon. Two Indian 
possessions were stopped by in
terceptions.

Manchester had one last gasp as 
signal-caller Gary Marineau, who 
didn’t have the best of afternoons, 
tossed 30 yards to split end Paul 
Cullen to the Conard 35. Three short 
bursts and a late hit out of bounds ad
vanced the ball to the Chieftain 10.

Marineau overthrew Cullen in the 
end zone, who was momentarily 
open, on third down and then un
derthrew on the next toss with the 
ever present O’Brien at the goal line 
latching onto his third interception. 
“Good question of whom it was in
tended fo r ,’ ’ responded Holik 
somewhat whimsically, “We were 
looking for the tight end but it just 
wasn’t there,”

Marineau, who went into the game 
completing over 50 percent of his 
passes, wound up 5-for-15 for 62 yards 
and three interceptions.

O’Brien, with the Manchester

defense packed in tight, found some 
daylight on the right side and capped 
off a splendid performance ap
propriately with a 90-yard insurance 
scoring jaunt with 21 seconds left.

Manchester returns home Satur
day to the friendly confines of 
Memorial Field to face improving 
Wethersfield High, winners of two in 
a row, in a 1:30 start.

Sla lislics;
M 
11 
54 
116 
62 
178 
5-16 
0 
0
7-33.7 
40

C
First downs 11
Offensive plays 59
Yards rushing 263
Yards passing 53
Total yards 316
Passing 7-14
Interceptions by 4
Fumbles lost 0

Punting 9-34.4.
Yds. penalized 9.3

V

Tumbling Act After Pass Interception
New England Patriots’ Doug Beaudoin 

takes tumble after intercepting pass from 
Miami’s Bob Griese in second quarter. Toss

was intended for Andre Tillman. Pats won to 
take over first place in AFC East. (UPI 
Photo)

Giants Stunned Crowd 
Beating W ashington

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
(UPI) — In recent years, the 
New York Giants on offense 
has not been an act filled with 
trickery, daring and thrills-a- 
minute. Most of all the Giants 
like to keep things simple, the 
better to prevent falling into a 
quagmire of fumbles and in
terceptions.

They a lso  lik e  to b ea t the 
Washington Redskins. If something 
wild and crazy, something more like
ly to be fouled up than Larry Csonka 
off tackle, can help accomplish that, 
then to the wind with tradition.

So it happened Sunday. The con
s is ten tly  con serv ativ e  G iants 
stunned a record crowd of 76,192 late 
in the first half with a 46-yard flea- 
flicker pass from Joe Pisarcik to 
Jam es 'Thompson to the Washington 
4-yard line. Two plays later, Piscar- 
cik rolled to his right and raced three 
yards for a touchdown that gave the 
Giants a 17-6 lead with 1 :03 left in the 
first half.

Two scoreless periods later, the 
Giants had won their fourth straight 
over the Redskins and raised their 
record to 5-3, matching their victory 
total of last year.

The Giants even surprised their 
teammates this week when they 
worked on the trick play in practice 
— Pisarcik handing to halfback Billy 
Taylor, who hands to wide receiver

Jimmy Robinson, who flips it back to 
Pisarcik, who throws a long pass. In 
the huddle it's called “38 reverse 
pass."

“We worked it three times in prac
tice and it worked every time,” 
P i s a r c i k  s a id .  “ We ra n  it  
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and 
we ran it Sunday. All to perfection.”

It came on the first play after 
Pisarcik passed 22 yards to fullback 
Willie Spencer to the 50 on a third- 
and-three play. Pisarcik lofted a 
perfectly thrown pass over two 
defenders to Thompson, who was

knocked out of bounds at the 4.
“ It was a great call by Gibby 

(offensive coordinator Bob Gib
so n ),” said G iants Coach John 
McVay. “We just held our breath and 
let it go. It worked in practice every 
time; it was amazing. This is a 
super-big win for us.”

“We had a couple of guys out 
there,” Washington Coach Jack 
Pardee said. “They didn’t complete
ly fool us. They just com plete the 
pass.’’

A (giants’ official said the last time

the team used a flea-flicker was 1967. 
Fran Tarkenton hit Joe Morrison for 
a touchdown late in the game to pull 
out a win over Pittsburgh.

It might be that long before they 
use it again. The Giants immediately 
went back to more familiar ways in 
the second half, throwing just four 
passes and completing none. In fact, 
Pisarcik’s only other completion (he 
was 3-fo r-lO ) was a 43-yard  
touchdown strike to Robinson in the 
first quarter for the game’s first 
score. Joe Danelo's 31-yard field goal 
with 23 seconds left in the first 
quarter made it 10-0.

The Giants were fortunate their 
new 3-man defensive line, which they 
used about 90 per cent of the time, 
stifled the Redskins’ running attack 
and that Joe Theismann’s passing 
was, as he called it, “ lousy, with a 
capital ’L ’.“

“Everyone played great today, but 
Joe Theismann let the team down,” 
said Theismann. “ I didn't play well. I 
didn’t do what I wanted to with the 
football. But I ’ll get it together. I 
guarantee it.”

Theismann completed only 15-of-38 
passes for 169 yards. He was also in
tercepted three times deep in Giant 
territory. The Redksins, who lost 
their second straight after opening 
with six consecutive wins, managed 
just two Mark Moseley field goals in 
the second quarter. They fell into a 
tie for first place with Dallas in the 
NFC East.

Unfamiliar Position 
Jets in Playoff Race

NEW YORK ( U P I ) - A t  the 
midway point of the NFL 
season, the New York Jets and 
the St. Louis Cardinals find 
them selves in unfam iliar 
positions — the Jets  as playoff 
contenders and the Cardinals 
as doormats.

The Jets ran their record to 5-3 
Sunday and are tied with Miami for 
second place in the AFC Blast, a 
game behind New England after 
beating the Cardinals 23-10. The Jets 
are at New England next Sunday.

The loss was the eighth in a row for 
Cardinals, contenders during the past 
few years but still winless this year 
under first-year Coach Bud Wilkin
son.

three led by Joe Klecko that harried 
S t . Louis q u a r te rb a ck  S tev e  
Pisarkiewicz, making his first pro 
start, all afternoon. The big play in 
the game, however, was tu m ^  in by 
linebacker Greg Buttle, who batted 
down and recovered an errant lateral 
that led to a tie-breaking field goal by 
Leahy.

The keys to Sunday’s victory were 
running back Scott Dierking, kicker 
Pat Leahy and an aggressive Iront

“It’s great to be in the position of 
being a contender,” said Dierking, 
who scored on runs of two and 11 
yards. “Most of the guys on this team

are young and we’ve never been in 
the position to play critical game like 
we do next week against New 
England. I think we’re all looking 
forward to it.”

Dierking, a second-year back from 
Purdue, but the Jets ahead 10-7 in the 
second period with his first NFL 
rushing touchdown and added in in
surance score on an 11-yard burst in 
the third period.

Leahy, a former soccer star at the 
University of St. Louis who once was 
cut by the Cardinals, connected on all 
three field goal attempts, hitting 
kicks of 20, 38 and 45 yards.

After a 10-10 halftime tie, the Jets 
broke open the game with a 13-point 
burst in the third period. Leahy’s 38- 
yard field  goal a fte r  B u ttle 's  
recovery gave New York a 13-10 lead 
and Dierking’s 11-yard TD put it out 
of reach.

Ivory^s Run Decisive 
In Game of Big Plays

FOXBORO, Mass. ( U P I ) -  
In a game full of big plays, 
Hor ace  I v o r y ’s was the 
biggest.

Ivory’s slithering, crawling 23-yard 
touchdown run with 3:10 left in the 
game Sunday lifted the New England 
Patriots to a 33-24 win over the 
Miami Dolphins. The game meant 
outright possession of first place in 
the AFC East for New England.

Ivory was a rookie holdout last 
year. When he finally reported to 
camp, he hurt his knee and spent the 
season on the bench.

This year he started strong, with a 
93-yard game against the Washington 
Redskins. But he was also the goat 
against Washington, fumbling in the 
last minute of play as the Redskins 
pulled out a last-second win.

He rescued himself Sunday with 
two touchdowns and 113 yards as 
New England ran its winning streak 
to four.

The loss spoiled Miami quarter
back Bob Griese’s first start of the 
year. The veteran quarterback had 
been sidelined six games after hur
ting his knee during the preseason.

There were other big plays for New 
England. Safety Doug Beaudoin 
picked off two Bob Griese passes and 
both resulted in New England 
touchdowns.

Russ Francis caught only one pass 
all day, and that was for four yards. 
But it came on the winning drive and 
Francis ran another 25 yards to make 
it a key play.

Mel Lundsford sacked Griese for a 
12-yard loss as the Dolphins were 
threatening on New England’s 31 in 
the fourth quarter. Miami finally had 
to punt.

Then Ivory, running a trap off right 
tackle from the Miami 23, bulled his 
way to the 10 where he shook off a 
tackle. Then the speedy running back 
from Oklahoma stumbled around the 
five and literally rolled into the end 
zone for the winning score.

“I knew I was in,” he said. “I think 
I stumbled over myself. All I know is 
1 rolled in.”

Defensively, the Patriots’ and 
Dolphins' secondaries were weak. 
Griese was able to pick apart New 
England’s for 227 yards. And the 
Patriots couldn’t muster a decent 
pass rush until the fourth quarter.

“ If you give Griese enough time, 
he’ll pick anyone apart,” said defen
sive end Tony McGee, who helped pin

the Dolphins deep in their own 
territory when the game was on the 
line.

“Early in the game, we were 
looking for the draws and hooks. 
When it got late, we knew he had to 
throw and it made it easier. We were 
putting on a lot of good pressure.”

Quarterback Steve Grogan didn't 
throw as often, or as effectively, as 
Griese. But he came to life in the se
cond half, hitting several key com
pletions as the Patriots scored 16 
points.

“ I thought I had a great second 
half," he said. “ I had a poor first 
half. I just went out and tried to con
centrate (in the last two quarters). It 
was too big a game to let everybody 
down.”

Miami took a 7-0 first quarter lead 
on a one-yard run by Delvin 
Williams. But New England roared 
back to grab a 14-7 lead. Both 
touchd ow ns w ere s e t  up by 
Beaudoin's interceptions. Andy John
son scored the first, and Sam Cun
ningham the second.

Miami, running an efficient two- 
minute drill, caught up with about 
three minutes left in the half. 
However, Grogan's 50-second drill 
was just as effective, and Dave 
Posey's 29-yard field goal put New 
England up 17-14 at the half.

Griese hit Andre Tillman with a 
four-yard scoring pass early in the 
third quarter to give Miami a 21-17 
lead. But Ivory's one-yard plunge put 
New England back in front. Garo 
Yepremian's 29-yard field goal tied 
it, before Ivory's run and a Miami 
safety closed out the scoring.

"They just played better than us," 
said Miami Coach Don Shula. “Their 
defense stopped us, and our defense 
couldn't stop them. That's all."

Penney Trounced 
By Wethersfield

By JOHN COLLETTI
Correspondent

Wethersfield High gave a home crowd of 350 something to 
cheer about as it destroyed Penney High, 48-16, in CCIL football 
action Saturday at Joe Cottone Field.

The loss drops Penney to 2-3 in the Yvjtj, three seconds left in the half 
le a g u e , 2-3-1 o v e r a ll ,  w hile  Tabshey was trapped in his own end 
Wethersfield won Its second in a row ^^ne for a two-point safety by

SPO R TS  
SLA TE

Monday
CROSS COUNTRY 

Cheney Tech at Parish 
Hall, 3 :30
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
Conard at Manchester, 
3 :30
Roekville at East Hart
ford, 3 :13

Tuesday
SOCCER

M a n c h e s te r  at
Wethersfield, 3 :30  
Bolton at east Catholic, 
3 :15
Cheney Tech at Portland, 
3 :15
Pennev at S im sbury, 
3 :30
Enfield at East Hartford, 
3 :30
S o u t h  W i n d s o r  at 
Weaver, 3 :30  
Rockville at Bloomfield, 
3 :30
Coventry at Canton, 3 :15  
B a c o n  Ac a d e my  at  
Rham, 3 :13

CROSS COUNTRY 
Windham at Manchester, 
3 :30
East Catholic at St. Paul, 
3 :30
Windham at Manchester 
(girls), 3 :30

FIELD HOCKEY 
M a n c h e s t e r  at
Wethersfield, 3 :30  

GIRLS SWIMMING 
Ma n c h e s t e r  at East  
Catholic (at EHHS), 3 :30

RADIO, TV
N F L :  O i l e r s  vs.  

Steclers, 9 p.in. ■ (.h. 8, 
40. WPOP

and stands 2-3 in the league and 
overall.

Penney started off on the wrong 
foot as on the third play it fumbled 
with Wethersfield linebacker Ed 
Dillion falling on the pigskin at mid- 
field. Three plays later, junior half
back Roger Tabshey swept right end 
for a 42-yard TD with Neil Gauvin’s 
PAT making it a 7-0 lead.

The Black Knights struck right 
back after a 21-yard pass play from 
quarterback John Almquist to tight 
end Joey DeAngelis. Almquist then 
hit John Colgan with a 29-yard TD 
strike. The conversion failed leaving 
the homestanding Eagles in front.

Wethersfield responded by driving 
the field, registering five first downs 
in its march, powered by Tabshey 
and hard running fullback Chris 
Mino. Tabshey capped the advance 
with a 2-yard plunge. The conversion 
failed.

Wethersfield struck again early in 
the second canto after a fumble 
recovery. Junior quarterback Ed 
Rizzo tossed 29 yards to end Steve 
Byrnes over the middle for the six- 
pointer.

Penney cut the lead on a 1-yard 
plunge by Almquist after getting 
good field position on a 43-yard punt 
by Bill Berner. The Eagles retaliated 
as Rizzo ate up 60 yards on three con
secutive aerials and went over 
himself from 2 yards away. Tabshey 
added a two-point conversion for a 
27-14 lead.

It didn’t stay that way for long as

DeAngelis.
Wethersfield wrapped it up in the 

second half, scoring three times 
while the defense contained Penney. 
Reserve quarterback Frank Bradley 
tossed 23 yards to tight end John 
Rumley for one score and backup 
halfback John Fradianni tallied on 
runs of eight and seven yards.

T a b s h e y  led th e  w ay fo r  
Wethersfield with 22 carries for 159 
yards. Rizzo was 7-for-7 in the first 
half and wound up with 10 com
petitions for 158 yards. The pair com
bined for 317 of the Eagles' 491 total 
yards. Defensively, safety Jim  Cam- 
panello had two interceptions and a 
fumble recovery while end Dave Bar- 
tone was all over the field.

Penney hurt itself with seven tur
novers. Dan Brimley had two recep
tions for 65 yards and Mark Anderson 
led the rushers scooting for 46 yards.

Penney travels to co-CCIL leader 
Simsbury High Saturday while 
Wethersfield will try to extend its 
win skein against Manchester High 
at the Indians’ Memorial Field, both 
with 1:30 starts.
SlutiHlirs:
P W
10 First downs 20
64 Yards rushing 333
135 Yards passing 158
199 Total yards 491
6-12 Passing 10-18
0 Interceptions by 2
5 Fumbles lost 0
25 Yds. penalized 70

Bowling
KofG- Linden LaDuke' 

200, Ben Foreman 201, 
John Kozicki 212, Ken 
Muroe 201, Jim  Farr 216, 
Mario Frattaroli 215-559, 
Mike Hodge 201, Salem 
N a ss iff  208-579, Fred  
Nassiff 212, Hank Gustaf
son 212-579, Paul Ford 201, 
John Ragna 235-602

SYMPHONIES - Helen 
Lichatz 130, Marti Saeles

125, Diane Colangelo 131- 
361, JoAnn Arsenault 125- 
158-393.

M T E  O W I.S- Carol 
Michaud 193-491, Joyce 
Michaud 182-484, Beth Ke
nyon 196-460, Dot Hills 186- 
497, Judy Clemson 177, 
Diane Toce 467, Mary 
Ho l ma n  454,  K a t h y  
Ber zenski  472,  Carol  
Ballard 450.
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Stunning Upsets, Injuries 
Spice Mid-Point in Season

Nose for Victory
Angel Cordero, Jr., up on Waya, heads for victory by a nose in 

$200,000 Turf Clasic at Belmont Park last Saturday. (UPI Photo)

Charges, Giants 
Midget Winners

Action Friday night in the Manchester Midget Football League 
saw the Chargers wallop the Patriots, 30-8, and the Giants hold 
off the Jets in the nightcap, 24-12.

Billy Hill toss^  to Kevin Brophy Bellville played well for the Chargers
for a 61-yard TD strike to open the 
scoring for the Chargers. Rich 
Reigus added the two-point conver
sion.

In the scored quarter with the “B” 
teams on the field, Charger signal- 
caller Jim Fogarty hit Mike Tuley 
with a 55-yard scoring bomb. Fogarty 
added the two-point conversion for a 
16-0 edge.

Larry Tanner tallied on a 70-yard 
run for the Patriots early in the third 
quarter. Tanner added the two point 
conversion.

The Chargers added 14 points in the 
final canto on a pair of 14-yard TD 
jaunts by Craig Woodward and Ken 
Sampson and a Hill twopoint conver
sion.

Ed Jarvis, Tom August, Reigus, 
Woodward, Ken Boland and Nell

and Oliver Red, Kevin Winegar, 
Tanner and Tom Mikoleit were best 
in defeat for the Patriots.

Doug Syphers tossed 17 yards to 
Mike Everett to open the scoring for 
the Giants. Elijah McFolley tallied 
on a 9-yard run in the second quarter 
for a 12-0 advantage.

Billy Prignano passed 18 yards to 
Kyele Dougan for one third quarter 
TD and 40 yards to Brendan Gorman 
for another to cap the Giant scoring.

Glen DuBois tallied on a 34-yard 
run and Craig Franklin also scored 
on a run for the Jets.

Bruce Marandino, McFolley, 
Everett, Mike Keeler and Mike 
DeSautels played well for the Giants 
and DuBois, Jim  H are, Tom 
McCarthy and Franklin were best for 
the Jets.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 
eighth week of the expanded 
1978 NFL season — its new 
mid-point — proved a mirror 
im age of what has gone 
before: stunning upsets, 
stirring b attles between  
playoff contenders... and more 
injured quarterbacks than you 
can shake a crutch at.

The Pittsburgh Steelers, who go 
I after their eighth straight victory 

Monday night when they host 
Houston, became the NFL’s only un
beaten team Sunday when the New 
Orleans Saints surprised previously 
unbeaten Los Angeles 10-3.

In the day’s other major upsets, 
the Seattle Seahawks took advantage 
of Oakland’s main weakness — Ken 
Stabler’s mysteriously inept left arm 
— to pin a 27-7 loss on the Raiders, 
and the Baltimore Colts held Denver 
without a touchdown en route to a 7-6 
victory over the Broncos. The twin 
losses keep Oakland and Denver atop 
the AFC Western Division with 5-3 
records.

The Rams were penalized 13 times 
for 138 yards and they joined the 
standing-room-only corwd of NFL 
teams which have blasted officials 
this season.

The Saints won on a 19-yard TD 
pass from Archie Manning to Tony 
Galbreath with 2:22 remaining. The

Rams committed six turnovers — 
four in the final quarter.

Seattle picked off four Stabler 
passes, giving Oakland's perennial 
All-Pro quarterback a staggering 
total of 19 interceptions halfway 
through the season. Sherman Smith’s 
two short TD runs and David Sims’ 
eighth touchdown of the year evened 
the Seahawks’ record at 4-4.

NFL
Bill Troup tossed a 19-yard TD pass 

to Glenn Doughty in the second 
quarter and mike Barnes blocked 
Jim Turner’s potential game-winning 
27-yard field goal attempt in the final 
e ig h t  se c o n d s  to  h ig h lig h t  
Baltimore’s upset over Denver. The 
Colts lost Troup — who was filling in 
for injured regular quarterback Bert 
Jones — in the final period with a 
damaged ieft shoulder.

Two second-year running backs 
dominated key Eastern Division con
tests in both conferences.

Horace Ivory’s second touchdown 
of the game, a 23-yard scamper with 
3:10 to play, led New England to .t 33- 
24 triumph over Miami and into sole 
possession of first place in the AFC 
East.

The other sophomore runner made

news with his mouth rather than his 
feet.

Tony Dorsett, last year’s NFC 
Rookie of the Year, sounded off 
bitterly after being benched by Coach 
Tom Landry in Dallas’ 14-7 victory 
over Philadelphia that lifted the Cow
boys into a first-place tie with 
Washington in the NFC East.

Miami’s Bob Griese, in his first 
start after being sidelined with a pre
season knee injury, completed 22-of- 
35 for 227 yards and two touchdowns, 
but couldn’t overcome a punishing 
Patriots’ grpund game that led them 
to their fifth straight triumph.

Roger Staubach hit Drew Pearson 
on an 11-yard TD pass and Robert 
Newhouse scored on a 1-yard run to 
account for the Dallas offense, and 
the Cowboy defense limited the 
Eagles’ Wilbert Montgomery — the 
NFL’s leading rusher— to 57 yards in 
18 carries.
Vikingg 21, Packers 7 

F ran Tarkenton threw  three 
touchdowns, two to Ahmad Rashad, 
in leading Minnesota to a cruciai win 
over Green Bay, 6-2.
Jels 23, Cardinals 10 

Scott Dierking ran for two 
touchdowns and Pat Leahy added 
three field goals to pace the New 
York Jets to their fifth win in eight 
games and hand hapless St. Louis its 
eighth straight loss.
Chiefs 17, Browns 3 

Reserve Arnold Morgado rushed

for 74 yards and two touchdowns to 
lift Kansas City to a surprising win 
over Cleveland. Morgado scored on 
runs of 8 and 2 yards to halt the 
Chiefs’ six-game losing streak. The 
Browns fell to 4-4.
Giants 17, Redskins 6 

Joe Pisarcik threw a 43-yard TD 
pass to Jimmy Robinson and set up 
his own 3-yard scoring run with a 46- 
yard flea-flicker pass to spark the 
New York Giants to an upset over 
Washington. New York’s record is 5- 
3.
Lions 31, Chargers 14 

Gary Danielson completed 17-of-23 
passes for 155 yards and three TDs in 
the opening half against Detroit as 
the dormant Lion offense came alive 
for 31 points and 326 yards. 
Buccaneers 33, Bears 19 

Rookie Doug Williams threw for 
two scores and added his first NFL 
touchdown on a 1-yard run in leading 
Tampa Bay past slumping Chicago, 
which is now at 3-5.
Bills 3, Bengals 0 

Tom Dempsey kicked a 20-yard 
field goal and Buffalo added a fourth- 
quarter safety to provide all the 
scoring as the Bills blanked winless 
Cincinnati. Buffalo’s is 3-5.
Falcons 20, 49ers 17 

Newly signed Tim Mazzetti kicked 
a 29-yard field goal with one second 
left to climax a 13-point fourth-period 
rally that carried Atlanta past San 
Francisco.

Donna Young 
Wins Classic

Penn State After 
National Laurels

NEW YORK (UPI) — Penn State Coach Joe Paterno isn’t 
about to sacrifice a possible national championship so one player 
can win the Heisman Trophy.

Following the Nittany Lions’ easy 
45-14 victory over Syracuse Saturday, 
it was suggested to Paterno that he 
might allow Chuck Fusina, his star 
quarterback, to show off his own per
sonal skills for the Heisman people. 
The coach’s answe(" was simple.

“I don’t think Chuck would want 
that,” he stated. "It’s not fair to the 
team. This team is in the running for 
a lot of things and that’s all first on 
our minds and on Chuck’s mind right 
now.”

Paterno seems to be unwilling to 
talk about a national title. But the 
fact remains that the Nittany Lions 
are 7-0 (15 straight over two years), 
ranked second in the nation and must 
be considered a top candidate for the 
national crown.

If Penn State, which meets 1-6 
West Virginia next week, can get by 
November games against Maryland, 
North Carolina State and Pittsburgh, 
it qualifies for what could be a possi
ble national championship showdown 
in the Orange Bowl against top- 
ranked Oklahoma.

Fusina came out firing against the 
Orangemen, 1-6, who were crippled

by the loss of brilliant quarterback 
Bill Hurley. He rifled scoring strikes 
of 21 yards to Scott Fitzkee, 48 yards 
to Matt Suhey and nine yards to Mike 
Guman in a 169-yard first quarter.

In the third quarter, he hit Fitzkee 
again for an 11-yard score and in the 
final period, found Bob Bassett on a 
52-yard bomb which set up Suhey’s 4- 
yard TD run.

In other games involving Top 10 
teams. No. 1 Oklahoma ripped Iowa 
State 34-6, third-rated Arkansas was 
upset by No. 8 Texas 28-21, fourth- 
ranked Alabama topped Tennessee 
30-17, fifth-rated Nebraska handled 
Colorado 52-14, No. 6 Maryland 
blanked Wake Forest 39-0, No. 7 
Southern Cal downed Oregon State 
38-7, ninth-ranked Michigan trounced 
Wisconsin 42-0, and No. 10 UCLA 
belted California 45-0.

In other games involving Top 20 
teams. No. 11 Houston got by stub
born SMU 42-28, No. 13 LSU tripped 
Kentucky 21-0, Baylor upset 14th- 
ranked Texas A&M 24-6, No. 15 
Pittsburgh stopped Florida State 7-3, 
16th-rated Georgia toppled Vander
bilt 31-10, No. 17 Missouri clobbered 
Kansas State 56-14, No. 18 Notre 
Dame slugged Air Force 38-15,19th- 
ranked Purdue shut out Illinois 13-0, 
and No. 20 Navy blanked William & 
Mary 9-0.

South Windsor 11 
Tipples Windsor

Back in the win column after a three-week absence, South 
Windsor High routed Windsor High 32-7, in Central Valley 
Conference football action.

CROSBY, Texas (UPI) -  Donna 
Caponi Young came from a stroke 
behind Sunday to win the Houston 
Classic by three shots over second- 
round leader Alexander Reinhardt.

Young fired a 3-under-par 69 Sun 
day over the Newport Country Club 
course to record her third win in the 
past four weeks on the LPGA tour. 
She captured $7,500 with the first 
place decision.

The 33-year-old C alifornian  
finished with a 54-hole total of 27 — 9- 
underpar.

Reinhardt, who held the lead 
through the fifth hole Sunday, shot a 
73 Sunday for a 210 total while South 
Africa’s Sally Little finished third at 
211, shooting a 72 on the closing 
round.

It was the best career finish for 
Reinhardt, who opened with a 64 
Friday to grab an early six-shot lead. 
But that lead dwindled to one on 
Saturday.

This was the final domestic event 
of the year for the LPGA tour. The 
women golfers will play their last 
two tpur events in the Far East, 
beginning in two weeks.

Among those missing from the tour 
this week was leading money winner 
Nancy Lopez.

Bolton Whips 
Ponies’ Foe

Bolton whipped the Tolland 
Eagles, 46-6, in Eastern Connecticut 
Senior Pony Football Conference 
play yesterday in Tolland.

Quarterback Steve Holcombe led 
the way for Bolton, now 6-0-1 for the 
season, completing 7-of-14 passes for 
160 yards and two TDs.

Greg Le Blanc scored three 
touchdowns and Randy Simmons, 
Brian Cristie and Holcombe one each 
for Bolton.

Greg Mahon, Mike Holbrook, Rory 
Wheelock, Scott Spear, Bob Murphy, 
Jim Vatteroni and Dave Bogner also 
played well for the winners.

Tolland went to 1-6 with the loss.

Undefeated
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI, 

— T h e  I n d i a n a p o l i s  
R ace rs  have lo st th e ir  
fourth  game of the new 
WHA season, hom hed 6-3 
hy a New England attack 
led hy Gordie and Mark 
Howe.

Mark Howe scored the 
three-goal hat trick  and 
h is  f a th e r  c h ip p e d  in  
ano ther goal Sunday to 
leave the Racers winless at 
hom e in four starts and 1- 
4  f o r  th e  y e a r .  New 
England is 4-0-1.

Mark Howe was assisted 
hy his father in m aking the 
first goal, and the older 
Howe got an assist from  
his son in m aking the se
cond to give the W halers a 
2-0 advantage before Peter 
Driscol found the m ark 
for the Racers late in the 
period.

M ark  H ow e g o t two 
m o r e  g o a l s ,  o n e  u n 
assisted , in the second 
p e rio d  w hile M ike An
tonovich and Mike Rogers 
a l s o  s c o r e d  f o r  t h e  
W halers. Claude LaRose 
picke dup a goal for In 
dianapolis in the second 
period and Wayne Gretzky 
added the th ird  R acer goal 
in the final 20 m inutes.

10‘Pin Qualifying 
Round on Weekend

Qualifying rounds for the Manchester Men’s and Women’s 
Town 10-Pin Bowling Tournament will be staged Saturday and 
Sunday, Oct. 28-29 at the Parkade Lanes.

The top seven scorers in each divi- handicap
sion — men’s scratch and handicap — 
and women’s handicap — will ad
vance into championship play. 
Quarterfinals and semifinals are 
scheduled Nov. 5 and Nov. 12, Bernie 
Giovino, lanes manager, said.

Seeded into the head-to-head 
roliing are  the following 1977 
w inners; John Kozicki, m en’s 
scratch; Ralph Dukett, men’s han
dicap, and Marilyn Rogers, women’s

Only Manchester residents are 
eligible. The highest average from 
last season will be used to determine 
handicaps. Handicap division will be 
for bowlers with 164 or less averages.

Qualifying will consist of four 
games across eight lanes.

Entries close Saturday night, Oct. 
28.

Trophies and cash prizes will be 
awarded the winners.

MCC Booters Drop Tenth
Going down to its eighth straight 

defeat and 10th of the season, 
Manchester Community College 
soccer team was blanked by host 
Mitchell College, 8-0, Saturday in 
New London.

Dick Elwell, a Coventry High 
graduate, gave the downstate 
P^uots a 2-0 halftime advantage. 
Mitchell, now 5-3-2 for the season, 
turned it on in the second half against 
the tired Cougars, who’ve won twice 
to go along with their 10 setbacke.

Kendall Strausser scored twice and 
John DeFrino, Bob Stock, Todd 
Slaper and Rich Zaremba one apiece 
for the final margin.

Mitchell outshot MCC, 37-10, with 
Cougar goalie Charlie Markunas 
called on to make 17 saves while 
Mitchell’s duo of Dave Ferraiuclo 
and Zaremba combining on five 
stops.

MCC hosts Becker Junior College 
Wednesday at Cougar Field at 3:30 
and entertains Middlesex Communi
ty College Saturday morning at 11 
o’clock in the third annual Milk Can 
Game to wrap up its disappointing 
season.

Spinks Arrested
ELYRIA, Ohio (UPI) — Former 

heavyweight champion Leon Spinks 
was arrested and charged with 
failure to control the car he was 
driving after he drove through a 
fence near a shopping mall Saturday 
night, police said.

A police spokesman said Spinks, 
who was alone in the car, apparently 
lost control while driving down Ohio 
57 and drove through the fence. He 
was not injured.

Bowling

In other area gridiron tilts Satur
day, R ockville High had the 
whitewash brush applied for the se
cond straight week, succumbing 34-0 
to N ev v in ^  High; and East Hart
ford High fell into the cellar in the 
CCIL, bowing 28-0 to previously 
winless Hall High.

Jim Painter tallied on a 1-yard run 
in the first half for the Bobcats, now 
2-1 in the CVC and 2-3-1 overall, with 
Ken Toner, Bruce Henning, Ralph

Giansanti and Steve Cecchini adding 
six-pointers after intermission. The 
former trio scored on runs of nine, 
five  and th re e  y a rd s  w hile 
(Jiecchini’s was a 54-yard intercep
tions return.

Rockville slipped to 1-1 in the CVC 
and 2-3-1 overall with the loss to 
Newington, 3-0, 4-1.

East Hartford lost its sixth in a row 
and fifth CCIL encounter, bowing to 
Hall, now 1-4, 1-5.

Scoreboard

Easy Triumph
ROCKINGHAM, N.C. (UPI) -  

Cale Yarborough made it look easy 
Sunday as he won his third con
secutive NASCAR Grand National 
points title, but said the secret is 
having the “best team in racing.”

The stocky Yarborough took a two- 
lap victory over Bobby Allison in the 
American 5(X) at the North Carolina 
Motor Speedway. He could have won 
by four laps if he hadn’t made some 
precautionary tire changes late in 
the race.

“I’ve never had a car that felt any 
better engine-wise and handling-wise 
than the one I had today,” he said. “I 
was beating them so bad through the 
comers there was no way they could 
run me.”

Yarborough needed only a 24th- 
place finish to assure himself of an 
unprecedented third consecutive 
driving championship, but said he 
enters every race to win.

U.S. MIXED- Sheila 
P rice  193-493, Ginger 
Yourkas 190-466, Ellen 
B auer 181-482, Dolly 
Dawood 189-490, Diane 
Brennan 510, Bee Moquin 
476, Lois SPerry 470, Ellie 
Little 465, Linda Battoe 
456, Cindy Hurley 459, 
C harles H artley  201, 
Harold McCrea 221-560, 
Rhuel Coberly 214, Dave 
Neff 203, Bob Cromwell 
223, Ed Yourkas 211-580, 
D ave F en n  223, Ed 
Duchaine 224, Fred Kozicki 
201.

McConnell 133, Cookie 
Anderson 129.

EASTERN BUSINESS - 
Dave Grzyb 181-403, Alan 
Grzyb 162-162-140-464, Paul 
Gilberto 158, Walt Bender 
157-396, Dom DeDominicis 
156-148-407, Gabe Szabo 
151, George Blake 150, Ed 
Schworm 149, Ed Ralph 
147, Howie Peters 145, Tom 
Turner 144, Ron Joiner 401, 
Dave LaChapelle 387, Pete 
Scott 387, John Lavado 382, 
Ben G i^ b  Sr. 379, Tony 
DeDominicis 374.

HOLIDAYS- F re id a  
Madden 126-357, Terry 
H ayden  125, K a th y

BLOSSOMS - Donna 
Schmitt 191-509, Marty 
Bradshaw 176-482.

Bennet Boaters 
Top Illingi I ’O
Illing and Bennet varsity soccer teams played 55 

minutes before Pat Carroll of Bennet picked up a loose 
ball and put it into the net for a 1-0 Bear triumph Satur
day morning at Dling’s field.

Myles McCurry, Mike Roy, Chris Carmel and Roger 
Greenwood played well for Bennet while Illing’s defense 
anchored by Paul Peck, Bill Corso, Scott LaBrec and 
goalie John Paggioli turned in a fine performance.

Ilhng is 4-2-1 for the season.

WHA
Sunday's Results 

New England 6, Indianapolis 3 
Birmingham 8, Quebec 5 
Edmonton 6, Winnipeg 2

NHL
N.Y. Rangers 5, Toronto 2 
Atlanta 5, Philadelphia 2

Montreal 8, Los Angeles 4 
Chicago 6, Boston 5 
Vancouver, 3, Buffalo 2 
Milwaukee 103, Kansas City 99

NBA
Milwaukee 109, Golden State 107 
Los Angeles 134, San Antonio 121 
Phoenix 124, Portland 116

Gridders Charged w * -  ^
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Two JftVV008 AlSO VlctOrS

members of the University of
Southern California football team 
have been charged with assault.

Linebacker Charles Moses and 
defensive back Willie Crawford were 
arrested Saturday and accused of 
roughing up a family after a minor 
traffic accident following the USC- 
Oregon State game.

Bennet jayvee soccer 
team won its third in a row 
by the whitewash brush 
Friday, 5-0, over crosstown 
Illing Junior High.

Tom Finnegan opened 
the scoring for the young 
Bears eight minutes into 
the first quarter. Dan

Guachione headed home a 
c ro s s  f ro m  M ike 
LeToumeau for a 2-0 edge. 
Pat Collins accounted for 
the next two scores and 
Tim Carmel completed the 
scoring for the l ^ r s .

Bennet now stands 7-0-1 
for the season.

%  REPiURS
“Homs o f  Mr. Qoodwroneh“

•  Coniplato Machanical Sarvica
•  Callislan Rapair
•  Aute Painting
•  Law Caat Sarvica Rantals
•  Factory Trahiail Technicians
•  Charga With Mastar Charga
•  24 Hour Wrackar Sarvica

Tal. 646-6464
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Rodgers Repeats Win 
In NewYork Marathon

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD, Manchester, Conn., Mon., Oct. 23, 1978 — fMGE FIFTEEN

19th HOLE

NEW YORK (UPI) — They came, 11,231 of 
toem, from 28 foreign countries and every state 
in the Union except South Dakota.

There were airline pilots, federal agents, lawyers, den
tists. More than 200 members of the Sri Chimoy m ^ita- 
tion center dressed in blue and green claimed running 
helped them better communicate with “the spirit”.

They assembled at 10:30 a.m. Sunday at the foot of the 
Verrazano Bridge on Staten Island to run the 26-mile, 385- 
yard New York City marathon — the biggest race in 
history.

A little more than two hours later, after winding 
through five boroughs of potholes and cheering crowds. 
Bill Rodgers of Melrose, Mass, won his third consecutive 
New York marathon. A schoolteacher from Oslo, Norway 
who had never run in a marathon before had won the 
women’s division in world record time.

Greta Waitz, primarily a 3,000 and 10,000-meter runner, 
arrived Thursday and wound up finishing ahead of the 1,-

141 other women in two hours, 32 minutes and 30 seconds, 
more than two minutes.faster than the previous mark and 
almost 10 minutes ahead of the second-place woman, 
Martha Cooksey of California.

Rodgers’ time of 2:12:11.6 was more than three 
minutes off the world mark set in 1969. The slightly-built 
runner, who is also a two-time winner of the Boston 
marathon was followed by Ian Thompson of Great Bri
tain in 2:14.12 and Trevor Wright, also of Great Britain, 
in 2:14.35.3. Marco Marchi of Italy was fourth in 2:16:54.1 
and Tom Antezak of Wisconsin finished fifth in 2:17:11.9.

Rodgers, who finished more than 400 yards ahead of 
Thompson, was greeted with a tremendous roar from the 
hundreds of thousands of viewers assembled in Central 
Park near the finish line.

“The crowd was fantastic, it was like Boston,” said 
Rodgers. “They really pulled me along. I had a lot of 
friends out there, too, and that helped as well.”

SATCHEL RAISE HAD A  
MAJOR LEAGUE CAREER 
RECORD OF 2S WINS, 31 
LOSSES! WHO HOLDS THE 
CAREER TOP SPOT WITH 
A . 6 9 0  WINNING % ?
A . JIM PALMER
B. SANpy KOUFAX
C. WHITEY FORD ,

Flames Surprise 
Weekend Foes
NEW YORK (UPI) — First the Montreal Canadiens ... then 

the Philadelphia Flyers. What gives with the Atlanta Flames? 
With the NHL season all of six .......................

Pro Hockey

aso i M U M

Softball Party 
Friday Night

Final meeting of the committee 
planning the reunion of the 1944 
Manchester Twilight Fast Pitch Soft- 
ball League will be held Tuesday 
night at 7:30 at the home of Ollie Jar
vis.

The dinner-dance will be held 
Friday night, Oct. 27 at the Army & 
Navy Club.

Tom Conran will be the toast
master.

Com m ittee m em bers expect 
between 100 and 125 former players, 
managers, coaches and officials to 
attend.

Tennis Winner
PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) -  Jorge 

Andrew defeated Chris Lewis, 5-7, 6- 
3,6-3, in the chamnion.shin round Sun
day to capture the $25,000 Tennis 
C ^ n  and earn the $4,000 winner s 
share.

games old for Atlanta, the Flames 
are undefeated and coming off one 
fine weekend of hockey.

On Friday night they beat the 
revered Canadiens 7-5. On Sunday 
night they beat the Flyers 5-2 in 
Philadelphia.

“The team felt high and I was 
afraid tonight they would have a 
mental letdown,” Atlanta goalie Dan 
Bouchard said. “But they didn’t.

Thus far Atlanta has attacked with 
strength and been achored by a young 
and tough defense. The Flames lead 
the league with 33 goals with Van
couver next at 31.

A lthough o u tsh o t 40-23 by 
Philadelphia, the Flames scored two 
sets of goals iii quick succession to 
put the game away.

Harold Phillipoff scored the first 
Atlanta goal at 2:08 of the first 
period, and the Flames made it 2-0 at 
4:18 when Guy Chouinard got his 
fourth goal of the season by sliding 
the puck past goalie Bernie Parent, 
who was face down on the ice.

Bobby Clarke pulled the Flyers 
within a goal at 3:16 of the second 
period by converting a crossing pass 
from  Reggie Leach near the 
goalmouth.

Rangers 3, Maple Leafs 0 
T h ird -period  goals by Phil 

Esposito, Ulf Nilsson, Dean Talafous 
and Lucien DeBlois carried New 
York past Toronto. Walt Tkaezuk 
scored the opening goal for New 
York, which had 34 shots on goal.

Lanny McDonald and Dave Hutchin
son tallied for the Leafs.
Canadiens 8, Kings 4 

Rejean Houle and Steve Shutt had 
two goals each as Montreal bounced 
back from two consecutive defeats 
by routing Los Angeles. The 
Canadiens scored five times in the 
first period to put the game away. 
Dave Taylor’s two goals paced the 
Kings.
Black Hawks 6, Bruins 5

J.P. Bordeleau, Alain Daigle and 
Ted Bulley scored within a 76-second 
span of the third period to send un
beaten Chicago over Boston. The 
Bruins, previously unbeaten in five 
games, were led by John Wensink’s 
two goals.
Canucks 3, Sabres 2 

Demis Kearns and Hilliard 
Graves scored third-period goals to 
lift Vancouver over Buffalo. Van- 

:u me r  lyers couver, backed by goalie Gary 
16 of the second Bromley, also had a goal from Don 

Lever. Ric Selling and Gilbert 
Perreault scored for the Sabres. 
WHA

Rickie Vaive and Gaston Gingras 
scored two goals apiece to spark Bir
mingham over Quebec ... Mark Howe 
scored a hat trick and his father, 
Gordie Howe, added another goal to 
lead undefeated New England past 
Indianapolis...Edmonton scored two 
goals in each period to take Win
nipeg.
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Country Club
MEMBER-MEMBER- Gross, Neil 

FreskJoe Cerina 71, Bob Copeland- 
Jim Pinto 72; Net, Dick Schotta-Bill 
Zaukauskas 60, Dick Ottaviano - Paul 
Hunt 60, Mike Gatkiewicz-Bill Leone 
60, Bill Tomkiel Jack McCallum 60, 
Austin Weiman - Ed Ansaldi 62, Rudy 
Pierro - Warren Fagan 62, Bob 
Genovesi - Bill Moran 62, Jack Shea - 
Maynard Clough 62, Larry Bates - 
Ted Backiel 63, Roy Riggott - Alex 
Eigner Jr. 63.

BEST 12 - A - Ted Backiel 42-3-39, 
Neil Fresk 42-3-39, Dave Kozlovich 
45-5-40; B Bill Tomkiel 45-7-38, Ben 
DelMastro 44-6-38, C.D.Mc Carthy 50- 
11-39, Roy Riggott 47-6-41; C - Jack 
McCallum 47-8-.39, Vito Agostinelli 
48-9-39, Don Genovesi 48 -9-39, Bill 
Thomson 48-8-40; Low gross - Neil 
Fresk 73.

SWEEPS- A - Gross, Ted Backiel 
749 ; Net, Neil Fresk 73-6-67, Joe 
Nowak 77-7-70; B - Gross, Dick Schot- 
ta 82; Net, Bill Tomkiel 82-14-68, Bob 
Genovesi 82-11-71, Mort Rosenthal 82- 
11-71; C - Gross, Bill Thomson 84; 
Net, Austin Weiman 88-20-68, Jack 
McCallum 87-15-72, Sal Evanglista 
87-15-72.

BEST 15- A - Erwin Kennedy 55-2- 
53, Mike Suhr 60-7-63, Bob Vonderkall 
60-7-63, Nick Carlo 62-9-53, Wally 
Parciak 61-8-53; B - Alex Eigner 66- 
14-52, Jack Moffat 63-10-53, Turk 
Moore 63-10-53, Pete Malis 66-13-53, 
Bill Skinner 67-14-53; C - Tom Leone 
64-1747, George Putz 78-29-49, Lou 
Cherrone 70-20-50; Low gross, Erwin 
Kennedy 71.

SWEEPS- A - Gross, Erwin 
Kennedy 71; Net, Mike Suhr 78-7-71, 
Bob Vonderkall 78-7-71’ B - Gross, 
Bob Genovesi 82-11-71; Net, Jack 
Moffat 79-10-69, Bill Skinner 86-14-72;
C - Gross, Don Genovesi 92’ Net, Lou 
Cherrone 91-20-71.

THREE-BALL- Lynn P rior, 
Grayce Shea, Ellie Smith 87-29-58; 
Edna Hilinski, Rose LaPolt, Joanne 
Hunt 91-30-61,

Tallwood
GOVERNORS- Gross 43, Florence 

Ramsey, Arnoldeen Thornton, Bar
bara Hrubala, Claire Brewer, 1978 
Board of Governors; Marie Johnson, 
Loris Fuller, Pat Holmes, Gross 44, 
1979 Board.

BEST NI.NE- Gross, John Neligon 
32; Net, Ted Milek 35, Bill Wood 26, 
Paul White 26, Paul Cosman 27, Bob 
Peterson 27. Kickers 72, 77, 71.

BEST BALL (Two Man) - Gross, 
George Bednarz - Ken Comerford 67, 
Mike Davis-Joe Piulin 69; Net, Frank 
Sullivan - A1 Maracci 60, Dick Day - 
Bill Dowd 61, Earle McKeever - Jim 
Dawson 61, Bob Zimmer - Ralph 
King 62, Bruce Lefebvre - Bob 
Schneider 63, Roger Sines - Jim Auf- 
man 63, Jerry Rocheleau - Joe Bury 
63, Jim Tymon - Jim Sommers 63. 
Kickers 74, 77, 73.

‘Ali Day’
JACKSON, Miss. (UPI) -  It was 

“Muhammad Ali Day” in Mississip
pi’s capital city Sunday, with the 
world heavyweight boxing champion 
leading a long parade through down
town as thousands of cheering 
Mississippians lined the streets.

The 36-year-old boxer-turned- 
actor, the only man in modern times 
to claim the world title three times, 
waved and smiled to the crowd. He 
was joined in the car by Fayette 
mayor and independent senatorial 
candidate Charles Evers.

Big Man Leads 
Lakers’ Attack

NEW YORK (UPI) — It seems that all the Los Angeles Lakers 
really needed was some home cooking and a recipe for victory 
authored by their big man.
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O CTO KIIFEST

COMHIG”

With K areem  A bdul-Jabbar 
leading the way with 27 points, 15 
rebounds and nine assists, the Lakers 
defeated the San Antonio Spurs 134- 
121 Sundav night for their first vic
tory after three defeats on the road.

“Kareem was sensational in every 
facet of the game,” said Laker coach 
Jerry West.

Abdul-Jabbar, now 30, also blocked 
four shots and hit 13 of 18 attempts 
from the field.

And sitting in the front row at the 
Forum for the show was last year’s 
MVP, Bill Walton. Abdul-Jabbar was 
asked if the presence of Walton, 
currently a man without a team, 
motivated him.

“I don’t pay any attention to exter
nal goings-on," he replied. “We've 
got to start winning — that’s ail that 
matters. This is a good team. We 
have excellent shooters and we have 
to get everyone their shots ’

Hard-driving forward Adrian 
Dantley led six Lakers in double 
figures with 30 points. Norm Nixon 
scored 19 and Jamaal Wilkes added 
17,

Larry Kenon paced the San Antonio

NBA

attack with 28 points while the 
Lakers held George Gervin to 18 
points, far below his 34.6 average. It 
also marked the first time this 
season that the delending NBA 
scoring champ was held under 26 
points.
RiK'kH 109. Warriors 107

Marques Johnson, who scored 33 
points, slapped in a basket following 
a halfcourt lob pass from out of 
bounds from John Gianelli at the 
buzzer to give Milwaukee its win 
over Golden State. Phil Smith had 28 
for the Warriors while Sonny Parker 
added 22.
Suns 124, Trail Blazers 116

Walter Davis scored 28 points and 
Paul Westphal added 20 to pace 
Phoenix, 4-1, over injury-riddled 
Portland, 1-4. The Blazers had four 
rookies in the lineup and were led by 
veteran Larry Steele with 29 points. 
Rookie Mychal Thompson had 18 
before fouling out.

State College Football

Wesleyan Hopes 
Shattered in Loss

HARTFORD (UPI) — Wesleyan’s hopes for a perfect year 
were shattered, but the University of Connecticut made up for 
five previous losses and broke a couple of its own records in 
Connecticut football action this weekend.

In other games, Yale came out of 
its game with Columbia Saturday 
with a frustrating 3-3 deadlock, but 
Southern Connecticut came up with a
much-needed win against Coast 
Guard and Trinity polished off Colby.

UConn topped the University of 
Maine 49-7 in its most important 
game ever. The Huskies’ defense, 
headed by tackle Steve Beal of Paw
tucket, held the Black Bears to 15 
yards of total offense, recovered 
seven fumbles and intercepted four 
passes.

Beal made six solo tackles, sacked 
the quarterback four times and 
caused two fumbles. Maine’s offense 
didn’t get beyond the 44-yard line.

The 28 points scored in the first 
half was the highest total since 1956, 
when UConn slaughtered UMass, 71- 
6. Its 98 plays breaks the previous 
record of 95 set against Holy Cross in 
1970. Its 80 rushing plays also breaks 
a previous record of 74 set against 
Rhode Island in 1968.

Wesleyan squandered a half-dozen 
early scoring chances' as Amherst’s 
Lord Jeffs posted a convincing 30-15 
Little Three football win.

The Cardinals, perfect in four 
previous games, had possession in-

overhauling Colby 34-30 by posting 
the winning touchdown in the final 
three minutes of the game.

The game before a small crowd of 
2,500 was not settled until Pat 
McNamara caugt a pass from 
quarterback Mike Foye with 33 
seconds to play.

Colby fell behind 20-6, came back 
to tie, then move ahead, and in the 
end lost when they could not contain 
the Foye-McNamara tandem.

Yale, hurt by three fumbles and 
four interceptions, came up with a 3- 
3 Ivy League deadlock with Columbia 
before an estimated 19,000 at Yale 
Bowl.

Capitalizing on one of the Eli's mis
takes, a roughing the Punter infrac
tion, Columbia marched from its 24- 
yard line to the Yale 27 in the final 
seconds

Bennet Eleven 
Gains Shutout

Breaking into the win column last 
F riday, Bennet football team  
blanked Kosciuszko of Enfield. 12-0.

Vernal Arnum scored both 
touchdowns for the Bears on runs of, . . 1  , *--------------------------- tUUA,UUUWIlJ» lU I

Side the Amherst 25 yardline six 55 and 35 yards 
times in less than three quarters and Tim Burke, Paul McMahon David 
managed only a field goal. McMahon, Art Ja spe r  Mike

By the time West Hartford running Greenleaf, Mike Luzzi Tim Ellis 
back Dennis Robinson broke free for Dave Barlow and Vito .Addabbo 
a pair of third quarter touchdowns, played well for Bennet now 1-2-1 for 
Amherst had a 20’3 lead. the season

Trinity garnered its fourth win,

THE BEST REASON TO . 
BUY A NEW VOLKSWAGEN 

ISANOLDONL
J- Let US tell you why

Before you buy a new Volkswagen, look at all the old ones that 
I are still around.

I . They prove better than anything we can say, that Volkswagen 
' builds durable, long-lasting cars.

Volkswagens have been on American roads for thirty years 
, now. And, not so surprisingly, many of them are still running. And,
I our new VW Rabbits, Dashers and Sciroccos.......... are built

with that same insistence on quality and durability for which 
Volkswagen has always been known.

J You may pay a little bit more for a VW these days, but you get a
I car that's built to last. You get our fuel-injected Rabbit, Dasher and 
• Scirocco to get the most from regular gasoline.

You get Volkswagen’s solid engineering, and the kind of safety 
features like our passive restraint seatbelt system* that the U.S. 
Dept, of Transportation will require every car to have by 1984.

And more importantly, you get the kind of dealer who will help
you and your VW make it far into the future........with the kind of
uniquely professional, highly sophisticated maintenance organi- 

,-^zation that will keep your VW  running great, for a long, 
T r a d J t t  longtime.

. But, the most important thing we have to offer i s ..  
pride. It’s what we feel when we sell you a VW Rabbit, 

Dasher or Scirocco. . .  and what you feel when you 
' own one.

L* Rabbit

Tolland Volkswagen Corp. 
24 Tolland Turnpike, Rte. 83 

Vernon 
649-2638
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PZC Meeting Tonight 
On Subdivision Plans

. “'I -

COVENTRY — A public meeting to 
consider the application of Harold 
Green, for a two-lot subdivision on 
North River Road, will be held by the 
Planning and Zoning Commission 
tonight at 8 at the Town Hall. The 
group’s business meeting begins at 
7:30 p.m.

The PZC will also review its plan of 
development draft, which was 
brought before a public hearing 
ea rlie r  this month. A recent 
workshop called to consider resident 
comment indicated that little change 
would be made to the document, 
which was drawn up by Town 
Planner Gregory Padick in consulta
tion with the commission.

Padick said it was necessary for 
the town to maintain its low-density 
requirements because of Coventry’s 
soil and water table conditions. In the 
absence of sewers, the regulations 
specify one unit per acre in most 
residential zones and two units per 
acre for multifamily housing com
plexes.

A suggestion by resident Robert 
Fitch to include historic districts in 
the master plan was favorably 
received  by the PZC. O ther 
suggestions by the public were dis
cussed by rejected , including 
proposals to permit trailer homes, 
eliminating a buffer zone on the 
lakefront, and easing commercial 
restrictions.

Sewer A uthority  Chairm an 
Richard Breault had criticized the 
commission’s plans to limit a sewer 
facility in the lake area to serve only 
existing needs. But the PZC left his 
portion unchanged, preferring that 
heavy sewering be done only in the

village area to encourage growth 
there.

Other old business on the commis
sion agenda includes a five-lot sub
division application by Alfred Hecker 
for his land on Boston Turnpike and a 
seven-lot subdivision request for 
Lewis Hill Road property owned by 
Ralph Zahner.

Zoning Agent Ernest Wheeler is 
expected to report on the status of a 
gravel operating being conducted by 
Mark Sanderson on Brigham Tavern 
Road. Wheeler has cited the owner 
for allowing runoff to cause erosion 
onto the road.

Town Attorney Abbot Schwebel has 
given the PZC a legal brief in rebut
tal to a suit filed against the commis
sion by developer Richard Breen in 
Tolland Superior Court. Breen 
claim s tha t a new regulation 
requiring 150 feet separating dis
tances between waste disposal 
system s and w atercourses is 
excessive. He charged that this 
restricts his right to develop land he 
owns in town.

Schwebel’s brief cites the approval 
of the Windham Regional Planning 
Agency, the Capitol Region Council 
of Governments, and exhibits from 
the PZC’s public hearing on the issue 
as supporting the commission’s 
regulation. He adds that Breen is not 
aggrieved and that the regulation 
already exists in the town’s inland 
wetlands regulations.

The thirteen-page brief cites 
numerous case precedents. Schwebel 
concludes that the PZC’s action was 
not “arbitrary, illegal, or in abuse of 
its discretion” and requests that the 
plaintiff’s appeal be denied.

i E

iCf

Drug Abuse Talk
Officer James McCooe of the Manchester 

Police Department, left, speaks to a class at 
St. Bridget School about drug abuse.
Assisting McCooe in his presentation are the

school’s principal, Beverly Bartosiak, right, 
and teacher Jill Gelinas. (Herald photo by 
Pinto)

School Plans Explained

Voter Leagues in Area 
Set Candidate Debates
MANCHESTER — Members of 

three area chapters of the League of 
Women Voters will question can
didates in state representative races 
in a series of pre-election debates to 
be broadcast on WINF.

The debates, moderated by Dave 
Garett will present the candidates 
from Assembly Districts Nine, 10 11 
12, 13 and 14.

The debates are scheduled as 
follows:

• Ninth District, State Rep. Muriel 
Yacavone, who is unopposed, Mon
day, at 8:05 p.m.

• Tenth, State Rep. Timothy 
Moynihan and John Lancaster, 
Wednesday, 7:45 p.m.

• 11th, State Rep. Richard Willard 
and David Carlson, Thursday, 7:45 
p.m.

• 12th, State Rep. Theodore Cum
mings and Walter Joyner, Tuesday, 
Oct. 31, 7:45 p.m.

• 13th, S ta te  Rep. F ran c is  
Mahoney and Elsie “Biz” Swensson, 
Monday, Oct. 30, 7:45 p.m.

• 14th state Rep. Abraham 
Glassman and John Mitchell, Wed. 
Nov. 2, 7:45 p.m.

SOUTH WINDSOR -  School of
ficials are working to inform voters 
about the proposed renovation 
projects for the high school and Wap- 
ping School — a proposal which will 
come before the public in the form of 
a referendum question on the ballot 
in November.

School Superintendent Robert 
Goldman said he and high school of
ficials have already spoken before 
numerous civic organizations and 
parent-teacher groups in an effort to 
educate the voting public as to the 
plans for renovation.

“We’re trying to explain to people 
exactly what we want to do,” said 
Goldman. “ The renovation are 
needed, and we want people to be 
aware why.”

The project, with its $550,000 price 
tag, is intended to lesson the over
crowding at the high school level. 
The recent closing of Wapping

Elementary School has given the 
school department the opportunity to 
expand into a portion of that school 
which is located next to the high 
school.

The plan would transfer the high 
school in d u s tria l a r ts ,  home 
economics and art departments into 
the school. Part of the building is 
used as a community center and 
houses some town offices. Another 
portion of the school is used for the 
South Windsor Child Care Center.

The local Public Building Commis
sion has worked to trim the costs of 
the renovation project, and has 
succeeded in decreasing the es

timated cost by some $117,000.
Originally a covered walkway from 

the high school to the Wapping School 
was suggested, however, the PBC 
deleted the plan from the renovation 
project, eliminating a $50,000 cost.

Architects from the Hartford firm 
of Jeter, Cook and Jepson originally 
forecast a price of $647,100.

Also eliminated from the original 
estimate was a $500 cost for survey 
of the area and $5,000 from the mis- 
celleneous account in the high school 
portion of the proposed budget and 
$2,000 from the Wapping School mis- 
celleneous budget.

Youth Post 
Gets Funds

SOUTH WINDSOR- Mayor Nancy 
Caffyn said today that South Windsor 
has received word that the town’s 
application for state funds for a town 
youth coordinator have been ap
proved.

According to word received 
Friday, the state will provide funds 
for half of the salary for the coor- 

I dinator.
I  In July, the Town Council approved 

local funding in the area of M.BOQ to 
hire a person who would organize and 
define the needs of local youth.

Mayor Caffyn said that she feels 
the town needs activities that will 
appeal to young people 15 years old 
and older. She said that she would 
like to see the position filled im
mediately.

Mayor Caffyn said that the Town 
Council will have to appoint a Youth 
Advisory Council, which would in
clude young people as well as some 
adults.
Revision Commission

The Town Council will discuss a 
proposal, initiated by Mayor Nancy 
Caffyn, regarding the establishment 
of a Charter Revision Commission 
when it meets tonight at 7:30 p.m.

Mrs. Caffyn said that there have 
been several questions regarding the 
Town Charter which she feels 
“should be looked into.”

Mrs. Caffyn said she believes the 
charter should allow some method 
for recall of elected officials.

She said she also believes the 
charter should update town’s or
dinances.
Pressure Clinic

The South Windsor Public Health 
Nursing Association will sponsor a 
blood pressure clinic Tuesday from 2 
to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. ’This clinic 
will be held in the new office at the 
Community Center, Wapping Schotol, 
Room 10.
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The biggest name in little computers’̂ '
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Here’s a $599 Christmas gift 
that just possibly makes more 
sense than anything you’ve ever 
given anyone {lAany price)!

the advent of Radio Shack s breakthrough "personal" computer, the fabulous TRS-80”  ̂
So start o f f  e student, the teacher, the businessman, the person on your

TO IMPROVE in aptitude, in information handling, in numbers manipulation in time
'̂̂ '’ '"''eoient, TRS-80 is the dream come true, the gift of a lifetime 

that couldn t have happened until Christmas, 1978.

For those who think ahead.. .
T R S-80  is a complete made-by-Radro Shack system, 
not an attachment to a TV set Includes 12" video 
m onitor, 5 3 -ke y  p ro fe ss ion a l keyboard, m ic ro 
processor computer, cassette tape recorder, 232- 
page owner s  manual and two gam es on a cassette 
lor practice and fun. T R S-60  is e-x-p-a-n-d-a-b-l-e 
in power, memory, computer language: in accept
ance of printer^ and other add-ons. Don't dream of 
anything lessi

COMPLETE 
SYSTEM 

Cat #28-1051

J ■ v-j_i ^  ^

JZ) uZ  ^  ^  ^  ^
V  . ^  ^  ....... ^

For those who care enough.. .
A n  educator thanks us lor •'making possible the 
tapping of hum an innovation and creativity on an 
unprecedented scale.' A  parent says his TRS-80 
investment is one of the most signilicant in value 

to our family and to the future education ol our child 
we have ever seen " We have kid and grownup cu s
tomers. professional and amateur customers Think 
I t  over. Christmas is almost here. Radio Shack is 
ready TODAY!

M A A H JA L
l e v e l  1

VISA

AAAnchesTER, Manchoslor Patliaito 

MANCHESTER, Shop RIto Plaza
H  A  DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

VERNON, Tri CHy Plaza 

E. HARTFORD, Cbartar

M<»i iiemi I 
also available at I 

Radio Shack I 
Dealers, 
for this 

sign in your I 
. neighborhood. I

Radio
/haek

OBALIH

PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES

UTC Ads Rebut 
In Fortune

HARTFORD (U P I)  -  U n ited  
Technologies began advertising today to 
rebut what it calls a “distorted and out
dated” article in Fortune Magazine about 
its FIDO jet engine.

In this week’s edition. Fortune calls the 
engine “Pratt and Whitney’s problem 
child” and said expensive repairs have 
been made at the expense of the customer 
— the U.S. government — instead of the 
manufacturer.

Fortune says the Pratt and Whitney Air
craft Group’s FlOO jet engine was rushed 
into production despite dangerous design 
flaws and performance problems.

’The engine is manufactured by UT’s 
East Hartford subsidiary, and P&WA of
ficials have estimated it accounts for 
about 7,000 jobs in Connecticut.

In newspaper advertisements. United 
Technologies labels the article as “highly 
misleading, distorted and outdated” and 
said it “paints a false picture of the FlOO’s 
capabilities and accomplishments.”

’The article focuses on a crash of an F-15 
fighter plane over the North Sea, in which 
both engines failed and the pilot 
parachute to safety while the $15 million 
aircraft “smashed into the waves.”

The article said that while the definite 
cause of the accident hasn’t been fixed, it 
“apparently was a particularly dramatic 
example of the worrisome problems that 
beset the FlOO, which the Air Force calls 
the world’s most advanced military 
engine.”

'The magazine also cites flaws such as 
broken turbine blades, low stall recovery 
rates and fueld pump problems.

However, the article also quotes Air

Story 
Magazine
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‘Save Whales’ 
Goal of Trip

Force Gen. Alton D. Shay, chief of the Air 
Force Systems Command, who says the 
engine has shown fewer difficulties than 
any other modem engine at the same 
stage of development.

P&WA spokesman Edward R. Cowles 
called the story "a sloppy, negative piece 
full of half-truths and innuendos.”

Cowles said the company made a 
thorough inspection of the engines in the 
plane salvaged from the North Sea and 
discovered no problems that might have 
caused the accident.

As for the magazine’s claims of 
engineering flaws, P&WA says the 
problems that appeared in early models 
have been fixed for the most part and 
were a normal part of developing a new 
engine.

P&WA argued that the development 
contract contemplated improvements to 
be made in the course of production, a nor
mal practice in jet engine contracts with 
the military.

Cowles said P&WA discussed the engine 
and its development problems with For
tune in detail before the article was 
written.

House Relocation
HARTFORD (UPI) — A group of 

architecture preservationists plan to 
move a 28-foot-wide house halfway across " 
Hartford to keep the classic Victorian 
structure intact.

’The Hartford Architecture Conservancy 
says Downing Cottage, built between 1875 
and 1880, will be gingerly hauled through 
city streets before the end of November.

A

Masons Wait for Pins
Member of Manchester Lodge of Masons 

are shown waiting to be presented with their 
25-year pins. Pins were presented recently to 
Howard F. Waddell, James W. Brand.
William G. Bryce, Ralph M. Clifford, Harold 
A. Geer, John F. Hayes, Willard A. Hiller,
Arthur G. Holmes, Clinton W. Keeney,
Joseph E.A. Lauzon, George A. Meyer, Vic

tor I. Meyers, James K. Muisener. Robert 
Muldoon, Edward W. Smith, Burton E. Smith, 
William E. Sibrinsz, Rolland J. Ross, William 
Muldoon, Frederick E. Turkington, Harold A. 
Whiting, Hayden E. Whiting, Harry M. 
Jackson and Clarence S. Aspinwall Sr. 
(Herald photo by Strempfer)

WEST H A RTFO RD  
(UPI) -  Two West Hart
fo rd  m en h o p in g  tcF 
p ro m o te  g r e a te r  un
derstanding of whales, 
have set out on a six- 
month, 11,000 mile canoe 
trip from the Connecticut 
River in East Hartford to 
Vancouver, Canada.

William Davis, 32, and 
Mark Beauchamp, 24, slid 
th e ir  p a d d le  c a n o e  
“Imagine That” into the 
water Saturday. Their first 
stop will be a t noon 
Thursday in New York, 
where they will meet Ber
nardo Zuleta of Bogota, 
Colombia, the United 
Nation’s undersecretary- 
general for the Third U.N. 
conference on the Law of 
the Sea.

The canoeists will pre
sent the undersecretary 
with petitions asking that 
the U.N. establish an inter
national treaty to save 
whales.

The journey  is co 
sponsored by the Connec
ticut Cetacean Society and 
o ther groups and in 
dividuals interested.
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Ybu asked for a simpler way
to do aU your banking:

Let us design one for you. —Perswial
B a n lk its

One of tHem ^ right for your saving, spending and 
credit needs.

CBTs new Personal BanKits are designeij to simplify 
your banking relationship. Each provides you with a 
convenient method of checking, saving, overdraft 
protection and more. Read about them. You'll find a 
Personal BanKit that's just right for you. For more 
information just send one of the coupons below or stop 
into any of our over 80 offices.

V,

1 ^ '

' /

unlimited
visitsIntroductory Offer 6  r ’ ’2 5

[YOU’RE INVITED, AND YOUR FRIENDS ARE, TOO! 
j COME IN AND REGISTER THIS WEEK FOR

Woman's World
I GRAND DRAWING
if FREE 

I FREE 

FREE 

! FREE

* MEMBERSHIPS TO THE SPA 

*TRIP TO LAS VEGAS FOR TW O

* COLOR TV

* 10 SPEED BICYCLES

\Vhile you’re registering, take a few minutes for your FREE 
figure and diet analysis. There is absolutely no obligation. It’s 
just our way of saying: YOU DESERVE THE VERY BEST AND  
WE HAVE IT!

individually tailored programs • hourly group exercises 
nutritional guidance

>LUS FREE BONUS FEATURES WITH YOUR MEMBERSHIP: 
redwood sauna • steam cabinets • tanning room 

i private dressing rooms • showers • lockers

A UNIQUE NEW CONCEPT IN FULL FACILITY HEALTH 
SPAS AT FIQURE SALON PRICES

C A LL O R  S T O P  B V  TO DA Y

646-6345
I Manchester Parkade • Marshall's Mall

U<^QjomQn7 ujoriri®
heolth/po/

New England's Newest Concept in Franchised Health Spas for Women
I

' *drawing to be held November 5,1978, you need not be present to win

I

BRNKCBThNOW
If you Keep $1,000 o r m ore  In the bank, this Personal 
BanKit is for you. With It you  earn  Interest o n  txith checking 
an d  savings. Add overdraft protection and  you 've  got a 
complete saving, 5% -in te re st<heck ing  and  credit system.

It IrKludes:

• A  interest C B T  Check ing Account with n o  minimum  
balance requirement a s  long  a s  you  save  with us.* Write a s 
m any checks a s  you  want.

• O ne o r  m ore  of 8  C BT  Sa v in g s  Accounts paying up  to 
8 %  annual interest.

• 3  m ethods o f  covering overdrawn checks, including 
Autom aUc TVansfer from  your sa v in g s  (available 
riovember 1).

• Connecticut s  m ost complete m onthly statement which 
lists all checks in num erical order, all transactions on  any 
num ber of sa v in g s  accounts, transfers and  other activity.

•rio service charges will apply as long as you keep $ 1,000 or 
more In any CBT Savings or MOW Account,

CBT, One Constitution Plaza, Hartford, CT, 0 6 1 15 
ATT: M. Patricia Cote

□  Please send me more Information about 
CBTs MOW BanKit.

□  Please call me right away.

Marne:________________________________________

CBT^Oiecking
z r r r r

This Personal BanKit gives you the basic elem ents you need
to build a complete banking relationship:

It Includes:

• A C BT  Checking Account with no minimum balance 
requirement as long a s  you save with u s.'* Write a s m any 
checks a s  you want

• One,or more o f 8  C BT  Sav ing s  Accounts paying up to 
8 %  annual interest.

• 5  methfxJs o f covering overdrawn checks, including 
Automatic TVansfer from your sav ings (available 
hovem ber 1).

• Connecticut's m ost complete m onthly statement 
which lists all checks in numerical order, all transactions 
on any num ber o f sav ings accounts, transfers and  
other activity.

"f lo  service charges will apply as long as you keep $J00 or more 
In any CBT Savings or Checking Account.

CBT. One Constitution Plaza. Hartford, CT. 06115 
ATT: M. Patricia Cote

□  Please send me more Information about 
CBTs Checking BanKit.

□  Please call me right away.

name:— __________________________________

Address:

City:____ - Stale:- -Ẑ p;_
Phone:

Address;

City;____

Phone; _

- Slate:- -Zlp:_

Presently a CBT Customer? D Y E S  □  MO 

at___________ ________________ • -C B T  Office.

Presently a CBT Customer? □  YES □  HO 

at. ------ ^ ^ ---------- CBT O f f l c a J I

THE CONNECTICUT BANK 
AND TRgST COMPANY

893 Main Street, Manchester 14 North Main Street, Manchester 354 West Middle Turnpike, Manchester

Member F.D.I.C.
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Chess Genius Due Back
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Peopletalk
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI) — 

A m erican chess genius Bobby 
Fischer is coming back.

Fischer, the “bad boy” of chess 
who gave up his world championship 
in protest in 1975, is preparing to play 
a |1  million exhibition match against 
his long-time friend, Yugoslav grand
m aster Svetozar Gligoric.

Fischer, who has not played in 
public since winning the world title 
from Boris Spassky in 1972, toured 
Belgrade’s modem Sava conference 
center with Gligoric Sunday to pick a 
conference hall where their m atch— 
the richest chess match ever — could 
be played.

SerbiM Chess Federation Presi
dent Milos Milovanovic told a news 
conference tha t six months of 
negotiations toward arranging the 
match were in the final stages. 
Fischer flew into Belgrade Tuesday 
for closing talks.

Milovanovic said the match would 
likely begin next March and last “a 
month or two” and probably in the 
Sava center.

“Fischer liked the conditions 
there,” Milovanovic said. “But of 
course other arrangements might be 
made for the match to take place in 
another city or country.”

Following his tour of the Sava

King To Leave Clinic 
And Visit White House

CLEVELAND (U PI) -  Saudi 
Arabia’s King Khalid, recuperating 
from heart surgery, will check out of 
the Cleveland Clinic ahead of 
schedule and will lunch with Presi
dent Carter at the White House on 
Friday.
The Saudi Embassy, which an 

nounced the king’s acceptance of the 
president’s invitation, said Carter 
was expected to ask Khalid to sup
port the Egyptian-Israeli peace trea
ty negotiations.

A merica’s m ajor Mideast oil- 
supplier, Saudi Arabia is considered 
a key to acceptance of the pact 
among moderate Arab states.

It was not disclosed whether the 
king would return to Saudi Arabia 
following his luncheon with the presi
dent, or go to Geneva, Switzerland, 
where he has another home. It was 
learned that many members of 
Khalid’s entourage have made plans 
to travel to Bermuda after the king is 
released.

Khalid, 65, underwent double cor
onary bypass surgery Oct. 3 and had

C

been expecteo co stay in the clinic for 
four to six weeks.

It also had been expected that he 
would stay in the city for several 
more weeks — moving to a posh hotel 
across the street from the Cleveland 
Clinic — after his discharge from the 
hospital.

Khalid was visited Saturday by 
U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young and 
Rep. Louis V. Stokes, D-Ohio.

The two — in what they termed an 
emotional discussion — said they 
asked the king about rumors that 
Khalid had barred blacks and Jews 
from caring for him at the clinic.

“This rumor has hurt him very 
much,” Stakes said, “because he 
said that in his own family he had 
been raised by a black woman and 
that all of his children had been 
raised by a black woman and that it 
would never occur to his family to 
discriminate.”

Stokes said Khalid also noted that 
more than 700,000 people visit Saudi 
Arabia annually, many of them are 
black and many remain in the coun
try.

TV TonigM

center Sunday — his second inspec
tion visit -  Fischer, 35, told a 
reporter he found the complex “im
pressive and fascinating.”

Both he and Gligoric said they 
would like th e ir  m atch  to be 
televised.

Milovanovic said Fischer would 
prefer to play in one room alone with 
Gligoric with all the moves televised 
by ciosed circuit TV.

He said Fischer had asked for a 
flat $1 million fee for participation in 
the match, which wouid be pureiy 
exhibition, not championship, play.

He said Fischer stili refuses to play 
under the auspices of the Inter
national Chess Federation — ruling 
out any match against champion 
Anatoly Karpov who took the crown 
from Fischer in a rule dispute in 
1975.

Milovanovic said it was Fischer 
h im se lf  who a p p ro a c h e d  th e  
Yugoslavs to arrange a comeback 
match.

He said despite Fischer’s long 
absence from the world chess scene, 
he is in excellent chess form and 
closely follows important matches — 
especially  the m arathon cham 
pionship in which Karpov defended 
his title against Soviet defector 
Viktor Korchnoi.

’̂**SJSSSSS8!S?BSSSSasŜ

Pinochle
MANCHESTER — Top scorers in 

the M anchester Senior Citizens 
pinochle group game played Oct. 19 
at the Army and Navy Club are: 

H arold B agot, 621; R ichard  
Colbert, 611; Hans Frederickson, 
598; Andy Noske, 588; Francis Miner, 
587; Bob Hill, 581; Paul Schuetz, 579; 
Rene Maire, 568; Reg. Schaller, 554.

The group will sponsor a game 
Thursday, Oct. 26, at 9;45 a.m. at the 
Army and Navy Club. Play is open to 
all senior citizens.

Meg Mim es Mae
The act ranged from Sophie ’Tucker’s old “Red Hot 

Mama” routine, through the torrid vamp gig, immor
talized by Mae West and wound up in the homed helmet 
of a Valkyrie.

And who was handling all those roles earlier this week? 
None other than Britain’s Princess Margaret.

'Hie London Daily Mail Monday ran a picture of the 
princess, all d eck ^  out in a platinum pageboy wig, 
shimmering black dress and feather boa for the Mae 
West routine, done for 150 people in a five-act “country 
house play” at the Scottish esUte of her friend Colin Tan- 
nant. Costars in the production — Bianca dagger and 7- 
year-old daughter Jade, and the princess’ pop singer 
boyfriend, Roddy Llewellyn.
Back to the Firehouse

o r  Blue Eyes came home Sunday — or at least he came 
within a Hudson River span of home. Frank Sinatra 
didn t make it out to Hoboken, N.J., where he grew up, so 
some of the home folk came to Manhattan where he was 
giving a standing room-only concert a t New York’s Radio 
City Music Hall.

Six Hoboken firemen — Edward McDonald, Peter 
Calandra, John Sheehan, Michael Fitzgibbons, James 
Halloran and Joseph Segura — visited him backstage 
after the show, to hand him a plaque in memory of his 
father, Martin A. Sinatra, with whom they rode to the 
alarm and battled blazes before the first teeny-bopper 
ever swooned away over his son.
The Greatest Star

They ve know him in the past as the heavyweight 
champ. Sunday they met him as Muhammad Ali — 
aspiring matinee idol.

Hundreds jam med downtown stree ts Sunday in 
Jackson, Miss., to celebrate “Muhammad Ali Day” and 
“The Greatest” didn’t disappoint anybody. Ali ied a 
parade, waving and mugging for his fans.

He’s in Mississippi to star in the NBC-TV movie 
Freedom Road,” in which he plays a freed slave who 

returns to the old plantation after the Civil War and even
tually winds up in the U.S. Senate. His costar, on location

in Natchez — Kris Kristofferson.
Reddy Money

Helen Reddy and manager-husband Jeff Wald threw a 
Sunday afternoon reception at their Brentwood, Calif., 
mansion for Gov. Jerry Brown.

Among the 400 guests were Jane Fonda and husband 
Tom Hayden, and the governor’s parents, former Gov. 
and Mrs. Edmund G. Brown Sr. ’The governor, running 
for a second term, arrived in his blue Plymouth and 
parked it beside Miss Reddy’s beige Rolls Royce converti
ble with burgundy upholstery and portable telephone.

Quipped she, “He accepts our life-style and we accept 
his.” Asked why the bash for Brown’s campaign, she 
said, “When you pay over a half million dollars a year in 
taxes you have a responsibility to see that it’s well 
spent.” *
Glimpses

Millicent Martin, Don Scardino and Pamela Blair 
opened Sunday night in “King of Hearts” at New York’s 
Minskoff ’Theater and were surprised with a backstage 
visit from yesteryear’s screen star Sylvia Sidney ...

COME AND PLAY
TALL 
CEDAR 
BINGO

EVERY TU ESD AY
AT 7:30 P.M.
WIN CA SH  PRIZESI

ORANGE HALL 
86 EAST CENTER 8T. 
MANCHESTER. CONN.

6.-00

• BradyBunch 
c fiJ o k tr'iW Id  
n  Bozo'* Big Top 
6  TV Community Collega 
O M yT hrM S o nt

g Bonanza 
Zoom(R)

6:30
S IL ova Lucy 
0O atlngQ am a 
n  Tha Promiaaa 0> Qod 
aO SN B C N aw a

SOvarEaty 
Adam-12

6 ) H’a Evarybod/a Bualnesa 
6:55

®  I

7M>
(SCBSNawa

f Tlw Brady Bunch 
SABCNawa 
Bowing For Dollara 
F M IvJO f Faith

ISSOIekCavatt 
a N tw I^ Q a m a  
aThaOddCoupia 
7:29
SOalyNumbara
7:30

[ipMMwiazkia 
j  C a ro lS u ^  And Frienda 
pThaMuppala 
)  Nawtywad Qama 
ICandd Camara 
16 ) MacNal /  Lahrar Raport 
I  That'a Holywood

Theater 1 
Schedule J

Monday
Showcase Cinemas — “Up 

in Smoke” 2:20-7:40-9:35; 
“Going South” 2:05-7:30-9:50; 
“ Interiors” 2:15-7:25-9:30; 
“Boys from Brazil” 2:10-7:10- 
9:40; “Death on the. Nile” 
2:00-7:00-9:40; “ Big Fix” 
2:10-7:15-9:30

Vernon Cine 1 — “Grease” 
7:25-9:30

Vernon Cine 2 — “Revenge 
of the Pink Panther” 7.; 10-9:10

0  Chico And Tha Man 
&  Tic Tac Dough
6:00
®  WKRP In Cincinnati 

iCroaa-WIta
D  Walcoma Back, Kottar 
Pann S tata  F ootba ll 

HIghllghta
9  IS  8  Llttla Houaa On Tha 
Prairla
9  0  Evaning At Symphony 
S  Jokar'a Wild
8:30
(XPaopla 
d ) Marv Griffin 
®  &  Oparatlon Pattlcoat 
0  UaraCkib
9:00
® M *A *8*H
3 ) @  NFL Football
®Mov1a "Pillow Talk" (1959) 
Rock Hudson, Doris Day. A wol
fish song writer and an interior 
decorator become enemies with
out meeting because they are 
forced to temporarily share a 
party^llna. 2 hra.
9  0  IS  NBC Movie "Katie: 
Portrait Of A Centerfold" (Prem
iere) Kim Basinger, Vivian Blaine. 
A beauty queen who goes to Hol
lywood in search of stardom 
encounters a series of unsavory 
characters and situations which 
almost ruin her life.

gVWona
Movie "The Pajama Qama" 

(1957) Doris Day, John Raitt. A 
union representative (alls In love 
with the pajama factory’s new 
superintendent and manages to 
convince him they need a raise. 
(2hrs.)
0 M a rle  Curie

M ancheeter Evening Herald
Published every evening except 

Sundeys and holidays. Entered at 
tha Manchester. Conn., Post Office 
as Second Class Mall Matter.

Suggested C arrie r Rates
Payable In Advance

Single copy................................ 15*
Weekly....................................... gg*
One m onth .............................J 3.90
Three monthe ..................... *11.70
Six m onths...........................$Z3 40
One y e a r.............................. $46.80

Mall Rates Upon Request 
Subscribers who fall to receive 

their newspaper before 5:30 p.m. 
should telephone the circulation 
department, 647-9948.

9:30
13) One Day At A Time 
10:(X)
(3) Lou Grant 
®  0  News 

Melodytand 
10:30
9  Connecticut Profiles 
0 S p e d a l
11:00
® 9 9 N e w s  
®  Tha Gong Show 
®  LovaExiMMis 
© V oiea Of Faith 
9  Dick Van Dyke 
9  Hogan's Heroes 
0 D ld (C a ve tt
11:30
®  Rockford Hlae 
®  Hogan's Heroes 
®  Take A Good Look 
9 9 9 Tonight 
9  Ironside
0  CapUoned ABC News 
11:45
® 9 N e w s
12:00
(S  Adam-12
® M ovl#  "Stella" (1950) Ann 
Sheridan, Victor Mature.

12:15
®  C o llm  Football '76 
9  Tha Prisoner

12:30
®  Movie "The Big Shot" 
(1942) Humphrey Bogart, Irene 
Manning.

12:40
® C B S  Late Movie "The Mil
lion Dollar Rip-Off" (1976) Fred
die Prinze. Joanne De Verona.

1:00
9 9 9 Tomorrow 
1:30
®  Joe Franklin 
2:15
®  Movie "The Adventures Of 
Mark Twain" (1944) Fredric 
March, Alexis Smith.
2:18 
®  News
2:30 
®  News

What’s up in class, style?
Some people have class 

but no Style. Others have 
style but no class.

Lena Horne has both, 
according to an Ebony mag
azine poll that had readers 
rale 105 prominent blacks 
for class and style. Only five 
—  Horne, followed by Sid
ney Poilier, Bill Cosby, 
Harry Belafonie and Count 
Basie —  scored high in both 
categories.

Excluding those five, 
winners in the style cate
gory included:
Stevie W onder, musician- 
composer.

O.J. Sim pson, football 
player.

Earlha K ill, singer- 
actress.

Richard Pryor, actor- 
comedian.

Redd Foxx, comedian.
Aretha Franklin, singer- 

pianist.
B illy Dee W illiam s, actor.
Rev. Jesse Jackson,
social-political activist.

Ben Vereen, singer- 
dancer.

Ray C harles, singer- 
pianist.
Tops in class, other than 

the five double winners, 
were:

C icely Tyson, actress.
Alex Haley, author.
Andrew Young. U.N. am

bassador.
Ossie Davis, actor- 
director.

Leontyne Price, singer. 
Ruby Dee, actress.
Barbara Jordan, U.S. 
representative.

Marian Anderaon, singer. 
Julian Bond, Georgia 

stale senator.
Diahann C arro ll, actress- 
singer.
Lowest on the 

scale, notes Ebony, 
Jimmy “ J .J ."  lAfalker of 
television's “ Good Tim es."

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE 
ASSN.)

class
was

Home: Class snd style

YOU ALWAYS 
, SAVE AT THE 

ARTHUR ORUG

GLOBE
Travel Service
555 MAIN STREET 

643-216^

Over 30 Years 
Tyavel Experience 

■Authorized ag en t Jn 
■ M anchester (o r all 
lAirlines, .Railroads and 

ihip Lines.

{  S i d e  J
C  ITALIAN KITCHEN »

^  RESTAURANT ^
I MANCMEsr̂n cow,

r  THE FREE MOVIE *■
TICKET RETURNSII

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY 
DINNER OR THESE SPECIALS:

____ CHEF DilNTFS IPICIAll
CHOICEWSTBUl.............

J  IfpOlieilOlSTBW
*  ijp! ! i  Mushroom Stuco
w  vuLFM IIQIs

BEEFCUTinPUMCUm 
^  BMEDFUrOFSOU

'  WWi Seafood Slutting ......................

nETOFSOUFMNGUSEt

$ 1 2 5 ^

MIS' 
MS5-

MKEDSTIfFDIIXED SEAFOOD SSOS
ALL DINNERS INCLUDE SALAD S  PASi'TA

t
I

M J 5 ^

tYOU WIU RECEIVE A FREE PASS TO SEE 
ANY MOVIE NOW PlAYWO AT ^

THE UX THEATRE K R  I

[ V ^ ^ T HEATRE EAS1

MANCHESTER PARKAOE

The L o n d o n  underground 
is  th e  w o r l d ' s  l a r g e s t  
subway  system . I t  covert 
a d is tance  o f  2 5 2  m iles.

"T im e is the greatest inno
va to r." Francis Bacon

WOODTAaEN'S

W KR IO R S^

/

[TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY SPECIALS6
Introducing our newest menu itemi

S
- (Reg. S2.9D)

INVITATION FROM 
OUR FAMILY 
TO YOURS

Join Us For 
OUR MON.-WEO. 

SPECIALS
s n  ’ 2 S P E C I A L S  

C H O O S E  
F RO M

DAVIS FAMILY 
RESTAURANT

CALDOn PLa ZA. MANCHESTER

PC Omtedltrtntx

I'rti.tiiHiunl I'n fm,«> HicsaiiIs

Priiict visit III* r

M0N.-TUES.,<1.50BOTHCINES

THE BOYS 
FROM BRAZIL
if ihey sur>fv€ ...M ill we?

Relum ing by popular demandl '
RIB-EYE STEAK 49 79

I

Free refills on collee. tea. and soda

MAJiIGIIICS'I’KK  -  .Shop |{ii«. I'liizu 
>1 \\<.lli;STKK -  w J i  Mi.hllp T„ri,p ik ,.

Oohn 7a, 
Jravolta *=»«

' < U R £ A S l i

TAKE ROUTES IS  • 14 • I I  ( E lIT  IS)

'  UiDtTUEt. I
f  “REVENGE OF THE 
I PINK PANTHER” ,;,,
I STAHTS WEDNESDAV « il,
I  -HEAVEN CAN WAIT

bEiITtI
fSNILEi

QnnKKlcishelL
a ^ n n n o tg o in g fo  
tokeitcovyinoie!

t1 .M IN T l.2;300N  
SATUWOAY AND SUNDAY

ANIMAL
AWNtMMHOUR MOMCOOff A

fllffillDIMpa

More and more Americans are angry
atout being controlled by cigarettes. That’s 
why more more Americans are tumine 
to smokenders. ®

Nicotine is ruthlessly addictive.
j  intelligently

.PC..

Rkhard 
Dreyfuss..

Moses Wine 
Prirate Detective.

i^ i% io L s b r i|
in /

Without « k ^ y “Z S  a

y e u K g e S t u ? S ^ u 5 & r y 'h e : r  y S  oyer the
a c W  wrinkles, h o a r e e n L ,n e ^ ^ ^  
high blood presure, ulcere, humiliatioT
persecution, embarrassment, - to a f̂ e  in tr o d u c to r y  session

'"‘Jiargy and guilt. v r  omokendeis. And bring your
But how do you quit? ^  ^^^ifcCigaretteB. You won’t have

to take it much longer.

PLEASE CALLTHEATREI 
FOR SCREEN TNMES

l(x:ation S I I pons i f i f l f s ’'  
(coma to any one)

OMB^rbropk
HMrardJohnsort'a
ExitMoirt-SS 730pm 730om

Meridtn
HoMMrnn 
East Mm ) St £»i

H m *«Jok^iM ttLdg
M99SiKsDMtmH«,

Uondav Itondav
O t t ^ o r a  SS iSy
730 pm 7:80 pm

Milford
Howard Jotwson’i 
EjnOSoffCormTpkt 
680 WASHINGTON 8T.C

ThuixUy TXundty 
Oct tSotZl Nov z 
730 pm 730 pm 

ANTON. MASS.

27 North Man SI » m Z 8 g S 1 ?
7:30 pm 7:Xpm

America^ 
Finest 
Rghter
Engine
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's F100 jet engine is the most 
advanced military aircraft engine operating in the 
world today.

The F100 weighs about 3,000 pounds and produces 
roughly eight pounds of thrust for every pound of its 
weight. No other engine in the world’s inventory can 
match the FIOO’s thrust-to-weight ratio.

This is why the U.S. Air Force selected the F100 to 
power two of America’s front-line fighter aircraft: the 
twin-engine McDonnell Douglas F-15 and the 
single-engine General Dynamics F-16. Thanks to the 
F100, both of these fighters can outperform any other 
aircraft they are likely to face in air-to-air combat. And 
that’s why the F-15 holds every world time-to-climb 
record from sea-level to 60,000 feet.

More push per pound
Engine thrust-to-weight ratio is crucial to aircraft 
performance. High push-per-pound means faster 
acceleration and offers greater maneuverability. And 
these are factors that help decide who flies home 
after a fight.

Outstanding readiness record
The F100 has been on active duty with the U.S. Air 
Force since 1974. Although it is still a maturing 
engine, it has built an outstanding record of reliability 
and safety. The F100 engine, operating in the U.S. ^ r  
Force wing deployed at Bitburg, Germany, has 
achieved a readiness record greater than 92%, which 
is comparable to military engines that have been in 
service 20 years or longer. In a surprise inspection a 
few months after receiving its F-15s, the Bitburg wing 
passed the stringent operational readiness test with 
flying colors. This was a real tribute to the FIOO’s 
reliability and performance.

Allies build FIDO
Four of America’s NATO allies— Belgium, Denmark, 
the Netherlands, and'Norway— are co-producing 
FI00 engines for their own fleets of F-16 fighters. In

fact, the performance of the FI 00 was one of the 
important factors in the selection of the F-16 by these 
countries.

Fortune distorts facts
We at United Technologies are extremely proud of the 
F100. We are disturbed that a recent issue of Fortune 
magazine carried a highly misleading, distorted and 
outdated article about the F100. The one-sided article 
paints a false picture of the FIOO’s capabilities and 
accomplishments. We want to set the record straight. 
That’s why we are giving you these facts.

A superb safety record
America’s fleets of F-15 and F-16 fighters have more 
than 110,000 hours of flight time, with an unexcelled 
safety record for modern jet fighters.

Fewer “teething troubles”
All military fighter engines have experienced problems 
during their development and introduction into 
operational service. To provide combat superiority, 
they must constantly push forward the frontier of 
engine technology. Unforeseen problems are 
expected . . .  and inevitable. But the FI 00 has 
experienced fewer difficulties than any other engine at 
the same stage of maturity.

Unparalleled qualification tests
The F100 successfully completed the toughest 
development test program ever undertaken. The final 
qualification test required 150 hours of operation 
simulating the most severe in-flight service. This test 
included 30 hours of continuous operation at 
simulated flight speeds of 2.3 times the speed of 
sound. A combat aircraft may only spend an hour or 
two at this speed during its entire lifetime.

Costs under target
An F100 engine costs less today than it did in 1973. In 
fact, we’re delivering engines to the Air Force at lower 
costs than the target levels set in 1975. Our 
aggressive cost-reduction program will save American 
taxpayers more than $250 million during the 
production of the first 1,900 engines.

Stall stagnation understood
Fortune said the causes of this curious phenomenon 
are still not completely understood, even by some 
leading engine specialists. But Fratt & Whitney 
Aircraft and the U.S. Air Force do understand why it 
has occurred and what changes are needed to avoid 
it. All changes have been approved by the Air Force 
except one, which is in the works. The approved 
changes are now being implemented.

Ready to defend America
Our nation can rely on the excellent performance and 
reliability of the FIDO engine. It stands ready to fulfill 
its mission of powering our front-line fighter force for 
more than a decade to come.

America has a winner in the F100 jet engine.

W /y

T E C H N O IjO G IES.
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Group • Otis Group • Essex Group • Sikorsky Aircraft • Hamilton Standard 

Power Systems Division • Norden Systems • Chemical Systems Division • United Technologies Research Center
United T e ch n o lo g ie s  C o rp ora tio n , Hartford, C T  06101.
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□  NO TICES

L o tt and Pound f

LOST - Golden Retriever, 
male. Center Springs Park. 
Please call 649-5712

•••••••••••••••••••**#*»»*

□  EMPLOYMENT

*3  Holp Wantad 13 Holp Wantad 13 Halp W anttd 13 Halp Wantad 13

w Halp Wantad 1 3

ROUND TM LE  
SINOEM  

WORK DATS
: October 2Mh, 29th and 

November 7th.
|Yard work, house work, 
odd Iqbs.

$i.7S per hour.
Call: M9-6307, or 
649-9661, before 

October 24th.

SALES rosiTION - Straight 
com^llssions, leads furnish^ 
to homeowners. Call 242-5402.

WANTED - Gas station atten
dant, full or p a rt tim e. 
Mature, responsible person 
for third shift. References. 
Call 871-1698.

TOOLMAKERS - Machinists. 
Apply 81 Commerce Street, 
Glastonbuy. PTG Company. 
Telephone 633-7631.

N O T I C E
PUBLIC HEARING 

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 
Notice is hereby given that the Baord of Directors, Town of 
Manchester, Connecticut, will hold a Public Hearing in the 
Hearing Room at the Municipal Building, 41 Center Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut, Monday, October 30, 1978, at 7:30 
P.M. to consider and act on the following:
Proposed additional appropriation to Whiton Library Trust 
Fund, Fund 10 — $14,000.00 for major repairs to roof, 
exterior painting, miscellaneous items, etc. to be financed 
from Whiton Library Trust Funds.

Elizabeth J. Intagliata 
Secretary, Board of Directors 
Manchester, Connecticut

Dated at Manchester, Conn, this 20th day of October 1978 
057-10

TOWN OF MANCHESTER

L E G A L  N O T IC E
The Zoning Board of Appeals will hold public hearings on 

Wednesday, November 1, 1978, starting at 7:00 p.m., in the 
Hearing Room of the Municipal Building, 41 Center Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut, to hear and consider the followine 
petition:

No. 643 — Manchester Transmission Company — Request 
Special Exception in accordance with Article IV, Section 
6.01.02 to expand an approved automobile repair business 
onto adjacent land, and hearing under Connecticut General 
Stetutes 14-55 — 161 Middle Turnpike West, 163 Middle Turn
pike West and 10 Homestead Street — Business Zone II.

Information pertaining to above may be obtained in the 
Planning office.

All persons interested may attend this hearing 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Paul J. Rossetto, Secretary 

Dated this 23rd day of October, 1978 
053-10

MACHINIST / SKILLED 
SECOND S H IF T - The 
following m anufacturing  
positions are available for in- 
d iv id u a ls  w ith  p r io r  
experience and capabalities of 
operating  independently. 
In te rn a l G rinder, Taper 
G r in d e r ,  A s s e m b le r ,  
MILLING, Inspector, Jig 
Mill, Bridgeport Operator, 
Broaching, T urret Lathe, 
Drill Press. Apply in person 
Monday thru Friday, 9 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m., or call 527-0741. 
Cushman Industries Inc., 806 
Windsor Street, Hartford, 
Conn. 06102.

SALES PERSON - Full time 
and part time. New England’s 
oldest Fireplace and Stove 
Shop. Good salary, benefits, 
bonus. Bolton area. Great 
position for someone who 
loves a challenge. Write Box 
GG, c/o Manchester Herald.

ARRANGE A TOY & GIFT 
PARTY -Generous Awards. 
Demonstrators also needed. 
Over 300 newest most-wanted 
items. Call Collect 673-0494. 
Or write SANTA’S PARTIES. 
Avon, Conn. 06001.

LEGAL SECRETARY. Start 
November 15, 1978 for East 
H a r t fo r d  Law F irm . 
Experience required. Salary 
commensorate with skills. 
289-8625.

BOOK A TOY & G IFT  
PARTY - Generous Awards. 
DEMONSTRATORS ALSO 
NEEDED. Over 300 newest, 
m ost-w anted item s. Call 
collect 673-0494. Or write 
SANTA’S PARTIES, Avon, 
Conn. 06001.

RN, LPN, 7 to 3 and 3 to 11 
sh if ts . Good pay, good 
benefits and working condi
tion. Apply in person, Vernon 
Manor, 180 Regan Road, Ver
non.

CERAMIC TILE MECHANIC 
- E xperienced only. Top 
wages, i^ply: Atlas Tile, 1862 
Berlin Tpke., Wethersfield, 
563-0151.

REAL ESTATE Marketing 
Representative - Manchester, 
East Hartford, Vernon areas. 
Earn lucrative commission 
R e c e iv e  p r o f e s s io n a l  
guidance, education, com- 
prehesive marketing tools. 
C a ll M r. S a m m a rtin o , 
Fireside Realty, Inc. 647-9144.

RN-LPN wanted for full or 
part time on all shifs. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 6M-5244.

TRUCK M ECHA NIC 
WANTED for general repairs, 
must have experience and 
own tools. Starting salary 
$7.00. All company benefits. 
For appointment. Call 688- 
2233.

NURSES AIDES - Full time, 
and part time, 7-3 and 11-7. 
Experienced preferred, but 
we will train. Apply in persn: 
East Hartford Convalescent 
Home, 745 Main Street, East 
Hartford.

MECHANICS H E L P E R  
NEEDED- 3 to 9 p.m., Mon
day thru Friday, fias I^m p 

:tendant needed weekends.At
References required. Apply in 
person to: Anderson Brothers, 
770 Main Street, Manchester.

LANDSCAPE LABORERS 
full time or part time ^ tu r -  
day. Call 643-0669. Grandland 
Nursery.

S T E N O G R A P H E R  / 
Bookkeeper to work for local 
construction firm. Must be 
excellent in taking dictation, 
transposing and composing 
letters. Must be able to do 
bookkeeping. Good starting 

. salary. Excellent opportunity 
to grow with fast growing con
struction company. Send 
re su m e  to Box U, c /o  
Manchester Herald.

A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G  
SERVICE MECHANIC- Must 
be thoroughly experienced in 
H.V.A.C. and knowle^e of 
C o m m e rc ia l O il F ire d  
B o ile rs . S ta te  L icen se  
re q u ire d . C all 649-8426, 
between8 and 5 weekdays.

GAL FRIDAY. Accounts 
payable and receivable with 
some typing. Small office in 
East Hartford. Good fringe 
benefits. Call Miss Lyon, 289- 
6023.

HEAD CASHIER- Trainees. 
Mature reliable individuals to 
be trained to assist manager 
in merchandising controlling 
cash, supervisine employees. 
Excellent grouna floor oppor
tunity for candidates with 
good work record and at
titude. Apply Monday October 
23rd. 10 to 3 only. Brooks 
Discount, 277 West Middle 
Turnpike, Manchester.

LUBRICATION PERSON 
WANTED- To lu b ric a te  
trucks and trailers. Related 
experienced needed. Starting

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLfeS In
side sales and related luties. 
Experience preferred, fringe 
benefits. EOE. 289-8291 liter 4 
p.m.

MACHINE OPERATORS- 
Experience peferred but not 
necessary to operate srtall 
precision machines. 50 b u r 
week. All benefits. Apply in 
person only 9 am to 12 n«on 
and 1 pm to 4 pm. CAW 
MANUFACTURING CO., 74 
Eastern Blvd., Glastonbur/, 
633-4631.

pay $160 weekly. All fringe 
benefits. For a
call, 688-2233.

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full tme on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS for 
South Windsor. Will train. 
Apply 9 Brookfield Street or 
call 289-5918, after 12 noon.

NURSES AIDES- Home 
Health Aide, part time to 
provide personal care to per
so n s  in t h e i r  h o m e. 
Experienced, or Nurses Aide 
Training helpful. Training 
provided for interested in
dividuals. Flexible hours. Call 
646-7760.

I MANCHESTER Insurance 
Agency Wants experienced 
girl. Hours are open. Write to 
Box J J ,  c /o  M anchester 
Herald.

PA R TS SU PE R V IS O R  
NEEDED - For automotive 
parts department. Full-time 
salary starts at $160 weekly. 
All company benefits. For ap
pointment call 688-2233.

W ANTED S E R V IC E  
STATION MANAGERS- Gas 
and oil only. Excellent salary, 
plus weekly incentive. Com
prehensive benefits, with 
excellent opportunity for ad
vancement. To apply: call 
Toll Free - 1-800-628-4002.

MACHINE OPERATORS and 
m is c e lla n e o u s  w o rk e rs  
needed. Must have some High 
School Education. Must Be 

. ab le to read  and speak 
English, and provide own 
transportation. No experience 
necessary. Please Call Per
sonnel Department at Pioneer 
Parachute Company, 644-1581.

WAITRESS WANTED- For 
Pizza Restaurant. Days, Mon- 
day thru Saturday. Call 647- 
? I a  m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Ask for Gus.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS- 
Excellent Part Time work. 
Will train. Call Vernon 875- 
2826.

BUILDING, CLEANING 
SUPERVISOR. Full time 
excellent salsry and benefits 
commensurate with ability 
and experience. Part time 

available. Call 
649-53M for appointment with 
Mr. Fairbank.

RN. U p m .to  7 am. S u |« -  EasVilSrtfwd
visor. Full time. 180 bed s l . . .  
A c h a lle n g in g  p o s itio n  
available in a warm family 
type environment. Apply in 
person. Silver Lane Provilion, 
51 Apple Gate Lane, East 
Hartford.

ARTHUR TREACHERS of 
Manchester is looking for 
responsible adults 18 or over 
for part time, day or evening 
help. Apply at 401 Center 
Street, Manchester.

HO USE C L EA N IN G  
BOLTON. Must be mature 
and reliable. 643-2514 after 
5:30 p,m.

OPENINGS FOR GENERAL 
Factory help from 12 noon to 9 
pm. or 4:30 to 8:30 pm. Apply 
at Pillowtex Corp., 49 Regent 
Street, Manchester.

NURSES AIDE-Part time. 11 
to 7 a.m. Laurel Manor, 91 
Chestnut Street. 649-4519.

LIG H T T R U C K IN G  & 
W AREH O U SE H E L P 
NEEDED- 35 to 40 hours per 
week. Call 647-9997.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS- 
C o u n te r  h e lp  w a n te d , 
weekends $2.91 to start, 18 or 
over. Apply, 45 Burnside Ave., 
"  ■■irtfoi ■

, , „ E X P E R IE N C E D  FULL
appointment TIME Bridgeport machine 

operator wanted in a non
production shop. Call for in- 
terviw at E&S Gage, 649-3258.

PART TIME- No nights. No 
weekends. Long holidays. July 

off Many retired

TOWN OF MANCHESTER

L E G A L  N O T IC E
The Zoning Board of Appeals at a meeting on October 16, 

1978 made the following decisions:
Appl. No. 642 -  Richard E. Clough -  214-216 Hilliard 

Street — Variance approved with conditions.
Appl. No. 644 — Roger and Bonnie Wesson — 472 Tolland 

Turnpike — Variance approved.
Appl. No. 645- Eugene Sammartino -  519 Center S tree t-  

Variance denied.
Appl. No. 630 — John L. Hull — 36-38 Bigelow Street -  

Appeal denied.
All variances granted shall have an effective date in accor

dance with the Connecticut General Statutes.
Notice of these decisions has been filed in the Town Clerk’s 

Office.
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Paul J. Rossetto, Secretary

Dated this 23rd day of October 1978
060-10

L E G A L
N O T I C E

“Notice is hereby given that a 
public hearing will be held in 
the offices of the Authority, 
State Office Building, 165 
Capitol Avenue, Hartford, 
Connecticut on "rHURSDAY, 
NOVEMBER 16, 1978 at 10:00 
A.M. on Application No. B- 
9297 of Lydall Express, Inc. to 
transport as a motor contract 
c a rrie r Paper and Paper 
Products from Manchester to 
ail points in Connecticut and 
return material and supplies 
used in the manufacture of 
Paper and Paper Products; 
also Metal and Plastic Balls 
from Hartford to alt points in 
Connecticut for the account of 
Lydall Eastern, Inc.

Public Utilities 
Control Authority 
Henry Mierzwa,
Executive Secretary 

056-10

HEARTUMD FOOD WMEHOUSE 
OPOIIK SOON IN 
V E R N O N .

HEARTLAND FOOD W AREHO USE/PURITY SUPREME, INC., A divertifiad
'•g ro w in g  a n d 7 .’, vê T nM c h e I t e S ^ ,® * '’ ' «»'• «h .I PART TIME

^ GROCERY STOCKERS

PARLTIME 
PRODUCE CLERKS

PART TIME
. ^  -  MEATCUHEHS 1

Savaral opm lnga for part Uiim  niM t euttora. Day ahKla avallaMo. Rauil eutUno 
axpm’ianca roquirad, $8.32 par houra. *

In paraon to; WarrM Boylo, Monday thru Saturday, Oetobor 23 thru 
s K i t f v w l .  W arohw IirR outa S3 A TluSI |

When in need of a Service or Product

CALL A PROFESSIONAL
(To put this Directory to work for you, call 643-2711)

STEREO/TV REPAIR

FOOD ..
A dhrttlon at fS ik i auprSna, Inc.

Your Ad Haru Will Be Seen and Read By

THOUSANDS
Of Potential Cuatomora.

T h U  D ire c to ry .'

IREN’S  HAIR STYLING

J. B. ELECTRONICS
STEREO •  TV REPAIR

II r = □

6 4 3 - 1 3 6 2
JACaniMMi

4S7 Main 8 t  
Manchaatar

Hairstyliî  
for 
Men

647-1167

SURGICAL SUPPLIES

m

MEDCO
SURGICAL SUPPLY CO.

• Whaal C h in  •  W hKnn 
•CommodM

• SihoM  tuppoitt a Araeat 
•yoAtf Cintom 8umrtt

• Itlaetomr foma S Bn 
•Mn. _ HI0ru

M M I7I

CARRY NATIONS
643-1308

FINE LUNCHESCoriMf of Conlor $ Main 81

■— nvv
MAPLE M@bll

S uper Service, Inc.
OA8 • OIL - LUHICATION - ACCeuORIIS nut AND BATfniEt

----MIIIOMT CtlOMW
Hfa elim inate the riak  

o f ehimnay ffrta 
without making a m a tt...

Aztec -9k * J -
C h im n e y  ^  OJlJ 
Sw eeps  U  j n

Tiiiia»i turn371 wmoaoN ST. frr*^ 
MANCHEBTaa
643-0130^ . ^ v

___________________________

Cbssified Advertising 
Ghres You More 

For Your
Advertising Dollar

Y o u  M a y  R u n  
Y o u r  A d  F o r  

A s M a n y  
In s e r t io n s  A s  

Y o u  W is h
Mtsunim lavicf BUILOINB SUPPLIES

EOWMDt 
anmifeilng terrico

(UmfdiliiMIng)
84l 44Msrl7S-2S19 
‘24 HOUI sstvicr

THESE AOVERTISEIiS 
ARE M l

"PROFESSIONALS" 
Qlve Them 

A Cairn

KELLY-FRADET 
LUMIER RURT 

73 Wlndaor Ava. (Rt. 83) 
VERNON

871-2245
FUEL

BOLTON OIL CO.
Fu»l OH Co., 

Thot Saves You 
Money

lllitoirfkSUlMkKtr048-3823

RESERVED
FORYMI

Call Margo or Joa 
at 843-2711

Does H e See Your

OFFER EXPIRES OCT. 31st, 1978

OCTOBER “WANT AD” SPI

4 LINES
(20 words) 4  DAYS $ 4

Y o u  S a v e

Commercial and Non-Commercial

V  ToiMy/

MAHCHESTEREVEwilBHERAio”̂ " ' ' " ’ " '
P.o. BOX 591
MANCHESTER, CONN. 06040 GtAtSUIED

Aovomimi
Dear S iri:

Please run the following ad for 4 dava at the im ir-iai 
money-iavlng rata of *4.001 ^

CHECK ENCLOSED □  CASH ENCLOSED

(1) (2) (3) (4) (S)

(•) (7) (•) (1) (10)

(11) (12) * (13) (14) (13)

(i«) (17) (13) (1») (20)

SORHYI NO PHONE ORDERS. NO REFUNDS 
Ad ovar 20 wordi -  Ragulir Priea

hamf

.......................CH|............. staM.........Zip Cada...

WOtlllO...................... . CUSSIRMTIM.............. .............
OFPIR IX P iR fS  OCt. sial, 1S7I

and August ______________
gentlemen and housewives 
enjoy drving School Buses. 
Why not you? Wq will train. 
Call Vernon 875-2826, or 
Manchester 643-2414.

NURSES AIDES- Full time, 
a ll  s h i f t .  E x p e r ie n c e  
preferred, but training will be 
given. Mply in person: East 
Hartforcl Convalescent Home, 
745 Main Street, East Hart
ford.

SECRETARY- P a rt time 
mornings, Vernon Circle area, 
ty p in g , and  m a c h in e  
transcription a must. Send 
resum e to Box AA c /o  
Manchester Herald.

p a r t  t i m e  m a t u r e
STOCK CLERK - Apply in 
person to Furniture Liepart- 
ment, Marlow’s Inc., 867 Main 
Street, Manchester.

DIP & SIP- Counter help 
needed Sunday-Thursday, 7 
p.m.-2 a.m. Apply in person 
anyday between 8-12, 335 
Center Street, Manchester.

SE R V IC E  STATION 
Mechanic Wanted- PART OR 
FULL TIME. Only those with 
good references need apply. 
Will train. Apply inperson 
after 2 p.m., at Silver Lane 
Shell, 252 Spencer Street.

MAN NEEDED IN THE 
Application of P iastiso l 
Coating. Involves working 
with ovens, priming, dip 
coating, and inspection. 
R ^uires High School Grad 
•with common sense and the 
ability to follow directions. 
Must work neat, clean ef
ficient, and be mature and 
dependab le . E x p erien ce  
preferred, but will train. $3.25 
to start. 289-9321.

MOLD MAKER OR TOOL 
DYE MAKER to work on 
molds. Excellent starting pay. 
Call 563-1475 between 8 am 
and 4 pm.

SEAMSTRESS WANTED, 
experience in evening wear 
and Bridal gown alterations. 
Call 643-4809.

E X P E R I E N C E D  
WINDOW CLEANER

Holldayt, vacaUona and othar banaflta. 
$4.45 par hour.
A p p ly  In p o n o n :

RUDDER BINLDIlHi SERVICE 
CORP.

157 Chartor Oak Straat 
Hartford, Conn.

McOonald’s® 
Neods People

PART-TIME
WEEKDAYS

lUnPin^I®]*^’®* Restaurant lalooking fo r good people who want a
good Job with all the extras. As a 
member of our crew, you get a good 
start ng pay. supervised training, free 
meals, pleasant working conditions 
and regular raises.

a p p l y  in  p e r s o n

McDonald’s*
46 W. Cantar SL 
Manchaatar, CL iM cp o n aK T s

YOU DESERVE A BREAK TOOAYI
A i ^ q u ^  O pportunity  E m ployar M / f

TYP ESETTER
2n d  Shift
An opening in our Printing Center calls fex oper
ation of a  video display typesetting terminal 
using a  high speed selectric keybrord panel. 
Speed of a t least 45 wpm is required and some 
experience in graphic arts would be helpful.
If you qualify, please com e in to o u  Personnel 
Department any weekday between 9:00 a.m. 
and 1:30 p.m. and ask for Florence Johnson.

T
THE TRAVELERS 
1 Tower Square 

Hartford, a. 06115
An equal opportunity employer M/F

iNACHINISTMECHANIC
We have an opening that Has long-range pos
sibilities with a highly skilled group. The job is 
challenging, non-repetitive, non-production. It 
involves making repairs and problem solving, 
and there is room for original ideas. Tools and 
equipment are supplied.
Three years' experience in mechanics and
machining are required or basic machining plus
five years in the mechanical field induding pneq- 
matics, hydraulics, linkages and mechanical 
drive systems and equipment.

Please come to our Personnel Department any 
day between 9 a.m. and 1 :^  p.m. and ask for 
Florence Johnson.

T H E T M V E L E R S
Downtown Hartford

An equal opportunity employer M/F

Hatp Wantad 13 Halp Wantad Halp Wantad f 3  Halp Wanted T3 Help Wanted

MACHINIST /  SKILLED 
SECOND S H IF T - The 
following m anufacturing  
positions are available for 
n d lv id u a ls  w ith  p r io r  
experience and capabilities of 
operating  independently. 
In terna l G rinder, Taper 
Grinder, Assembler, Milling, 
I n s p e c to r ,  J ig -M il l ,  
B rid g e p o r t O p e ra to rs , 
Broaching, T urret Lathe, 
Drill Press, ^ p ly  in person 
Monday thru Friday, 8 am to 
3:30 pm or call 527-0741. 
Cushman Industries Inc., 806 
Windsor Street, Hartford, 
Conn. 06102.

PART TIME CASHIER / 
STOCKMAN- M ust be 
available Saturdays and oc
cassional weekday a fte r
noons. Apply at the ^op Shoi 
249 Sl 
ManchesI

e n c e rfier 
er.

ID Shop, 
t r e e t .

STORE CLERK- Responsible 
person needed to assume 
many duties in the operation 
of 7-Eleven Food Store. 
Ground level position that 
could lead  to A ssis tan t 
Manager or Manager by per
formance. Benefits include: 
Insurance, Credit Union, and 
Profit Sharing. Openings 
available on all shifts. Apply 
in person at: 700 Ellington 
Road SOUTH Windsor. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

PRODUCTION WORKER- 
Full time. Physical work in
volved. Must be 18 years or 
Ider. Apply at the Pop Shop, 
249 S p e n c e r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

MEN NEEDED By small 
manufacturing company to 
train for a variety of jobs 
using hand and power tools. 
Requires basic mechanical 
ability, manual dexiterity, 
and common sense. High 
School Grads only. Must be 
m ature, dependable, and 
willing to work. $3.25 to start. 
Cali ^9 3 2 1 .

TUIED OF COMMUTING to 
Hartford? Outstanding oppor
tunity in local life insurance 
a g en c y . E x p e r ie n c e  in 
processing ana servicing life 
insurance policies as well as 
good typing skills are essen
tial. Salary negotiable. Send 
re s u m e  to  Box S, c /o  
Manchester Evening Herald.

BABYSITTER WANTED. 
2:30 to 9:30 pm. 2 children 
ages 6 and 1. 646-1142.

C L EA N IN G  WOMAN 
WANTED- One day a week. 
Must have own transporta
tion. Oak Street, East Hart
ford. Call 569-1277.

RELIABLE PERSON With 
kitchen experience needed to 
be a “Jack Of All Trades.” 
Prep work, dishwashing, 
som e cooking. M ust be

RNs- Full time. 3 to 11 p.m. 
shift. One lor Emergency 
Room, and one for Surgical 
Floor. Contact Director of 
Nursing Services, Rockville 
General Hospital, 31 Union 
Street, Rockville, 872-0501, 
Extension 322.

TELEPHONE SALES- Part 
time. Experienced preferred, 
b u t n o t n e c e s s a r y .  
Established service business. 
Salary plus commission. 528- 
0292.

W ANTED- OIL TRUCK 
DRIVER. Class 2 licenses 
needed, all benefit. Year 
round work, 649-2871. M&M 
Oil Services.

PART TIME CUSTODIAN- 
Evenings 6 to 10 p.m. Ap
proximately 20 hours per 
week. Reply to P.O. Box 847, 
Manchester, Conn.

EXPERIENCED 
CARPENTER needed. Full
time employment. Must be 
able to layout from prints. 
Call 646-54M evenings.

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER. 
Call Mrs. Currier, for appoint
ment at 872-9133. Monday thru 
Friday, 9:30 to 4 pm.

SEW IN G  ' M ACHINE 
O PER A TO R S &
M isc e lla n eo u s  W orkers 
needed. Some high school 
education required. Must be 
able to speak and read 
English, and provide own 
transportation. No experience 
necessary. Please call Per
sonnel Department at Pioneer 
Parachute Company, 644-1581,

available weekends. Apply in 
person: Rein’s N.Y. Style Deli 
Restaurant, El Camino Plaza, 
Route 30, Vernon.

McCo n n e l l  r e s u m e
SERVICE. Prompt, confiden
tial, preparation of your 
resume. Professional service 
at affordable fees. 649-Z288.

PART-TIME help wanted. 
Many shifts available. If you 
think you can m eet our 
qualifications please apply in 
person 7-11. 509 Center St.

PART TIME Delivery boy and 
COUNTER girl. Weekend 
hours. Ideal for high school. 
Pleasent working conditions, 
good benefits. Apply Monday 
thru Saturday at Bess Eaton, 
Talcottville Road, Vernon.

FULL TIME POSITIONS- 3rd 
sh if t ,  r e ta i l  ex p erien ce  
required. Fringe benefits and 
good pay. Apply in person, 509 
Center, Street.

DENTAL SECRETARY. East 
of River, 3 days a week. 
Experience preferred. Send 
resum e to Box TT, c/o  
Manchester Herald.

SECRETARY with excellent 
letter writing skills to work in 
a congenial office in Blast 
Hartford. Property manage
m en t and c o n s tru c tio n  
background helpful. Excellent 
benefits. Salary commen
surate with ability. Please 
call Kristine, between 9 and 10 
am or 2 to 3 pm for an appoint
ment. 569-4148.

PART TIME HARDWARE 
SALES. Retiree with home 
repair knowledge and friendly

Pe r s o n a l i t y ,  C o n y e rs
ardware, 646-5707.

W ANTED- M ANAGER 
TRAINEE - Some experience 
preferred. Apply in person: 
Shakee’s Pizza Parlor, Ver
non Circle, Venon.

FLO R A L D E S IG N E R  
NEEDED- Full or part time. 
Aoply Park Hill Joyce Florist, 
36 Oak Street, Manchester.

EXPERIENCED All-round 
maintenance man. Must be 
able to handle all types of 
repairs and installations of 
light equipment. Call 646-1737 
for interview appointment.

EXPERIENCED Industrial 
sewing machine operators for 
manufacturing pillow covers. 
Incentive pay plan, good 
benefit p r^ ra m . Apply at 
Pillowtex dorp., 49 Regent 
Street, Manchester.

PART TIME W aitresses 
Evenings. Kitchen Help, days, 
12 to 4. Call 649-5487.

AUTO MECHANIC general 
repairs experience desired, 
but will train right individual. 
Must have tools. Full benefits 
including profit sharing. App
ly in person to Lynch Motors, 
345 C e n te r  , S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

FULL-TIME CUSTODIAN - 
Gilead Hill School, Hebron, 
2:30,-11:00 p.m. Call 228-9458.

BANQUET SET-UP PERSON 
- Part time or full time. Hours 
flexible. Work interesting. 
Apply to Holiday Inn, East 
Hartford, Charles Schott, 
General Manager, any day 
between 4 and 6 p.m., or call 
528-9611.

B A B Y SIT T E R  w a n te d  
7:10am-8:10am, weekdays. 
Verplanck School, New State 
Road area, care for 6-year old 
until bus comes. 643-4269 after 
4pm.

MAN Som e m aso n  
experience, able to repair 
c h im n e y s .  W ork w ith  
salesm en checking jobs. 
Share profits. Good opportuni
ty. Cali 6464686 evenings, Mr. 
Hainsey.

CONTROL DESK Operator, 
nights, full time or part time. 
Holiday Lanes, 646-2125.

M A JOR
COMPANY

C L EA N IN G  
Has immediate

openings in the Manchester 
area, for reliable part time 
Cleaning Personnel. 6 a.m. to 
9 a.m. Starting rate $3.50. 
Equal Opportunity Empoyer. 
Call Mary Ellen at 232-0332.

TALENTED CHRISTIAN 
Musicians. Key boards, Bass, 
Drums.Vocal - lead and har
mony ability. Current style 
for youth appeal. Commit
ment to Gospel in song. Jared, 
646-1822 5pm to 10pm.

HOUSEKEEPER Tuesday 
thru Friday. Full or 1/2 days, 
l im ite d  c h ild  c a re ,  in 
Manchshetser. Own transpor
tation. 646-0261.

PART TIME hard working 
mature person for stocking 
clerk. Hours flexible. Apply to 
Al, Paul’s Paint, 615 Main 
Street, Manchester.

'  REAL ESTATE SALES. 
Licensed sales person or 
taking real Estate course? 
Dynamic career opportunity 
for Manchester, Blast Hart
ford, Vernon areas. Excellent 
commissions. Modem offices. 
Call Mrs. Cody at Fireside 
Realty Inc., 643-8030.

LOOMFIXER- Expereinced 
on double shuttle plush looms. 
2nd shift, steady work, good 
wages and benefits. Calf US 
Plush Mills, Inc., 181 Conant 
Street, Pawtucket, Rhode 
Island. An Equal Opportunit 
Employer.

GIRLS
School

i. Over 12
!. Neat
I. Willing to work hard
L Abie to work 3 hrs. af

ter schooi
Ambitious boys 

can earn over 
^30.00 per week.

CALL  
643-2711
Ask for Mike

3rd SHIFT PART TIME-11:30 
pm to 3:30 am or 12 midnight 
to 4 am. Applications taken 8 
am to 3 pm. Apply Klock Com-

E . 1366 Tolland Turnpike, 
ihester.

LAW ENFORCEMENT- No 
experience or high school 
diploma necessary to apply 
for our cu rren t train ing  
openings. Excellent benefits. 
Ages 18-35 only. U.S. Army 
Enlistment Required. Call 
643-9462.

KIDS BACK TO SCHOOL? 
Looking for a challenge? 
Come in to see us. Pleasant 
working conditions. Perfect 
hours for Mothers. Paid vaca
tion. Hourly rate, plus com
missions, and bonuses. Mon
day thru Friday, 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Also 5 to 9 p.m. Call 569- 
4993, ask for Teresa.

BRIDGE CREWMAN- No 
experience or high school 
diploma necessary to apply 
for our cu rren t train ing  
openings. Excellent benefits. 
Ages f7-35 only. U.S. Army 
Enlistment Required. Call 
643-9462.

AVON - Help make ends meet. 
Sell AVON. ’The more you sell, 
the more you earn. And flexi
ble hours fit easily around 
work or home life . For 
details, call 563-6695 or 523- 
9401.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY - 
Growing industrial manufac
turing company in South 
Windsor needs an experienced 
individual to assist in the Sale 
D e p a r tm e n t .  P o s i t io n  
requires excellent shorthand 
ana typing skills. Send resume 
to N ancy H a rriso n . 489 
Sullivan Avenue, South Wind
sor, Conn. 06074.

CASHIER PART TIME. For 
cash and carry lumber yard. 
Some evenings and Saturday. 
For appointment call Dan or 
Steve, at 649-0136, Grossman’s 
266 Pine Street Manchester. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
M/F.

E L E C T R O N IC S - No 
experience or high school 
diploma necessary to apply 
for our c u rre n t tra in ing  
openings. Excellent benefits. 
Ages 17-35 only. U.S. Army 
Enlistment Required. Call 
643-9462.

COLLEGE NURSE
M an c h es te r C om m unity  

College is seeking a licensed. 
Registered Nurse to fill en 
expected vacancy In the staff. The 
nuree will provide emergency 
health care and health education, 
will co-ordinate ctinica during the 
year, keep medical records of 
students and perform other 
related tasks as required.

The salary for this 9 month 
position Is $360.14 bi-weekly 
(S e p te m b e r-M a y ). F ringe  
benefits Include group health and 
life insurance, retirement, vaca
tion and sick leave. The Starting 
date Is December 1st.

A pp l Ic a t io n s  In c lu d in g  
resumes and references, must be 
submitted, by November 24, to: 
D ean John V. Q a n n o n , 
Manchester Community College, 
PO Box 1046. Manchester, Ct. 
06040. Manchester Community 
College is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer and Adheara to the 
principles of Affirmative Action.

OP213087

WE NEED 
A CARRIER

Union Street, 
Tolland Turn^ 

Urea

RN’S - LPN’S - NURSES 
AIDS. Call CGS this week. We 
offer private duty and staff 
assignments in your area. 
Excellent rates, never a fee. 
CGS, 111 Pearl Street, Hart
ford, 246-5626.

SALES PERSON- Full time 
from now til Christmas. 
S e llin g  e x p e r ie n c e d  
p referr^ . Apply in person: 
Shoor Jewelers, 917 Main 
Street. Manchester.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
B utinaat Opportunity 14

SMALL ENGINE Service 
C orporation - expanding 
d e a l e r  n e tw o rk . No 
e x p e r ie n c e  n e c e s s a ry .  
Complete training program. 
$500. investment required to 
start your own business. Ideal 
for re tired  or pa rt time. 
D etails on request. Mr. 
B a r k e r .  ESCAA F ie ld  
Training Division, Box 19, 
Wading River, New York. 
11792.

MANCHESTER Package 
store. Excellent location. Well 
established business. Call 
Mrion E. Robertson, Realtor, 
643-5953.

PACKAGE STORE- Hebron 
Center, busy and growing 
area. Fantastic potential in 
this operating store. High 
volume. Includes all fixtures 
and equipment. Stock dollar 
for dollar. Asking $37,900. Call 
for details. Group I, Lombar
do and Associates, 649-4003.

BECOME A WHOLESALER 
of Kodak Film, Everready, 
Po lariod , W estinghouse. 
Keystone Photo Products and 
D e v e lo p in g . M in im um  
Purchase of Product only 
$5305, Call Mr. Collins, Etept. 
R112 toll-free 800-621-7725.
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GUITAR, BANJO, Mandolin, 
Lessons: Folk, Blue Grass, 
P o p u la r. Ages 5 -adu lts. 
Beginners - professionals. 
Easy Banjo method. FREE, 
loan instrum ent. P rivate  
studio. 646-6557.

PIANO - VIOLIN lessons. 
East Hartford, experienced 
teacher. All styles, all Ages. 
$6.00 per lesson. 569-4284.

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding ring. Western stock 
seat, saddle seat, and bun 
seat. All levels 228-9817.

23

Lk.
OF HOMES

4mMI. rMit REALTOl

JHLS\„ DAN REALE 
Haunts Houses  Until 
Theyre rrinni

D. F. R eait, Inc. Itoaltora 
«T-__________ ^848-4528 m a n c h m t e r , c t .

Sehoolt-Clattea 19

FOR THE BEST - Manchester 
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. FREE in
troductory lesson with this ad. 
Call 646-6306, or 646-3549

P a i l  Fatata Wanted 28

ALL CASH For your property, 
within 24 hours. Avoief Red 
Tape, Instant Service. Hayes 
Corporation, 66-0131.

Houtahold Qooda 40

□ REAL ESTATE

Homaa For Salo 23

Situation Wanted 15

RESPONSIBLE Mother will 
care for children in my home. 
Call 646-1076. 5 to 8 p.m. only.

X-Ray TECHNICIAN seeking 
part-time employment. Will 
also consider position as 
m e d ic a l  r e c e p t i o n i s t .  
E x p e r ie n c e d  in o f f ic e  
procedures, medical te r 
minology, 646-4302.

* EDUCATION

Private Inatructlona IS

REMEDIAL READING and 
m ath; individualized work 
program, (lst-8th grade) by 
m aster's degree teacher. 568- 
8075.

VOICE, PIANO Instructions. 
Form er faculty New York 
Music and Art High School. 
Professional Singer/Pianist. 
644-8597.

SEVEN ROOM RANCH On 
quiet street, in Porter Street 
area. 1500 square feet of living 
area, on double building lot. 
Private yard with patio. 
Upper $50s. No agents please. 
643-6507,

MANCHESTER- Immaculate 
6 Room Cape, 3 bedrooms, 
dining room, 2 full baths, 
finished rec room, wall to wall 
carpeting. Garage, beatifully 
landscaped, large deck, pool, 
near Verplanck. 646-3821.

ANDOVER LAKE- End of 
Summer Special Offering! In
sulated c ttage with over 7 
acres of beautiful wooded 
land. Call Katherine Bourn, 
742-9139. J. Watson Beach Co., 
Manchester (Office, 647-9139. 
Equal Housing Opportunity.

TH E E X E C U T O R  IS 
INVITING Offers to purchase 
the house and grounds at 431 
Church Street, Wethersfield. 
A 2 story wood and frame. 3 
bedrooms, fireplace, and 2 
P o rc h  b e a u ty . S ew ers. 
S e t t l e d ,  b e a u t i fu l  
neighborhood. Principals on
ly. Inspection only on October 
27th, between 10 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m., and October 28th., 
between 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. 
Right to withdraw property 
from the market is reserved, 
if su ita b le  o ffe r  is not 
tendered in the discretion of 
the Executor, and/or the 
Probate Judge.

ANDOVER LAKE- End of 
Summer Special Offering! In
sulated cottage with over 7 
acres of beautiful wooded 
land. Call Katherine Bourn, 
742-9139. J. Watson Beach Co., 
Manchester Office, 647-9139. 
Equal Housing Opportunity.

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
Washers, and ranges, used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E. and 
Frigidaire. Low prices. B.D. 
Pearl and Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171.

LOVE SEAT - Like new condi
tion, orange background with 
white floral print. Call after 4 
p.m., 646-llM.

F O U R -P IE C E  P IN E  
Bedroom Set. Excellent con
dition. Queen-size bed. triple 
dresser, dresser with shelved 
mirror, night stand. 4 years 
old. $800. 568-0935.

WE BUY AND SELL Used 
Furniture. One piece or entire 
household. Cash on the line. 
Furniture Barn, 646-0865.

□ M ISC . FOR SALE

A rtlc la t lor S a lt 41

DUNHILL TEMPS 
NEED YOU!!!!!!!!!

Work one clay, one week, or 
0 n e 111 II n t h W c can  
schedule it for you. .\11 of- 
tiee skills weleoine. .Never 
a fee Call Terry Cardile to 
register today at 289-4319

DUNHILL TE M P S
111 Founders Plaza, 
East Hartford, Conn.

Real Eatata Wantad 28

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we’ll make you a 
cash offer! T.J. Crockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

IMMEDIATE Cash for your 
property. Let us explain our 
la i r  p ro p o sa l. Call Mr. 
Belfiore, 647-1413.

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problem. Call Warren E. 
Howland, Realtors, 643-1108.

ALUMINUM sheets used as 
printing plates. .007 thick 
z3x32” , 25 cents each or 5 for 
$1. Phone 643-2711. May be 
picked up A M. only.

TWO 300 AMP Rectifiers - 
Good condition. Good for 
plating, or welding. Call 649- 
3439 from noon til 6:00 p.m.

MOLDED FORMICA top and 
paneled bar with two shelves 
and four stools. $175. 646-6028.

DARK LOAM Delivered - 5 
yards, $34. plus tax. Also sand, 
gravel and more stone 643- 
9504.

TIRES- Ski boots, skis, bikes, 
sewing machine, and tent 
(10x16). May be seen at 18 
Scott Drive, Manchester, all 
day Saturday.

KNIGHT TV TESTIN G 
EQUIPMENT- Make an offer. 
Roll away Ping Pong Table, 
$25. 2 20-gallon aquariums, 1 
2‘/2-gallon and stand $.10 5 foot 
hot water convector $15. 
Metal wardrobe $18. 643-8649.

OLY M PIA  PO R TA B LE 
TYPEWRITER with script 
type. Remington adding 
m achine, Kirby vacuum 
cleaner with attachments. 
Call 643-8152.

CUSTOM CAR TOP 
CARRIER for station wagon 
and GE built-in oven. Best 
offer. 568 Center Street, A-1.

14-FOOT HILLTOP Trailer 
$150. Outboard motor 40 horse 
Evenrude $250. Mobilehome 
45x10 with furniture in cam
ping ground $4,000, Call 525- 
7100.

REPOSSESSED Electrolux 
Vacuum Cleaner. Substan- 
t ia lS a v in g s !  O r ig in a l  
Warrantee. Call 646-3875.

SEASONED FIREWOOD- 
Cut, split and delivered. $50 a 
truck load. Call Marlborough, 
295-0034, or 295-0250. .

LADIES LEATHER 3/4 
COAT- Size 8-10, fitted, belted, 
cocoa, excellent. $15.00 Ladies 
size 16 Forstmann wool coat, 
black, worn once, $15.00 . 643- 
6526.

HOTPOINT MICROWAVE 
OVEN- $180. Huffy girls 26” 3 
speed bike, $50. Zerosoft 
Water Softner, $200. All in 
e x c e l le n t  c o n d it io n !  
Callanytime, 646-5512.

EUROPEAN STERLING 
Silver flatware, 8 place set
ting, Singer Sargeant print 
20x23, framed $25.00, lined 
drapes $5.00. Call 643-4265.

ST E R E O  SY STEM , 4 
speakers, receiver, turntable, 
head phones and cabinet,$400. 
649-9714 after 8 p.m.

FOR SALE 10 H P. Inter
national Lawn Tractor with 
42” mower and roto tiller. $1,- 
000.00. Call 646-4875.

BLACK VINYL Covered sofa 
and chair with matching ot
toman. Excellent condition. 
Kenmore washer and dryer. 
Reasonable. Call 646-3233.

AN TIQ UE FR A N K L IN  
WOOD STOVE-Cast iron. Fire 
brick lined. $100, Call 646-4437.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

* TAG SALES

TAILGATE SALE- November 
4th., 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Cheney 
Estate, across from South 
M ethodist Church, Main 
Street and Hartford Road, 
Manchester. Space available - 
$5.00. Hot fo o Q  and drinks by 
■ "  '  ................1().the Boy Scouts. Call 633-07H 

D o g t-B Ird t-P a lt 43

DOG-CAT boarding bathing / 
grooming. Obedience, protec
tion c la sses . C om plete 
modern facilities. Canine 
Holiday Inne. 200 Sheldon 
Road. Manchester. For reser
vations please call 646-5971,

SMALL BEAGLE DOG- 
Registered. All ready traineu. 
12 gauge automatic Shot Gun. 
$250 for dog & fun. Call 289- 
4911.

B U S IN E S S  &  S E R V IC E

D I R E C T O R Y
S arv icat Olfarad 31 Services O ttered 31 P a in ting -papering

ROUTE
OPENING

IN
MANCIESTER

Good part-tiine op- 
portunity for 
responsible person. 
Must own dep^ 
doUe vehicle. Good 
nxMiey.
GALL 647-9947
Ask tor TOM.

NODED
■HIBEnTnUCE 

Good Route 
GoodMoney! 
CALL

6 4 7 -9 9 4 6
J b k  for Tom or

C&M TREE SERVICE - Free 
estim ates, discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p an y  
M a n c h es te r-o w n e d  and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

B&M T R E E  SERVICE, 
Complete tree care. Free es
tim ates. SENIOR Citizen 
Discount. Call 643-7285.

PROFESSIONAL 
Dressmaking & Alterations 
done in my home. Please call 
646-4972, Monday thru Friday 
10:00 am to 3:00 pm.

REWEAVING burs, holes. 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired. 
Window shades, Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV FOR RENT, 
Marlow’s, 867 Main St. 649- 
5221.

ODD JOBS Done - Cellars, at
tics, garages, yards cleaned, 
moving, trucking. Loam for 
sale. Lawn service. No job too 
big or small. 568-8522.

COMPLETE CARPET & Tile 
installation and repairs. Free 
estimates. Call 646-3745, after 
5 p.m.

ED’S LIGHT TRUCKING- At
tics and cellars cleaned. 
Reasonable rates. Call 646- 
1943 for free estimate.

B R IC K , B lo ck , S to n e . 
F i r e p la c e s ,  c o n c r e te .  
Chimney repairs. No job too 
small. Save! Call 644-856 for 
estimates.

QUALITY CARPENTRY By 
Harjp Construction Additions, 
roonni 
ages

33 B u ild ing  C on trac ting  33

EXPERT PAINTING and 
LANDSCAPING -Specialized, 
E xterior House Painting. 
T ree  prun in , sp ray in g , 
mowing, weeding. Call 742- 
7947.

HEAVY OR LIG H T 
TRUCKING, Cellars, attics 
and yards cleaned, also stone, 
loam or sand delivered. 644- 
1775 or 644-9532.

FALL CLEAN UPS- F e r
tiliz in g , Snow plow ing, 
residential and commercial. 
Reasonable, reliable. 647-9260,

D R A P E R IE S  CUSTOM 
MADE - Very reasonable. 
Work g u a ra n te e d . C all 
anytime, 649-4266.

HOUSEWORK got you down? 
G en era l c lean in g , stam  
extraction carpet cleaning, 
floor waxing & stripping, win
dow cleaning, carpet & up- 
h b l s t r e y  sh a m p o o in g . 
Professional/Insured. Free 
E s t im a te s .  C a ll
DOMESTICARE at 643-1945.

ODD JOBS- 3 ambitious young 
men working through school, 
will do any painting, light 
carpentry, or odd Jobs at 
r e a s o n a b le  r a t e s .  
P rofessional experience. 
References. 649-3423 after 5 
pm ask for Jim.

TILE  YOUR b ath ro o m , 
k itch en , e n tra n c e  way, 
fireplace. Put your woodbur
ning stove on a tile base. 871- 
9457.

J.P. LEWIS & SON Interior WES ROBBINS carpentry 
and Exterior painting, paper remodeling specialist. AO- 
hanging, remodeling, carpen- ditions, rec rooms, dormere, 
try. Fully insured. 649-%58, b u i l t - i n s ,  b a th ro o m s ,  

kitchens, 649-3446.

RooHng-SIdlng-Chlmney 34

BIDWELL Home Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding gutters 
and trims. Roofing installa
tion and repairs 649-6495, 871- 
2323.

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repairng eimneys, roof, new 
roofs. Free estimates. 30 
years Experience. Howley, 
643-5361.

ROOFER WILL Install roof, 
siding or gutters for low dis
count price. Call Ken at 647- 
1566.

ROOFING / GUTTERS- 
Reasonable rates. Free es
timates. Experienced. Quality 
workmanship! All 643-6658 
anytime.

TRACY B R O T H E R S - 
Roofing, Flat Roof, Hot Tar, 
GRAVEL, Built-Up Roofing. 
Commercial & Residential. 
Free Estimates. 872-6269,

ig, siding decks and gar- 
Call anytime, 643-5001. Palnling-Paporing 32

MAGNAVOX authorized fac- PAIN'TING - Interior and 
tory service on color and e x te r io r ,  p ap erh an g in g , 
black and white TV. Stereo, excellent work References, 
phonograph. A&B Electronic Fcee estim ates. Fully in- 
1160 New Britain Ave., West sured. Martin Matson, 649- 
Hartford, 551-0655. 4431.

CARPET INSTALLATION - QUALITY PAINTING and 
Stair Shifts. Repairs. Carpets. Paper Hanging by Willis 

“  S c h u ltz . F u lly  in su re dSteam Cleaning. Free' es
timates. Call 649-6265. references. 649-4343.

CUSTOM Carpentry - homes, 
Additioms, Repairs, Cabinets. 
Call Gary Cushing 345-2009.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting . Residential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job, a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 646-1379.

NEW TON SM ITH - 
Remodeling, Repairs, and 
Rec-Rooms. No job to small. 
649-3144.

CARPENTRY & Masonry - 
Additions and remodeling. 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 
Squillacote 649-0811.

CARPENTRY - R epairs, 
remodeling, additions, gar
ages, roofing, call David 
Patria, 644-1796,

LEON CIESZYNSKI Builder - 
New homes custom built 
remodeled, additions, rec 
room s, garage, k itchens 
remodeled, betn tile, cement 
w ork . S te p s , d o rm e rs , 
residential or commercial. 
Call 649-4291.

FIRST CLASS Carpentry - 
Remodeling and Additions, 
kitchens and Rec Rooms, 35 
years experience! For Free 
Estimates, call 646-4239.

GENERAL CARPENTRY, 
R e p a i r s ,  R e m o d e lin g , 
Garages. Additions, Porches, 
Rec Rooms, Roofing, Gutters. 
Call Mr. Moran 643-2629,

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Specializing Cabinets and For
mica Tops, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, 
Repairs. Phone 643-6017.

Heating-Plumbing 35

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals. McKinney 
Bros. Sewage Disposal Cm- 
pany, 643-5308.

NO JOB TOO Small - Toilet 
rep a irs , plugged d ra ins, 
kitchen faucet rep laced , 
r e p a i r e d ,  re c  ro o m s , 
batnroom remodeling, heat 
m odernization, e tc . free 
Estimate gladly given. M i  M 
Plumbing & Heating. 649-2871.

MANCHESTER PLUMBING 
& HEATING - R epairs. 
Remodeling. Pumps repaired 
/rep laced . Free estimates. 
E lectric drain-snaking. 24- 
hour service. 646-0237.
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HELP! Must give away to 
e x c e lle n t hom es due to 
Asthma attack.' 4-long haired 
tiger kittns, 7 weeks old, 1 
year old long haired black 
mother cat, 3 vear old long 
haired multicolored female 
spayed cat. Box trained. Good 
with children and other pets. 
Please call 64fr0867.

SHELTIE PUP for sale. AKC. 
8 week old male. Has shots. 
3ISO. Mornings call 649-4256.

STUD SE R V IC E
AVAILABLE. Male golden 
Lhasa aphso, 1 year old, AKC 
registered. Please call 646- 
0867.

FR EE TO GOOD HOME- 
Female 8 months old puppy. 
Black Hushy/Lab mix. Good 
with children. Call 649-1^, 
after 5 p.m.

r
X P  M x i  v W W T  T O  
F i M D  T R U E  i n n e r

p e a c e ,
G O i N C  T O  h a v e  t o

C iv E  U P  C H lL .1 .

t o - i i

Apartmentt For Rant 53 Apartmanta For Rant 53 Autoa For 8ala Autoa For Sala 51

Boata-Accaaaorlaa 45

1974 FU RY - 1614-foot 
•fiberglass, tilt trailer, with
1975 55-horsepower outboard 
Chevy engine. 2 tanks, $2,500. 
Also 50 horse Johnson out
board, $300. 228-0475 or 228- 
9550.

Qardan Produeta 47

BOTf I FRUIT FARM - Fresh 
Sweet Apple Cider, Apples, & 
Pears. 260 Bush Hill Road, 
Manchester.

Money!
the TAG SALE way

L ook* easy? It 1*1 A nd It '*  fa *t becom ing the nation’*  
favorite paatim e. It ’*  a great way of turning your no- 
longer-needed Ite m * Into qu ick  c a *h , *0 Jump on the 
bandw agon and get into the garage aale  action. P lace  a 
sure-fire want ad advertising your sale and w atch the 
profits roll In.

IS Word$ for 3 Day$ i$ only $4.95
And you receive 2 FREE TAG  SALE  
Posters when you stop Into The Herald to 
place your ad.
Don’t Forgot Our D o l l o r
With S a v e r
" 53,000 dollvorod ovory Sunday morning
only $2.00 for 15 words whsn run In Tho Horald also.

l i e r a t h
C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R T IS IN G

643-2711 Ask for Joe or Marge

M O R I

Wantad to Buy 40

W A N TED : U SED
Refrigerators or stoves. Must 
be clean. Call 646-3778.

□ RENTALS

Rooma for Rant 52

THOMPSON HOUSE MEN - 
Birch House Women. Central- 
ly  lo c a te d .  D ow ntow n 
M a n c h e s te r .  K itc h e n  
privileges. Call 649-2358.

BRIGHTLY FURNISHED- 
Gentlemen only. Central loca
tion. K itchen priv ileges. 
Security and references. Call 
643-2693 for appointment.

M A N C H E ST E R  - W ith 
kitchen privileges, on bus line. 
$30 per week. Call 644-0019.

Apartmanta For Rant 53

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellii^s, no 
fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 646-1980.

M A N C H E ST E R - MAIN 
STREET- 2 room apartment, 
heated, hot water, appliances, 
no pets, parking, security. 523- 
7047.

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT 
426 Broad St. $155. S^urity 

d ep o sit. No a p p lia n ce s . 
M arried couple. No pets. 
Telephone 643-4751.

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT. 
All utilities, in Manchester. 
$205 monthly. Call 649-4708.

VERNON- Well maintained 
garden apartments. Frank 
Smith Assoc. Inc. 246-6831 or 
Resident Manager 871-9188.

THREE BEDROOM Duplex- 
No u t i l i t i e s .  A v a ila b le  
November 1st. $250 monthly, 
plus security and references. 
Call 644-0794, after 5 p.m. 647- 
1305.

MANCHESTER- Church 
Street area Duplex availab^ 
November 1st. Utilities not in
cluded. No children. Also: A 
n u m b er of A p a r tm e n ts  
available in the West End of 
Hartford. Call 647-9340 after 5 
p.m., or 247-9198, from 10a.m. 
to 5 p m,

4-ROOM APA RTM EN T. 
Married couple preferred. No 
pets. References and security. 
Call 643-7443.

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE to 
share apartment with same. 
Large b^room . 647-9988.

2-BEDROOM DUPLEX with 
1 1/2 baths nice big kitchen, 
utilities not fumishd. $215. 
Available November 1st, 
security. 649-3100.

F E M A L E  ROOM M ATE 
wanted to share apartment in 
Manchester or East Hartford. 
643-5339 until 7 pm.

BOLTON - A p a r tm e n t, 
fireplace, sundeck, carpeting, 
no pets. References require. 
$245 monthly, 643-5983.

MANCHESTER- Nice 3 room 
apartm ent. Second floor, 

iances.

NEED MORE SPACE? Char
ming 3 bedroom with c a m t. 
Parking and appliances. Only 
$185. (71-09) Rental Assistors, 
236-5646, small fee.

Homaa for Rant 54

MANCHESTER- Attractive 
small 2 bedroom house. No 
children, no pets, $250. J.D. 
Real Estate, 646-1980.

COVENTRY- 4-room house, 
unfurnished, redecorated, tile 
bath and shwer. Nice yard. 
Parking. No pets. Lease. 423- 
4190, 92^5095 evenings.

AVAILABLE NOW- Spacious 
3 bedrooms with garage and 
yard for kids (65-07). Rental 
Assistors, 236-5646, small fee.

Ofttcaa-Storaa for Rant 55

ROCKVILLE - 19x39 foot 
store on busy street. Large 
d isp la y  w indow s. $125 
monthly. Lease required. Lee 
& Lamont Realty, 875-4690.

MANCHESTER Main Street 
modem office available. 400 
sq. ft. Heat/AC included. Call 
646-2469 or 646-2755.

Wantad to Rant 57

COUPLE WITH One child 
needs 5 or 6 room duplex or 
house. Reasonable. 649-t^ .

MARRIED COUPLE with dog 
wish to rent small house or 
apartment. 289-2473.

1977 CAMARO Mint, loaded, 
3,000 original miles, $5,500 
firm. 646-6629.

CHEVERLOT 1977 IMPALA. 
Excellent condition, small V- 
8, air, power steering and 
brakes. Must sell. 633-5W7.

1967 CHEVY IMPALA- 283 V- 
8. Automatic transmission. 
Two door hardtop. Reliable 
transportation. As is, $125. 
644-1266.

1973 JAVELIN AMC- Fully 
equipped. Low m ileage. 
Excellent condition. $1800. 
Call anytime, 871-2519.

1974 AMC HORNET WAGON. 
Very good running condition. 
Asking $1795. Weekdays after 
6, weekend anytime, ^2 1 9 1 .

1973 FORD GRAN TORINO- 
2-door, vinyl top, V-8, 44,000 
miles. Moving. Must sell. $1,- 
500. 649-2142 Days.

1968 IMPALA Station wagon, 
excellent running condition. 
643-0315.

□  AUTO M O TIVE

Autoa For Bala 51

1979 ZEPHYR

Includes heat and applia 
$220 m o n th ly . P a u l W. 
Dougan, Realtor, 643-4535.

decorated 2 bedrooms wit^ 
basement, carpet, and yanl 
for kids. Only $ ^ .  (66-08). 
Rental Assistors, 236-5646, 
small fee.

C A R P E T E D  TWO 
BEDROOMS With laundry 
facilities and appliances. Only 
$225. (6 9 -2 8 ). R e n ta l
Assistors, 236-5646, small fee.

IDEAL FOR SINGLES - Sun- 
iw 1 bedroom with appliances. 
Fr e e  electricity..Only $110. 
(71-13). Rental Assistors, 236- 
5646, small fee.

OFFICE SPACE 
FORREItr

JlSO sq uar« -(ce l. center o i l  
IMancfaestcr. air conditioning and |  
■pariiing. Call 64MHI '

T  ®
GOOD ONE!

1976 MUSTANG II

^3895

1973 OLDS. VISTA 
CRUISER WAGON

^2695

1973 AMC HORNET
Halc^Dac". 6 c>t auic PS AV 
'adiQ q'pe'"

M 995

1973 M U STANG  GRANDE
V-fl ajio Mc-a.' a *.* ra^,.. -
o w - * ! '  O A '''^ i-'eage g«e

*2995

1975 DATSU N  LONGBED 
PICKUP

1974 MUSTANG GHIA - 4- 
speed, 6 cylinder, 4 new 
radials, (2 snows), excellent 
condition 228-0475 or 228-9^.

1969 VW BUG - Very good con- 
11 B46-1dition. $800. Cal 

after 5 p.m.
i-1311.

ATTENTION- Come see our 
great selection of quality 
preowned autos. Completely 
reconditioned at Manchester 
Honda. Connecticut’s largest 
most complete Honda deaer. 
24 Adams Street, Manchester.

1974 CHRYSLER NEWPORT- 
2 Door Hardtop. $2500. 434 
Foster Street, ^ u th  Windsor, 
call after 8 p.m., 644-0268.

1969 CHRYSLER NEWPORT- 
4-door, good condition. 649- 
3576.

1973 KARMANN GHIA- 
Limited Edition, conyertible 
classic. Radials, new roof, 
new paint. Like new $2,300. 1- 
429-7173.

1970 BUICK SKYLARK- 
Excellent condition. $900 or 
best offer. Call after 5, 649- 
4139.

1973 MGB 4 speed. Radial 
tires, AM/FM. 44,000 miles. 
Reliable transportation. Good 
in snow. No rust. $ ^ .  Call 
anytime 643-6761.

1973 CHEVY IMPALA in mint 
condition. Call 742-6094.

1969 MUSTANG- Good run
ning condition. Mags, (iood 
tires. Needs paint. C!all 649- 
0539, Pete.

1965 MG. 1100- Runs. Body 
gx)d. Heat. 1964 Oldsmobile. 
Body good. Motor needs work. 
Mooel 98. Please call 643-4M9.

1967 VOLKSW AGEN 
FASTBACK - Good running 
condition, needs front encT 
Best offer. Please call 644- 
3205.

1969 RAMBLER REBEL- 4- 
door. Extra car must go. 
Reliable transportation. No 
inspection worries. $250. 646- 
4613.

1971 FORD MAVERICK- 
Automatic. Good mileage. 
Good engine and body. Needs 
m u f f le r .  D e p e n d a b le . 
Eyenings, 871-9367. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Trueka for Bala 62

INTERNATIONAL Trayelall 
Sale- 1970- 72's. Many to 
choose f om. Good to fair con
dition. Dealers welcomed. 
Call John Ttrall at 643-2414 for 
appointment.

1966 FORD ECONOLINE 
VAN- Engine good. Body 
needs work. $200 firm. 649- 
1919, after 5:00 p,m.

1974 JEEP CJ-5, 258 C.I. High 
Performance Engine. 20,000 
m iles. Hooker H eaders. 
H o lley  F o u r  B a r r e l .  
O ffe n h a u se r  H ig h-R ise  
Manifold. Monroe Magnum 
Shocks. All Gauges. Two Sets 
Of Tires. Fog Lights. Roll 
Bar. Excellent Shape. Cali 
623-4051.

Uotoreyclaa-BIcyelaa 54

TRIUMPH 1976 Bonneyille 
750, 8000 miles, oil cooler and 
rack. $1,750. 289-4042.

SUZUKI 250 HUSLER G T18,- 
000 miles, yery reasonable. 
Must sell. 649-1543.

1973 HONDA CB 450. Low 
mileage. Excellent condition. 
$650. Call 643-5849.

1975 YAMAHA 175 D.T.- 
Asking $600. Please call after 
6:00 p.m., 646-4135.

Campara-Trallara 
mla HomaaMoi 65

CAMERO LT Type, 1975. 24,- 
000 miles, orignal owner. 
Show room condition, air, 
automatic, AM/FM stereo 
tape, many extras. Must been 
seen. $4,550. 646-2256.

1973 INTREPID - 20 foot 
T ray e l T ra i le r  - Stove, 
refrigerator, heated. Full 
shower, and toilet. Tandem 
wheel. Call 6880383.

Automodra Barriea 55

wt; fAY $10 for complete 
junk cars. Call Joey at Tolland 
Auto Body. 5281990.

WANTED -  WANTED
Want to rent storage space for six cars 
and boat for winter — will be dead 
storage until April.

CALL HARRY STICKEL8

SUBURMN MOTOR GAR
6 4 9 -2 Q 7 0

NOW  TAKING 
A PPLIC ATIO N S

ForAW attkigLMOnly

2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMDrTS i
From $200 2 Bedrooms; $218 3 Bedrooms. Includes: i 
Heat, Hot Water and Parking, with Wall to WalT-’i 
Carpeting, Modern Appliances, 2 Laundromats on ' 
site. '

CALL 643-1961 
Mon. th ru  FrI. from  9 to  4:30

S a t  6-12. !

m
KNOUU-HOUJ

SERVICE! / T r r r - '  
SERVICE! g p ’ 
SERVICE!

• Wheel Aliymnent

'.ilSQ rw ih  I BUM
• Tront IniJ Rep.nr
• Br.ihct.
• f ih.iusi
• S.<l.incing
• lubric.ition Uil Ch.iiiqe
• Shucks
• He.idli()hl‘,
• R.idi.iluf Ri-p.tirs
• St,lie Inspectiun'- 
. S.il'ily Chuck’.

ALL THIS AND 
TIRES TOO.

NICHOIS'.IAMSUB IIBI iW,

REGAL MUFFLER
A COMPLETE CAR CARE CENTER

4 cylinder engine, auto, transmission, power steering, front 
disc brakes, radial tires, deluxe wheel covers, dealer prep. & freight 
included. Order In your choice of color.

''co itK im sm sT U H couim cm Y iiu itR '

/ l y i O R I ^ M T Y  B R O T H E R S /

'3195

1976 VOLKSW AGEN 
RABBIT

1974 VW SUPER 
BEETLE CONV.

TOLLAND 
COUNTY VW

“ FALL TUNE UP SPECIAL”
4cyl. $11)00*
6cyl. i-f 2®®*
8 cyl. *14***

Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

Peanuts — Charles M. Sehulx
MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD, Manchester, Conn., Mon., Oct. 23, 1978 — PAGE TWRNTV-Th rp’f.

DEAR ABBY: I just read your answer to RENO—a 
widow, 44, with two nice children, a lovely home, no debts 
and a steady income, who wonders where all the decent men 
are. (All she meets are men who want to rush her into bed. 
You assured her there were still plenty of decent men out 
there somewhere.) Nowhere did you mention how lucky she 
was to have had one man, two nice children, a lovely home, 
no debts and a steady income (without working, probably).

1 m 45, have never had a husband, will never have 
children, and have supported myself for 25 years. I’m strug
gling to stay out of debt, and pray that my income will con
tinue to be steady. ,

You re a little naive, Abby. There aren't that many decent 
men around-if you mean by that a man who wants to get 
married to other than a 22-year-old who’s slept around for 
five years.

I can t find a decent man. RENO has already had one. 
That s better than some of us. Plus she's had all those nice 
fringes. Try it without a husband. No lovely home, no kids, 
and everyone thinks you're a lesbian because you've never 
married. Believe me, Abby, the widows and divorcees fare 
better.

J. IN CHICAGO

DEAR J.: Thanks. 1 never realized how lucky that 
44-year-old widow wa« until yon pointed it out. That 
re.Qiind* me of the mao who complained becanse he had no 
shoe*—then he met a man who had no feet.

DEAR ABBY: I hope you can help me. I am an alcoholic. I 
am also quite deaf. 1 have attended two .Alcoholics 
Anonymous meetings and I couldn’t hear what was being 
said so it didn't help me one bit.

I wrote to the A.A. main office and they suggested that I 
go to a certain chapter and explain my problem. Well, I 
did —and they started to shout at me. I know they meant 
well, but they sure didn’t know how to deal with deaf people 
because shouting is not the answer. It only made me 
nervous. Naturally, I beat a hasty retreat.

Any suggestions? I am certain that 1 am not the only deaf 
person with this problem.

DEAF ALCOHOLIC

DEAR DEAF ALCOHOLIC: Have yon considered lip 
reading? U not, that might be your solution. You don’t say 
where yon live. Please write again and let me know. 
Perhaps I can pot yon in touch with an A.A. member who 
shares your pr^lem  and has a better solution.

DEAR ABBY: A man signed "Me in Malibu" wrote that he 
was divorced and had two children, 9 and 11. He said his ex- 
wife refused to let their children visit him for two weeks in 
the summer because he had a live-in lady friend. You told 
him to tell his lady friend to get lost for two weeks so the 
kids wouldn't see how he was living.

I highly disagree with your advice, Abby. I am 12 and my 
brother is 9. Our parents are divorced, and we visit my 
father every summer for a month. The fact that he lives with 
a lady has not corrupted us. She happens to be a very nice 
woman. We would feel much worse if v;e weren't able to 
visit our father at all. It is better having a woman around the 
house than to have a different one come in every two days.

MEINSCARSDALE

(P.S. My father made me write this.)

Do yon wish yon had more friendi? For the secret of 
popularity, get Abby’i  new booklet: “How To Be Popular; 
You're Never Too Young or Too Old.’’ Send $1 with ■ long, 
seU-wldreised, stamped (28 cent*) envelope to Abhy, 132 
Laaky Drive, Beverly HiUa, Calif. 90212.

M O W  A R E  li7 E  6 0 I N S  
T O  S E T  I T  BACK?

Priscilla’s Pop -  Ed Sullivan

a x e s  SEEMS KINP 
OF PEPRE5SEP SINCE 
HE TURNEP 40-'

EMILY SAYS ITS 
BECAUSE HE'S 
PININe FOR HIS 
LOST YOUTH.'

WELL, 
THArs 
NORAAAL.'y IG U E S S j 

IT IS '" ^  
Of?PINARILY

Captain Easy —  Crooks & Lawrence
UH-OHl MAYBB IT'S , ____ _
A 600P  THINS I  JOOhJ m BI WHO ARE 

> 3 0 6 6 9  eUN! you 6UYS1
ANBtMBtl \ 7  COME AND SEE FOR VOUR5ELF 

:  L v  IF YOU'RE SO ANXIOUS TO

1
FINP OUTl

ACROSS

1 Interdiction
4 Insects
9 Quality of 

sound
10 Pike's Peak, 

for one
13 Anger
14 Cloth worn 

over the head
15 Make angry
16 Gamble
17 Stop up
18 Not of the 

clergy
20 Crochet
23 Threw
26 Tided
30 Tilted
31 Radiation 

measure (p i, 
abbr.)

33 Auxiliary verb
34 Incorrect 

(prefix)
35 Song
36 David Copper- 

field's first 
wife

37 Split
39 Not quite
41 Mrs. Truman
43 New England 

cape
44 Buddhist 

shrine
47 High pointed 

hill
49 Sick
52 Native 

of the 
United 
States

55 Beverages
56 Pickle
57 Doesn't exist 

(cont.)
58 Respond
59 Female saint 

(abbr.)

DOWN

1 Swine
2 Striped fish
3 By birth
4 Equivoque
5 Noun suffix
6 Back country
7 Towering
8 Farm building
9 Three (prefix)
10 Madame 

(abbrj
11 W orrftf 

honor
12 Old horse
16 Unplayed golf 

hole
19 Adenosine tri

phosphate 
(abbr.)

21 Ancient
22 Western- 

hemisphere or
ganization 
(abbr.)

23 Flees law

Answer-to Previous Puzzle

H E L D H E L H A T
E T U 1 I e 8 S E 1 0 Y
R A M P | e S T A N A P
S T P D A R E T R 0

1 A N Y T N K
1 N N 1 N Q B E Q Q A R
R 1 E L H E A 0 H U E
M T S E 0 N S H A N D
A S S E S S r r X 1 S T S

A C T A 1 S T
E A R T H P 0  1 L E E
P 1 E E A R L R 1 P E

R S A L 0 E H E E L
C S T T E N S 0 R E S

24 Of the ear
25 Pounds
27 Having most 

spines
28 Peer
29 Normandy 

invasion day
32 Article
35 Mao ____

tung
36 Actor Dailey 
38 Spanish

peninsula

40 Pitcher handle 
42 Stationary
44 Scotch beret
45 Persian poet
46 French father 
48 Individual
50 Country road
51 Landing boat
53 Incorporated 

(abbr.)
54 House pet
55 It IS (contr.)

'
2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 1 0 11 12

13 14

15

■ ■ ■
18 >9 ■ 2 2

2 3 2 4

J ■ z e 2 7 2 8 2 9

3 0

■ 3 2
1

3 3

3 4

■ 3S ■ 3 3

3 7 3 6 ■ 3 9 4 0

41

■ 4 3

4 4 4 5 4 6

■ ■ 4 7 4 8 ■ 4 9 5 0 51

5 2 5 3 5 4

5 6 5 7

5 6 5 9
23
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Allay Oop — Dave Graue
WE'RE SAIN IN S ON 
FT?INCE THUM AN D  
HIS SUARDS, A U E V .'

M E ra  NO T ONLY S A IN IN G  
ON 'E M , W E'RE 6 0 N N A  

PASS 'E M .'

|i»

DO YOU SEE 
WHAT I  SEE,
b r o t h e r ?

S T O P  T H E  
c o a c h ;

Win at bridge
Drawing trumps may lose

10*23
The Flintstones — Hanna Barbara Productions

THERE'S AN
in t e r e s t in g
STORY A&OUT 

THIS ONE.'

Astrograph

. . . . I  WAS 
w a l k in g

ALO NG  AN P..

M 2

. . . B R ,  
A h , TELL 

ME ABOUT 
T H A T  ONE 

F IR S T

t a l l

BOsadiiOas
October 24,1971

A rise in status is likely this 
coming year, as well as a 
marked improvement in your 
material affairs. Your diligent 
efforts will be matched by Lady 
Luck to bring this about. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It's 
imperative to focus on your 
important goals today. You're 
capable o l rather remarkable 
achievement. Proceed, not 
postpone, should be your mot
to. Find out more about your
self by sending for your copy ol 
Astro-Graph Letter. Mall SO 
cents for each and a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope 
to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth sign. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 28D ec. 
21) You will learn something 
from all your important en
counters today. At a later date 
you will find a rewarding appli
cation for this knowledge. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Do not interfere with one who 
Is presently managing a matter 
successfully for you. As long 
as ygur best Interest is served, 
you are wise to remain In the 
background.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 28Feb. 19)
Good things are likely to hap
pen to you today, but they will 
be due in large measure to 
efforts of persons you're asso
ciated with. Their luck rubs oft 
on you.
PISCES (Fab. 2 8 M irc h  20) Sit

uations could lake a surprising 
turn today wnere your work or 
career is concerned. In areas 
where you were previously sty
mied, opportunities will loom. 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Seize 
any opportunity to be with 
friends today. There is some
thing quite beneficial in the 
offing that comes through so
cial encounter.
TAURUS (April 28M ay 20)
Dame Fortune has selected 
you to receive one of her favors 
today. Concentrate on a per
sonal desire. Your chances of 
getting It are good.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You'll 
be happiest today It you can 
move freely, both mentally and 
physically. Even mundane 
errand-running could turn into 
a pleasant adventure.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) To
day you have the knack for 
taking sows' ears and turning 
them into silk purses. Your 
skillful manipulations can make 
a tidy profit tor you.
LEO (July 28Aug. 22) You have 
enormous resiliency today. Be
cause of this ability to bounce 
back, success is likely in situa
tions you control. Be positive. 
Forge ahead.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You
can achieve the results you 
hoped for today because you'll 
have the right people to back 
you up when' the chips are 
down. Their support is essen
tial.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be
optimislic regarding new proj
ects that you launch today. 
Conditions are promising. If 
you think and act “ w in," you 
will.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.I

The Born Loser — Art Sansom

O H - O H l

J D

M3UIO0 LADY.I\KWJT 
XMJCID'IDUAKTUT 
laVlKKb UP m  MA6TY 

gMOKllJfc HABITl

HAVE YOU 
■miEP 

6HEWIW(^

Wlntnrop — Dick Cavalli

BET '>qu c a n ’t  u s e  T u e  
V /O R D  '^ A R IN A C B D U S ."  

IN A  e E N T E N C e .

NORTH 10-23-A
♦ 94 
»  Q 10 6 3 
« K 64 
«  K 6 5 3

WEST EAST
♦ Q J 8  ♦  10 7 5 2  
V A4 2  »  5
♦ J 8 2  e g  10 95
♦  J 10 92 * A Q 8 7

SOUTH
♦ A K 6 3  
T K J 9 8 7
♦ A 7 3
♦  4

Vulnerable: East-W est 
Dealer: South
West North East South 

IV
Pass 2V Pass 4V 
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: ♦  J

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Oswald: “Beginners are 
teught to draw trumps. This 
is good policy for beginners 
and is followed by experts 
most of the time, but there 
are other occasions when 
you really can't afford this.”

Alan: "A good general 
rule is that you don’t pull 
trumps when you need 
dummy’s trumps for some 
other purpose.”

Oswald: “South ruffs the 
second club and there is no
Heathcliff — George

reason not to lead his king of 
trumps. He can afford one 
round of trumps, or even two 
rounds in case a defender 
takes his ace and leads that 
second trum p.”

Alan: “What South can 't 
afford is that third round. If 
his king is allowed to hoU 
and he continues. West can 
take his ace and lead a third 
trump. South will wind up 
losing one trick in each 
suit.”

Oswald: “South must plan 
to ruff his two little spades. 
After taking his king of 
trumps he must play ace- 
king and a third spade. He 
ruffs in dummy, ;omes back 
to his hand with the ace of 
diamonds, ruffs his last 
spade, leads dummy's queen 
of trumps and loses three 
tricks, not four.”

You hold:

♦  J 8
V AQ 7 4
♦ A K 2 
«  Q l»e5

10-23-B

A Wisconsin reader wants 
to know if we open one 
notrump.

We certainly do. For years 
experts have opened almost 
all 16 point 4-4-3-2 hands w'*h 
one notrump. Today -‘ai. '- 
ard American bidders still 
require that a doubleton in
clude the jack or higher so 
this hand meets everyone’s 
standards.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Gately

7
3

C tlT IbylC A lR C ,TJi Rig.US.PM.OH

Short Ribs — Frank Hill
IT 'S  -riyVIE -10 60 OH
w  Q u e sT .

\ ,

Barry’s World — Jim Btrry

LO W ee T H F  ,
O R A \M B R \o e B .)

* Plus Parts
Includes: Installation of new parts, ad), timing, set carb. 
adjustments, clean battery terminals.
*alr cond. cars and vans slightly hlghpr.

yiwiIVniul
C O An

TO
C O A S T

U IK ,O IL& F ILTa pliNliai.
up to 5 qto. a  tutor 

MOST CARS

Our Boarding House

I  WONDER IP THIS IS 
A B A D  O M EN

This Funny World

DC?
(Scaja3i?|

r r r
m

-.Yvfe.

"'Hefe SCAlPIN6imH51l) HIS OWN CONCeRT/*

Buga Bunny — Heimdahl & Stoffel

HOW ISW7UR 
VACATION 

60INS. 
PROFEMOR 
BLANKHEAP?’ 
iTM UfTBE 
RE5TFUL ' 
WITHOUT 
LECTURB 
TO 

PBE-,

PR0FE550P5 PON'T ACTUALLY TEACH 
ANYMORE, MRS. HOOPLE.' WE HAVE 
^UPENTS LECTURE TO EACH ' „  
OTHER WHILE WE PO <?UR THE 

\  MU6TXEMEIteE)iC> 
'CONFK5 THAT A  VTEAMATTHI 
THEORETICAL PROBLEA'V \  HOSPITAL 
OCCUPIED AtY THOU<3HT^/TO 5TART 
EVEN ON VACATION! k  DRUBBING

315 CENTER ST., MANCHESTER. C O N N .*‘Phone

j^iiMniiiiiimuiinin

Th o s e  r b a p i h ' m y
/MENU At^PNBITHER OF 7HBM 
COULP BUY A CUP

'5


